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Government Is 
Defeated in Both 

Commons and Lords

THE RAIN CAUSES 
BAMAGE TO ROADS

Field Marshal 
Sir H.H.Wilson 

Slain in London

As Hiram Sees It ¥

“ Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbdam, “I L 
see in the papers that f 
one western farmer with 
his family withdrew to , 
the cellar while h tor
nado cut his firewood 
for him. It converted 
his house and barn into 
kindling wood, and pro
vided him with beef to 
roast by tossing a cow 
into the air and bring
ing her down ready to 
be dressed. Those west
ern farmers have some 
great advantages.”

“They do," said Hiram.
“That beats even hydro 
—don’t it? Well, they 
say we're ony at the be-

London, June 22—Field Marshal Sir Henry Hughes Wilson was ginnin' G’ what the air is goin’ to do fer 
shot and killed outside his home in Eton Place, London, this after- us. Them westernto 
noon. Two assailants of the field marshal were arrested do l won>t ^ out there.

The Central News account of the tragedy says Held Marshal We d'on>t hev no tornados out to the Set- 
Wilson was stepping from hie auto a few minutes after three o’clock tlement—but we git air enough to help 
this afternoon when two men suddenly appeared and opened fire us jog along quiet an' easy. I haint
upon him with revolvers. He was struck by three shots, the account bed in one’county New York, June 22-Five menwill
adds, and died almost immediately. Knight T wake®^ in the next one in J* today for an island »

The field marshal delivered a speech at the Liverpool street sta- the m0rnln’-an’ then be prosecuted fer w^Browi^ of
tion in the city this morning in connection with the unveiling of a trespass by the man that ownedthe place who heads the searchers, arid

memorial. Apparently he had just returned home when the j where I lit. **0, ri 6ta' ri *ht here in a resident of California told him that
Srr! Rr,*,n='ick—Bv Hen !” I during a war between South Americanrld Noo Bruns ick-By tleni-----  countries many years ago, the national
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Report by Mrs. Murray, of 
Halifax, at National 

Council

Will Mean $75,000, Says the 
Hon. Mr. Veniot SEEK TREASURE 

ON ISLAND OFF 
COAST OF N.S.

Double Blow Not Regarded 
as Fatal to Adminis

tration

Jl

> , Hundred Yards Washout Be-(Shot Near His Home in Eton Place, Policeman 
tween Hartland and Wood- Wounded; Two Assailants Reported Caught—

Victim Was Ulster Government Adviser; Had 
Fine Record in War.

Exemption of Improvements 
on Dwellings Under $4,000 
—List of Big Questions for 
Work of Members During 
Winter Months.

Y "•

stock—The River Lumber 
—Fredericton Tax Rate is

House Defeat#on Financial 
Amendment (to Health In- 

Billl— In Lords

\

Reduced. I surance 
Adverse Vote Followed a(Canadian Press Cable.) . v

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B.. June 22—The rise 

In the river here is almost checked.
The St John River Log Driving Corn- 

today sent out a drift drive to 
lumber that went through the Mit- 
boom on Tuesday night The side 

of the boom gave way.
lion. P. J. Veniot, minister of public 

works, has been notified from Hartland 
that the highway between that town and 
Woqdstock has suffered heavy damage 
from storms. One hundred yards of the 
road has been washed out and has slid 
down on the line of the C. P. R- The 

i road was not of recent construction. The 
rains have been extraordinarily heavy 
everywhere.

“I estimate that the roads of the prov
ince will suffer damage to the amount 

-*of $78,000,” said Hon. Mr. Yeniot.
Bridge contracts will be awarded 

during the present visit of the minister 
to Fredericton. He will leave Friday 
night

Chief Assessor A. A. Sterling has an
nounced that the assessment rate for 
Fredericton for this year will be $2.20; 
a decrease of twelve cents compared with 
1921. There is an increase of $881,060 
*n i aluatioo, however, with personal 
property shmrlng the greatest increase. 
The assessment Is $6,000 lower than In 
1921, totalling $240,000.

Fredericton, N. B-, June 22—About 
noon today the public works department 
received word of a second washout of 
highway below Woodstock. It is a gully 
fourteen feet wide. This is in work 
which was done not long ago.

Speech by Balfour-on East-, 
ern Matters.

(Canadian Press.)
Port Arthur, Ont., June 22—At yes

terday’s sessions of the convention of the 
( | National Council of Women, the fx-

j,pected discussions on the reports of the 
(afternoon’s business was despatched on 

London, June 22—The government was (schedule time, 
defeated on a financial amendment to Mrs. E. M. Murray, of Halifax, con- 
the national health .insurance bill in com- rvenor of the committee on taxation, pre- 
mittce of the House of Commons today, usented a report laying the blame for 
The committee immediately adjourned ini the post war conditions upon govern- 
order that the government might con- ments “tinkering with the tariffs” and 
aider its position. obstacles thrown in the way of exchange

The amendment was carried against i problems as a result. She maintained 
the government tbv a vote of 20 to 14. 'that is nations engaged in the war had

Five Men Leave New York to 
Search for $50,000,000 Said 
to be Buried.

(Canadian i Press Cable.)

war
tragedy occurred.

A policeman who was near him at the time of the shooting was 
wounded.

London, June 22—The death of Field 
Marshal Wilson was announced in the 
House of Commons by Austen Chamber- 
lain, the government leader, who moved 
the adjournment of the house as a mark 
of mourning.

Field Marshal Wilson had beta under 
police protection for some time as the 
cuthoritles had reason to suspect an at
tempt on his life. Policemen were ac
tually at the door of his residence when 
the assailant approached and opened fire

London, June 22—The names of the 
two men arrested were given as Connolly 
and McBrien.

the government (by a vote of 20 to 14.
The defeat is considered in political iiagreed to pay off their debts by 

quarters as of no greater importance fUmited exchange of products, idleness 
that that which occurred in the House band unrest would have been avoided, 
of Lords yesterday and as ûnltkely to/She blamed the United States for the 
lead to modification of the government’s! strangulation of industry, high prices,

' unemployment and intensified hard
I times, naming the emergency tariff as 
prohibiting importation from debtor na- 

; tions, that would normally have paid 
off their debts in this way. Private 
ownership of land in western Canada, 
she said, prevented the settlement of
the more attractive areas, and thus de
layed the expansion of the dominion's 
population and the consequent solution 
of the taxation problems. She advo- 

and was as much at his ease and as much : cated taxation of unearned increment 
a master of debate in the House of Lords ; or increased land value as a remedy, 
as he was in the House of Commons. She also advocated exemption on im- 
Despite his years his voice is still full ! provenants on dwellings under $4.000 
and resonant and he delighted the peers , and quoted Toronto, which has had a 

j.!_ -—tor". ' ' fifty per cent, increase in dwelling con-
A striking feature of his speech was ! struction since new regulations regard-

- "" ................. . ’------------ — *----- ’------ *- force.
the govern-

1 tin-

treasure of one of the participants was 
put on a ship to save it from capture. 
The vessel escaped, and on reaching the 
Canadian coast the treasure was burled.

Brown said the Californian convinced 
him that he held the secret of the treas
ure and decided to lead the search.

Halifax, N. S., June 22.—The Ameri
can Argonauts probably hope to locate

„ . ________ _ I the treasure of ten milUon pounds sterl-
McAuiiter-Bent. i jpg, alleged to be buried on Oak Island,

A very pretty wedding was solemnized White Sox Climbed Into Tie in Mahone Bay, N. S. Earlier legends 
in the Manse, LorneviUe, when Rev. W. , j r -vr- ,1, connected with the search for this
J. Bevis united in marriage Miss Irene With Cleveland by JNintll “treasure” are said to have inspired 
Bent of West St. John, and Samuel G. -r TïîH-in» Edgar Allan Poe’s famous story, The
McAllister, eldest son of James K. and HUllIlg .Til o* Gold Bug.
Mrs. McAllister of LorneviUe. The New York, June 22. — Because of Probably a dozen companies have been

ci- tt„„„ wiicnT, —M bride wore a navy blue silk dress with Shawkey’s effective hurling, Huggins’ formed to recover this legendary treas-Pheld Marehal Sir HenryWilsta was match. After the ceremony Mr. awakened Yankees yesterday defeated ure, and about a million dollars have
Œd and Mrs. McAllister motored to the the Indians, 7 to 8, and by vlrute of the ; been collected from folk in New England

®tff th Tu ' home of the groom’s parents where a defeat of the league-leading Browns by ; and Nova Scotia, eager for the thrills of
from this post early in the present y bountiful supper was served to more the Athletics, advanced a full game to- treasure seeking by proxy. About 
and .stood for the "mperial parliament ^ my Many beautiful and ward the top of the ladder. They were twenty years ago a company carried on
as Unionist candidate for North Down, uaifuj pregents were received by the me and a half games behind the leaders ■ excavations at Oak Island for many
Ireland. He was elected member of th young people. Congratulations were today. Rommeil held the Bowns to four months, with hundreds of men and
Ulster district on Feb. 21 and soon af- ghowzred on them by friends far and bjts, while Wright and Danforth were horses and a lot of machinery. The
ter ward was appointed by Premier Uralg pear, especially Interesting were the touched for eleven swats and five runs, resident manager of the company then
as Ulster’s prime agent for the restera- cheerg and good wishes from a group of Geo. Sisler escaped with another stolen was an old sea captain, who had handed
tion of order. the groom’s chums as they were pro- base, his twenty-fifth of the season. over a large private fortune to the pro-

The field marshal went to Belfast from ceeding to their work in the evening. The Boston Red Sox, In two Innings, meters, and who firmly believed in the
England early In March with plans for Mr. and Mrs. McAllister will make their counted nine runs, enough to defeat existence of the treasure. The old cap
restoring order, which he submitted to home In LorneviUe for the summer. Cobb’s Tigers, 9 to 8. tain took over the lease of Oak Island,
the premier. -------- The White Sox developed a ninth <md during the war was considering an

While the choice of Field Marshal Wil- Staples-Day. inning punch to win from the Senators offer from Chicago to help him in an
ion as- organizer of pacification measures ,, . . , . , ,. . 5 to 4. and went into fourth place, tie other search. The Chicago people had a

favorably received in Ulster it had with the Indians. Washington now oc- scheme to freeze the quicksands which
a contrary reception in Southern Ire- ?" D HuZn cupiestL fifth position. j are said to guard the treasure. But the
land. The former British chief of staff dSrhter Brooklyn, in agame of many hits, er- old man died recently, and his ertate
was regarded there with more or less rors, runs and pitchers, engaged in a ! has surrendered the lease, so it is pos-
the same feeling as Sir Edward Carson, nf riari nose-and-nose contest with the Pirates, sible that another company may be
former Ulster leader, and predictions The bride w^ bœominriv beat them 15 to 14 and tumbled them formed to seek the treasure.

arsÆ.- '”d l"'“” a.». a,,
Field Marshal Wilson’s career In the buted to their opponents’ run column,

great war was one of high distinction, wore « «?>“ rie The Phillies, in a six-inning affair with
He went out with the expeditionary : M. ««Phy was g™>"is™n. The Cubs got three home runs, but lost, 
force under Lord French in 1914, and f ft» 6 to 3. Rain prevented the Giants-Car-
was the backbone of the British staff stantlal check, to the bridesmaid a pearl ^ and the Cincinnati-Boston con
ducing the long retreat from Mons. In bcooch anci to the poomsmta a pearl ^
1916 he was sent on a mission to Rus- ^ p ^ mNDFNSFJ) NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Staples left for their future LA-WN 1/E.INddV 1NEWO Likely to Go to Commission
home in Halifax. Fred Hagen, a young unmarried ; J __, T »

farmer, was dragged three quarters of j for Adjustment LiOSSeS OI
a mile by a team of runaway horses R„jlwavs Fiffure in PrO-Traverse, Alberta, on Tuesday and XvailWdys r lguic

posed Reductions.

YANKEES GO t 
ANOTHER STEP

I
:

THE JIN BUSES policy.
In the Lords, Too.

London, June 22—In the House of 
Lords yesterday, the Earl of Balfour 
enjoyed at once triumph and mortifica
tion. There was a full muster if peers 
to hear the distinguished recruit to their

As usual he spoke with only a few 
notes jotted on the back of an envelope

with his oratory.

& long passage dealing with the tribula-1 ing exemptions have been in 
tions of the Jewish race and their con-! A resolution asking that 
tribution to the arts, philosophy, science , ment to consider the taxation of 
and religion of the world and suggesting earned increment, or increased value of 
that Christendom was not oblivious of j land as a means of augmenting the na- 
the wrongs done them and should em-1 tional revenue, so that it will not be 
brace the chance of giving the Jews a reflected in higher cost of commodities, 
local habitation where, in peace and j was passed
quietness, they might develop their cul-1 Mrs. S. E. Clement, of Brandon, re- 
tare and traditions. | ported on the progress of interest in

The peers, however, seemed more eon-j the League of Nations in Canada, the 
cemed with the position of the Arabs council spreading its propaganda in at 
under the Palestine mandate apd, al- least ten Canadian cities, 
though the house cheered the Earl of _ 1

Balfour with unusual warmth, It carried Winters Work, 
a motion against the government request
ing postponement of the modification of Dr. Augusta S. Gullen of Toronto re- 
the mandate. ported for a committee on citizenship,

The government whips had not expect- ! and out of the reports of the councils 
ed a division and this presumably ex- throughout Canada recommended the 
plains the small ministerial muster. The .-following among the subjects for the 
defeat in the Lords involves no domestic 1 work of the coming winter:—Formation 
political consequences but its effect on of civic clubs for the study of muni- 
ttae Palestine mandate cannot be judged cipal affairs ; course in civics in schools; 
until after today’s debate in the "House leadership in public opinion tending to 

10f Commons on practically the game sub- the establishment of a home for feeble- 
. ^ minded; promotion of interest in the
J Today Joynson Hicks'will raise the establishment of registration for all sub
question of the Rutenburg concession, normal or mentally defective children, 
and Winston Churchill wiU make an lm- and supervision of adults ; agitation for

; erection of industrial schools for boys 
and girls, with vocational training ;

I medical inspection and appointment of 
women officials of justice to deal with 
their cases ; effort to secure economic 
equality for women, including legal 
share in husband’s income ; co-guard
ianship of children ; establishment of 
domestic relations in courts in big cit
ies; agitation to secure raising of age 
of consent to eighteen years ; right for 

! women to retain British nationality, 
even on marriage to foreign subjects.

PASTOR IS TO
LEAVE NEXT WEEK

“ ^ Rev. Mr. Appleman Going to 
States -—Presentation Last 
Evening.

v \ 11 1 ■—
After a four years pastorate at the 

^Coburg street Christian church, Rev. F. 
Ht, M. Appleman is to leave on next Wed- 
•pesday. He and his family will go to 
Brooklyn to visit, and Mr. Appleman 
will take a vacation. He is not certain 
where he will locate.

Rev. G. W. Titus, who is at present 
In Misahaa, Indiana, is expected to take 
the pastorate of the church in October. 
He is a St John boy and served with 
distinction in the American army.

Last evening the Loyal-Lookout class 
of the church gathered at the home of 
Miss J. Hoyt, Exmouth street, where a 
social evening was spent with games and 
music. During thé evening D. L. Mc- 
Roberts, oft behalf of the class, presented 
to their teacher, Rev. Mr. Applenpan, a 
beautiful leather club bag, as a slight 
token of their esteem. Mr. Appleman 
replied feelingly, thanking the class for 
their co-operation and faithfulness in 
their work. Refreshments were served 
and the party broke up with the singing 
of Auld Lany Syne.

was

THE FUTURE OF 
RAILWAY RATES

sia, returning to France as special senior 
liaison officer at French general head
quarters and later was appointed to the 
eastern command at home.

In 1917, however, his most important 
work began. In December of that year 
he was appointed British member on the 
military committee of the allied war 
council for the western front. He thfis 
became one of the best known figures in 
Inter-allied army circles, for while Gen. 
Sir Douglas Haig was the British com
mander in the field, General Wilson was 
the British voice which spoke In the 
council at Versailles, which carried out 
the joint operations of the allies.

At Versailles General Wilson was as
sociated With General Foch up to the 
time Foch took commatid of the joint 
forces in the field. He also went to Italy 
after the Italian debacle at Coporetto and 
shaped the plans for holding back the 
Austro-German onrush into Italy. Later 
General Cadora became his associate at 
Versailles as the Italian representatives 
of the joint military council.

portant statement.

Love-dark.
A very interesting wedding took place 

this morning at 7.80 o’clock in St. Rose’s 
church when Very Rev. Dean Charles 
Collins united in marriage with nuptial 
mass, Miss Margaret L. Clark, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clark, McKiel 
street, Fairville, to William Love, son of 
Mrs. K. Love of Milford. The bride, 
who was attended by her sister, Miss 
Edith Clark, looked charming in a cos
tume of navy blue Duchess satin with 
hat to match qnd seal scarf and 
ing a white prayer book. The groom 
was supported by his cousin, Daniel 
Lutmy. Among many beautiful and use
ful presents received were a set of 
Limoges china from the employes of T. 
S. Simms and Co., Ltd., with whom the 
bride was employed, and a substantial 
check from Mrs. B. Luoney, grand
mother of the groom. Mr. and Mrs- 
Love will reside in Milford.

near
fatally injured.

The hearing to establish the mental 
status of Adelaird Delorme did not con
tinue this morning on account of Judge ^ (Canadian Press.)
Monet’s indisposition. | '

The influence and co-operation of all Ottawa, June 22.—It is taking time to 
Canadian organizations, such as labor 1 put the report of the special house 
organizations, women’s societies and so mlttee on railway costs into shape. The 
forth, ip the work of the League of Na- decision of the committee to recommend 
tions Society in Canada is urged In a further suspension of the Crow’s Nest 
statement issued by the executive of agreement, as already intimated, is un- 
the society yesterday. derstood to remain unchanged. A ses-

The king and queen of Italy were sion of the committee last night was de- 
warmily welcomed in Copenhagen yes-1 voted to putting Into final form the 
terday. j recommendations of the committee on

Captain Jock Palmer and Harry H. ! this point and also in regard to the in- 
Fitzimmons, war veterans and commer- i corporation of the offers of reductions of 
rial fliers, left Lethbridge, Alberta, yes-, rates hy the railways.
'terday afternoon on the first leg of their The new list of reductions In freight 
flight to Ottawa, carrying the first east- rates, which is to take the place of the 
bound aerial mail. Crow’s Nest Pass agreement is not ex-

------------- - • pected to be incorporated in the statute.
N. B. MEMBER SPEAKS AT It is understood that, while the list of

ONT. POLITICAL MEETING - reductions which have been offered by 
Stittsville, Ont„ June 22—The seven j the railway companies wiU be included 

Progressive members from Ontario, who j in the report to the house in a générai 
voted for the Liberal budget are Liberals way at least, they will not be enacted

of the act, continuing the suspen-

are anxious
ABOUT H. G. MARR com-

Henry G. Marr of the Marr Millinery 
Company has been missing from his 
fcme, 243 Germain street, since early this 
morning. He left home between 6 and 
730 o’clock and at the time of leaving 
wore no overcoat. No trace of him has 
been found since that time and no one 
has been located who saw him, either 
leaving the house or in the street. It 
was said at Mr. Marris home today that 
he had not been very well for about a 
week. A great deal of anxiety is felt 
by the family and they will be very 
grsteful for any information which will 
aid them in their search.

The Rotarians with their automobiles 
pire aiding in the search for Mr. Marr, 
(have established search headquarters with 
(Donaldson Hunt. At the Commercial 
Club luncheon today the members 
asked to help In the search and all the 
Boy Scouts In the city are asked to 
meet at Scout headquarters immediate- 

|ly after school.

Two Patients of Ste. Anjie 
de Bellevue Hospital are 
Drowned.

carry-

4
Montreal, June 22.—Ex-Private Cithill, 

thirty-five, and ex-Pte. Umlack, thirty- 
five, both patients at the soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment hospital at Ste. Anne de
Bellevue, were drowned in the Ottawa 
river yesterday when the former fell 
from a pleasure steamer, and the latter 
jumped in to rescue him. Cithill was 
sitting on the rail when he slipped into 
the water. A third man, ex-Pte. Taylor, 
also jumped in to effect a rescue, but 
was saved.

Halifax, N. S., June 22—Charles Rus- mutinied at Kianfu, burned portions of 
sel Umlah, of Halifax, an ex-soldier that place and nearby cities and killed 
who was undergoing treatment at the thousands of the residents, according to 
<#v#l re-establishment hospital at St. unconfirmed but apparently authentic 
Annes De Bellevue, Que., was drowned reports. The troops were Hinder coin- 
in an attempt to rescue a comrade whe mand of General Taso Chen Hsun, mill- 
fell into the Ottawa river yesterday, tary commander of Peking.
John A. Umlah of this city, father of the Tientsin, June 22—Representatives of 
drowned man, was informed by telegram Chang Tso Lin. defeated war lord of

Manchuria, and Wu Pei Fu, his con
queror, signed an armistice yesterday. 
The negotiations were begun last week 
aboard a British warship at Chinwang- 
tao.

1

CYCLONE IN WEST ONE IN AEE THAT Shanghai, June 22—Between 10,000 
and 15,000 nprthern forces sent against • 
Sun Y at Sen’s army, in Kiagsi province,as

in disguise, said R. B. Hanson, M. P. for part 
York-Sunbury, N. B., who was one of sion of the agreement, 
the speakers at the annual convention I The whole question, it is said, will be 
of the Carleton County Conservative As- referred to the railway commission or 
sedation here yesterday. adjustment, and the reductions in rates

3 offered by the railways will then come
up for consideration. The board is ex
pected to follow the lines of the railway 
offers, though it will have power to 
change the list and the rates at its dis
cretion. The suspension of the agree
ment will be for one year, with authority
to the government to continue the sus- \V7(-)TTT T) HAVE 16 
pension for a second year, if considered ........... , • ,
desirable. HOURS OF SERVICE

The new proposals of the railways in *T*TJT7 u A YTliffT TTUT Peking, June 22—Dr. Sun Yat Sen,
regard to rate reductions would mean, 1 nH Mrii-IiVlG 1V1 formerly president of the South China
according to the evidence of their repre- * republic, has been taken prisoner by
sentatives, a loss of approximately $16,- Ottawa, June 22—W. L. Best, repres- tiie united China forces and is being
306.000 in revenue. enting the Brotherhood of Locomotive held captive on the Chinese Hacld

The largest estimate of ioss came from Flremen ^ Enginemen, today made cruiser, in the West River, near Canton,
the C. P. R, and was for $8.388,000, to Ucation to the raflway commission according to advices to the foreign lega- 
which the biggest contribution was fQr & maxlmum continuous period of tions from Canton, 
made by the new reduction on grain <ixteen hours m dùty s|milftr to the re-
The Canadian National estimate or loss . .. . e . .. TT G

Synopsis—The low area which was off (s $6 971,000. The losses estimated by gu_? ° , , '
the New England coast yesterday is the Grand Trunk aggregate $1,088,0<X). «e re^ted “f* "J ZL S ZVtl 
now over the State of Maine as an im- In addition to these figures, the railways con nuous y on “ - f8..
portant disturbance. The movement has nut in estimates of the revenue they will h.ours’ while the average of the exces Sandwich, Eng., June 22.—Play for the 
been attended by rain in Quebec and lose as a result of the recent ten per cent, rive hours worked was around eighteen British open golf championship began
scattered showers in eastern Ontario and reduction by the Inter-State Commerce h^' "'T, "f* ^'1. early ^ over the *oyal 3'OT*\8
the maritime provinces. Elsewhere in Commission. The Grand Trunk put this Judgment was finally reserved. course. There was a large gathering In
Canada the weather has been mostly fair, at $2,275,000; the Canadian National rtiernue maPFOTinil X16 m<^un8-_ at $1.250.000. and the Canadian CUSTOMS INSPECTION. George Duncan were the first pair. They

Showery. . eo 220.000 were followed at six-minute intervals by
Maritime—Strong winds or moderate “ ------!------ • ——------------- p S. Bueby. chief inspector of customs the others. The weather is favorable.

gatoTftW^oûthiLt and south, shovL KING'S DAUGHTERS. and excise, Ottawa; A. L. Hoyt, inspect- | Some of the morning scores were: Geo
K priday or for New Brunswick, and C. B. Lock- Duncan, 76; R. G. Wilson, Chohamurst,
"Gulf and North ShonP-Strong winds, Vancouver, B. C„ June 22,-Thetenth hart, collector for the port ct Bt John, 75; A. J. Miles Merton Park, 75; j 
moderate gales, easterly with rain today triennial dominion convention of the "turned last n.gÿt from FWtncton. Aubrey Boomer 75; J. Gass,at Chan-!
a,rn rFnd Fair tonight and F JZZZZJÏÏÏÏ3*

were
Barns Wrecked, Equipment 

Junked and Cow is Killed 
in Saskatchewan.

Ontario Judge’s Address to 
U. S. Lawyers at Kiwanis 
Convention.

INVALIDATE Pheiix and
Pherdlnand

Regina, June 22—According to a de
spatch to the Morning Leader, four 
barns are known to have been wrecked 
and telephone poles are blown down by 
a cyclone northwest of Mossbank last 
night. The total area damaged is not

CORK ELECTION
W \ wov* vU ) 

WFOKPYO ( •(At HCV4

Cork, June 2—The north, west and 
south Cork elections will be invabdated, 

A It was announced today, because when 
•counting of the votes began this mom- 
i *Yilg it was seen that they had been tam
pered with.

last night.

Toronto, June 22—One hundred law-! 
yers who are here attending the sixth 
annual convention of the Kiwanis In
ternational Clubs, were entertained at” 
luncheon yesterday in Osgoode Hall, the 
provincial- law- courts of Ontario, as 
guests of the Upper Canada Law Soc
iety.

Justice W. R. Riddell, of the supreme 
court of Ontario, was the chief speaker. 
“I welcome you Americans and I do 
not begrudge you that name,” Justice 
Riddell said. “Canadians are content to 
be called Canadians. We share with 

the common heritage of this magnl-

%//
srr\//known.

With the family taxing refuge in the 
cellar, John Ireland’s barn was tossed 
into kindling wood, and the garage, 

automobile, wagon, machinery

lstved. by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and FUherie*. 
it. F. &t*Urpartr> 
director of meteor, 
otogical service.

GETS SAD NEWS.
Miss J. F. Johnson, principal of the 

Standard Business College, this morning 
received news of the sudden death of 
her father, W. A. Johnson, at his home 
in Truro, N. S. Miss Johnson and Miss 
Hannington left on the two o’clock train 
for Truro. Many friends in the city 
will be scary to hear of Mr. Johnson's 
death and will sympathize heartily with 
Mize Johnson in her bereavement.

vA i
tgranary,

and outbuildings twisted into junk. The 
granaries and barns on the farms of 
peter Horn, Herbert Payne and J. Ire
land were also destroyed. A cow was 
tossed into the air and killed. One mile 
from Mossbank, which was directly in 
the path of the storm, the cyclone 
divided. Some rain and hail fell during 
the storm.

BRITISH GOLF
CHAMPIONSHIP

you
fleient continent. We are charged with 
you for her future. Externally we may 
differ, but in all that is worth while, 
Americans and Canadians are one.”

honor soldier dead.
London, June 22—Several thousand 

school children today placed Canadian 
maple leaves and flowers upon the graves 
of Canadian soldiers in Shorncliffe cem
etery The floral tribiites included

wreath from the girl students of 
Lord Roberts and Ryerson

Alexander Herd andMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
BOTH REPRIEVED.Montreal, June 22—(10.30)—Trading 

dull during the first half hour thiswas
morning and only a few of the leaders 
put in an appearance. National Brewer
ies was the most active issue, registering 
a three-quarter point decline to 51. Of 
the papier stocks, Abitibi appeared 
stronger by a quarter at 51 1-4 and 
Laurentide weakened by that frac
tion at 871-4. Brazilian was fraction
ally stronger at 47 1-8. British Empire 
Steel was unchanged at 131-4.

Ottawa, Ont, June 21.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Allen Robertson, who was to 
have been executed at Vancouver on the 
23rd instant for murder, has been grant
ed a reprieve till July 28 by the gover- 
nor-in-eouncil. The reprieve to Robert- 

is consequent on a reprieve to the 
date, granted to Robertson’s com

panion, Paulson, by the courts in British 
Columbia.

a mas
sive
Talbot, „ . ,
schools of London, Ontario.

A CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, June 22—Opening: Wheat— 

July, 1.13%; September 1.13%. Corn— 
July, 62%; Sept, 66%. Oats—July, 
85%; Sejt, 38%.

son
seme
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A REMARKABLE SALE —DON'T MISS IT

_____ $60.00
_____ 55.00

50.00 
........ 45.00

5 Suits that sold at ....
12 Suits that sold at ....
25 Suits that sold at . ...
85 Suits that sold at ...
40 Suits that sold at ......... ----- 40.00

$24.75YOUR CHOICE OF THESE AT - -
This is the Greatest Suit Sale ever offered by this 

store. Our store will close Saturday at 1 p- m. "Open 
at 6 o’clock till 10 p. m.

•EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1922THE8
w— Following upon the last one made by 

Captain Finch and Captain Bruce, 
Messrs. Mallory, Wakefield and Somer
vell, after a terrific striiggle, succeeded 
in getting within a few hundred feet of 
the top.

The weather conditions are reported 
to have been terrible and the climbers 
suffered greatly.

“HERE SHE COMES!” June BridesSalvation ArrayB f

57 All who are going house
keeping should 
large assortment of fine 
furniture.

The Home League of the Salvation 

Army will hold a Sale of 

Work, of

Useful and Fancy Articles

«=5 see our

iüpÜv
C N. R. TIME CHANGES

EFFECTIVE JUNE 25

i Sunday Trains Between St. John and 
| Moncton, and Additional Suburbans.

Change in Departure No. 10 Train.

C. N. R. times change effective June 
26, affect the departing time of No. 10 
train for Halifax, which will leave at 
11.05 p. m. (Atlantic Time). No. 9 
from Halifax will arrive at 6.05 a. m., 
instead of 6.45 a. m., allowing passengers 
to connect with the day train for Bos- 
tpn.

Additional suburban service will go 
into effect on Monday, June 26. No. 338 
will leave at 8.00 a. m. arriving in 
Hampton at 9.00 a. m. No. 337 will leave 
Hampton at 9.15 a. m., and arrive St 
John at 10.16 a. m. (Atlantic time.)

No. 886 will leave St. John at 9.30 p. 
m. and arrive at Hampton at 10.30 p. m. 
No. 381 will leave Hampton at 5.45 a. m. 
arriving in St. John at 6.45 a. m.

Sunday trains 49 and 50, will run be
tween St. John and Moncton. No. 60 
will depart (Sunday only) at 9.30 a. m., 
arriving in Moncton at 1.00 p. m. No. 
49 will leave Moncton at 4.46 p. m. 
(Sunday only) and arrive in St. John 
at 8.00 p. m.

P. E. I. connections will be made hy 
No. 18 and No. 14 as usual. Passengers 
on No. 14 will change at Moncton to 
train No. 40 leaving there at 4.30 p. m. 
for Tormentine. The Cafe Parlor Car 
on No. 14 will run through to Tormen
tine, returning on No. 39 to Moncton 
next day and reaching St. John on No.

Cafe-parlor car will be discontinued on 
No. 17 train between Moncton and St.
John.

Commencing Saturday, June 24, an 
extra first class coach will be run on 
No. 51 train as far as Evandale for the 
accommodation of week-end passengers. 
This car will return on No. 242 train 
Monday mornings. No. 242 will run on 
Mondays on an earlier schedule, leaving 
Fredericton at 8.80 a. m. (Atlantic time) 
leaving Evandale at 5.35 (Atlantic time) 
which is 6.35 a. m. daylight time, Woods- 

Point 7.31 a. m. (daylight time), 
and St. John at 8.30 a. m. (daylight 
time.)

KILLED BY FALL FROM TREE.

.C=>? 5_ Chesterfield Suites in 
latest designs; also a large 
stock of bedroom and 

suites at all

f

v
■t m dining room 

prices.
The charm of a home 

depends to a great extent 
on the way you furnish it. 
We give you the best fur
niture, carpet squares, etc. 
at prices to suit you.

%c| Charlotte Street Citadel, 

THURSDAY, JUNE 22,
&
1

An enticing 
flavor

Blinds 79 cents upwards 

Oilcloths at 55 c. per square yard. 

See our windows for bargains.

At 3 p. m. and 8 p. m. 
Refreshments served. 6-23toflHCff-A

Amland Bros., Ltd.Heinz Vinegars have 
rare qualities—“coax
ing” qualifiés. They 
coax the appetite. They 
coax the rarest flavors 
out of the foods they 
touch. Their fragrance 
alone coaxes you to use 
them. Four kinds. Ip 
Heinz sealed bottles.

ridge, forty-two years old. broke his 
neck and died a short time later in 
Mountainside Hospital. He climbed the 
tree to pick cherries for his two chil
dren.

Mr. Selfridge was a marine superin
tendent for Lamport & Holt Co., of 
New York. During the war he was a 
deep sea captain and made many voy
ages into the danger zone. Besides the 
two children Mr. Selfridge is survived 
by his wife.

?^,Hot>uCE

19 Waterloo Street
I

For the Graduate—Knott in the Dallas News.
>

WH NEWS FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE As an ideal graduation gift, we are offering a 

Reliable Goldfilled Girl’s Wrist Watch at
$10.00

buy
A world-wide proclamation—Millions 

Imperial 
6-24 Humphrey’s

Freshly
Roasted

pow living will never die. 
Theatre June 25, 8 p. m. HEINZ POYAS & CO.13.Imperial Theatre Announces 

Test of Good Spelling in 
Tonight’s Times— Read 
How Its Done.

See Lesser’s June sale announcement 
*n page 7. 6"23

Delicious cold sodas and ice cream at 
Paddock’s Fountain.

12 King Squarea
PURE VINEGARS 6—25Near Imperial Theatre.3978—6—-23 yCrepe knit combination dresses at 

Lesser June sale, $19.96. See adv. on 
page 7. 6-28

Twenty-five per cent discount on 
French Ivory at the Paddock Pharmacy

CoffeeIn another part of tonight’s issue of , , , , , » ial that starts Friday (tomorrow). It isthe Times is the opening chapter of Im- ,, 1 a big wholesome outdoor adventure love-penal Theatres new Indian-cowboy ro- = _ , ...
• 1 .cun.,. W „1„» Th. story. It is censor-proof and will provemance serial, “White Eagle." The whole ■ & w'eek_end breeze these warm days for 

story of this three-reel commencement £md Let’s go. The great dog
instalment is pnnted as in a book. In dra Silent Call,” now on at
the printing of the chapter a word ... , 
has been purposely misspelt. For the 
first five copies of this chapter clipped 
from the Times and the faulty word 
underscored the Imperial will give a 
crisp dollar bill each. None but chil
dren will receive the prizes, though their 
elders

V

Sold retail atmen
’ Ladies’ tricotine suits, regular $45 00 
value, $25.00, at Lesser’s June sale. See 
announcement on page 7. . 6-23

Ladies’ suits at $16.96—some value—at 
Lesser’s June sale. See adv. on pag^ 7.

6-28. HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

ALMOST CONQUER MT.
EVEREST, CLIMBERS GET ,,

CLOSE TO SUMMIT Montclair Man Breaks His Neck Picking
Cherries for His Children.

t , ., - , London, June 22—A dispatch to The
may help them find the misspelt j Dai, Newg from Calcutta announces I Montclair, N. J., June 22—Falling 

word. The clippings must be placed in ^ & further attempt has been made to from a cherry tree at the rear of his 
an envelope and delivered to the Imperial | Teach th summit of Mount Everest, home, 289 Grove street, Robert F. Self
box office, where the hour and minute i 
of its receipt will be marked on it. The | 
name of the contestant must of coiirse j 
be on the envelope too, also his or her i 
address. “White Eagle” is the new ser- j

i Special value white georgette dresses 
at Lesser’, $11.00. See adv. on pag^ 7.

Crepe knit combination dresses at 
Lesser’ June sale, $19.95. See adv. on 
page 7. 6'23

14 King Street.

1 \ world-wide proclamation—Millions
Imperial 

6-24 School Closing Specials!
living will never die.»ow

Theatre June 25, 8 p. m*

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Hxvrsfield 
Dfreet, right hand bel1 23—T.f.

Lowest cost per 
day of wear

(Short’s cure' As Usual We Are Featuring Children’s Footwear for the All Important 
Closing Day. Our Shoes are From the Best Manufacturers, Including 
the Well Known Hurlbut Welts, MacFarlane and Nursery Shoes.
Newest Styles and Made from High Grade Materials.

fIMIaiUF

TheThousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 

* relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request, 
j Price 50c. and $1.25 
Mailed anywhere on receipt of

Î,

HURLBUT.
TRAM MARK RUBTENCO

CUSHION—SOLE
Shoes ^Children1 Specially Cut for This Week 

Children’s Quality Shoes for Less Money 
SEE OUR DISPLAY

$1.25 Prices; SHORT’S PHARMACY,
640 tf 63 Garden StreetJ

HENDERSON’S
Great 

Suit Sale

MacFarlane’s cushion sole patent and gun mental 

slippers; sizes 8—10 1-2 . .... $2.75

$2.25Sizes 4—7 1-2 ...

■»Hurlbut welts, in patent and white Nu-buck pumps 
at special prices. (

We want to bear upon your minds that there 
only two more days for you to take advantage of this 
sale. While these suits last, take your pick of any at

are
Boys' oxfords, in black, gun inetal calf, brown calf 

and patent leather ; sizes 12—2.
Special Price $2.95

one wide strap and buckle. 
Special Price $2.95

Misses’ patent leather, 
as above illustration

Same shoe in brown calf and gun metal calf; sizesMisses’ patent leather oxfords; just a few sizes left.
Special Price $2.’95

Misses’ patent leather oxfords of the very best

Special Price $3.65
Same shoe in black kid and brown calf.

Misses’ patent leather two strap and button; sizes

Special Price $2.25
Special Price $2.9511—2

11—2 Children’s brown calf and patent leather, one wide 
strap and buckle, as above; sizes 6—10 1-2.

Special Price $2.65
$1.85Same shoe in sizes 8—10 1-2make ; sizes 1 1 —2 .

Brown non-rip sandals of better makes; sizes 1 1 — Misses’ white
leather; elk soles; sizes 1 1—2.

oxford trimmed with browncanvas
$1.652Misses’ fine patent leather ankle straps; heavy turn 

soles; MacFarlane"s make; sizes 1 1—-2.
Special Price $2.95

Same shoe in sizes 8—10 1-2...........................$2.65
Same shoe in sizes 4—7 1-2................... .. $2.15 Sizes 4 7 1-2

Special Price $2.35$1.35

$1.10 Same shoe; sizes 8—10 1-2 .. . Special Price $1.95
Sizes 8—10 1-2

Store Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Until 10.30 o’clock

4

#

henderson I Levine’s, 90 King St.

v

POOR DOCUMENT
i

McArthur Garage
49 Duke Street

Motor Car Space to Rent
Apply

The Eastern Trust Co.
tf
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r PAINLESS extractionGROCERIESEnglish Paragon China Have you 
bought enough ?

AT COST PRICES

LANTIC SUGAR—Price* right to 
spite of the advance—14 lbs

Special 20 lb bag ......................
Special 10 lb. bag ......................
Lantic' Brilliant Yellow—10 lbs.... 65c 
Lan tic Lumps—2 lb. box 
Quart and Pint Glass Sealers, each 15c 
Extra Rubbers.. ,2c. each, per do*. 20c 
Jello—any flavor, per pkg..
4 lb Jar Pure Preserves........
4 lb tin Jam only ................
4 lb tin ShlrriPs Marmalade 
Old English Ginger Marmalade, per

bottle ................................................
Whipped Peanut Butter, per lb,... 33c

or 5 Roses........$137
Cream of West,

CUPS and SAUCERS, PLATES, CAKE PLATES, 
SUGAR and CREAM SETS, TEAPOTS in Yellow, Pink. 
Green with Black Wreath borders.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET 1

$1.00
$1.49 \75c

25c Face Powders, Vanishing Creams, Lotions. 
Tooth Pastes, Razor Blades, Shaving Soap, Etc..

Of Talcums,
Shampoos, 
to last while you're on ration?

We tasks the BEST Teeth to Canada 
et the Beet Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St
’Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a- m. - - - Until 9 p. at J

V10c
... $139

-59c
73c Head Office i

527 Main St
■Phone «83 i WASSONS

Go to the Country Sale
35cAt CARLETON’S

$5.78 1 24-lb bag Purity 
24-lb bag Regal,
Royal Household or Robin Hood $139
24-lb bag Star Flour .................... $133

Pure Lard, to bulk only.................. 19c
Finest Seeded Raisins, 11 oz. pkg.... 19c 
Selected Small Picnic Hams, only.. 24c 
Lean Round Bacon (sliced by ma

chine) ...................................................
Heavy Salt Pork, per lb. ..............
Fillet of Finnan Haddl 
Ketchup, good quality,
Lettuce, growing at the 
Pure Orange Pekoe Tea (to bulk)

per lb..................................................
Finest Selected Coffee... .43c, 49c., 57c.

(Ground while you wait)
Instant Postum... large 55<^, small’ 30c-
Pure Cocoa, to bulk, per lb............ 25c
High grade Pink Salmon.. .2 tins 25c
Large pkg. Oatmeal only................ 25c
Pasteurized Milk (best for your

baby) ....................................................   13c
(Regular sale 600 qts. per week). 

Pasteurized Heavy Whipping

CREX RUGS, 8 feet by 10, assorted patterns - - -
Just the thing for the summer house.

245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 
Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

1

1
ft,

For Reliable 
and Profes
sional'
Service

s. goldfeathbr.
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Yeats' Practice 
8 Dock St, cot. Union. Phone M. 3411

Optical 
Call at39c These Simmer Necessities at Sale Prfoee*cod liver oil has a therapeutic value In 

the treatment of rickets, and in the 
studies referred to this oil was found to 
exert a decided protective action in pre
venting the onset of rickets when the 
dietary conditions were favorable for Its 
occurence. This fact was also noted by 
an English investigator named Mel- 
Ianby.

“Mellanby suggested that the protec
tive action of certain fats in rickets was 
probably due to the presence in them of 
the vitamin A. which, as has been 
stated, is concerned with the causation 
of ophthalmia, an eye disease of dietry

“We have destroyed the vitamin A. by 
oxidation, and have made cod liver oil

Kü SÏÏSS&t r33 B^ufc fart <rt. *
degree its value for the prevention or I Fruit Syrups, four flavors, per hot. 39c. 
cure of rickets, and have thus shown JJOnebottle makes 20 glasses), 
that certain fats contain two vitamins, Molt * XXX Anst. Chocolates, per lb 69c 
one related to the functioning of the_ Frank White-* Pur. Hard Mx 33c 
nutritional processes of the eyes, the \40 varieties of Pies, Cakes and Bak- 
other concerned primarly with the reg- , ed Goods-

Dustbane, largest size can 
Roy alite Kerosene Oil, delivered to 

sealed cans, per gal
5 gallon lots ..........

Paints, Oils, Stains, Turpentine and 
Brushes.

5 rolls Toilet Paper ............................
Wilson Box bone-dry Fine Kind-

UKALK CLOSES MONDAY—Only 3 Day» Left to Buy$23c\ e, special.... 19c 
per bottle.. 18c 
door, per hd. 10c

*

Furs StoredTHERE’S LOTS 
OF FUN IN THE 
WATER

45c
A world-wide proclamation—Millions

Imperial Specialsnow living will never die. 
'Theatre June 28, 8 p. m

At home, in a 
good

• „
6-24

with a good
Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.

a.

MothOn Quality Groceries BathingHear W. F. Salter on present condi
tions, Imperial‘Theatre, Sunday, June 28,
l p. n. , ------ ATCr

half pint 
(We sell 200 sealed bottles weekly.) ROBERTSON’S 2 STORES9ej Lesser's June sale announcement

6-23on page 7. Cap8c
5 lbs Bermuda Onions ....
4 lbs Best Rice.....................
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz. .

3 dozen for.....................
Good Dairy Butter, a lb. .

3 pounds for .................
FLOUR

98 lb bag Cream of West, Rob- 
inbood or Five Roses. . $4.35 

98 lb bag Regal or Purity $4.60 
98 lb bag Pastry Flour. . $3.75 
24 lb bag Robinhood or Regal

(1 bdL free with every dozen). _ f !’?9
Simms' No. 5 Leader Brooms only 57c 24 lb bag Purity................. $1.25
Simms’ No. 6 Standard (heavy) only 77c 24 lb bag Pastry Flour. i . $1.00 
Simms' "Little Beauty" (best to Can- j 6 oz pkg Cleaned Currants 19c
Tohaoeo^&gars, Cigarettes (ail kind,) ' 25c
Men’s Heavy Working Socki only.. 39c 3 lbs Lima Beans tor •*■••• ^c 
Men’s Canvas Working Gloves only 19c 2 tins Norwegian Sardines. . 25c 

Thread, Needles, Thimbles, Ptos, Carnation Salmon, Vs
^ . . . ™. , Carnation Salmon. 1 -2 s. . . 10c

uStejSSt-*’ “ P«». rS . <*■ ......... 25c
i Libby s Peaches, a tin.........

Appleby’s Grocery20=
| Mushrooms, tin .............. .
Pimentoes, tin ................ .

, ,, Lynn Valley Tomato Soup. 10c
___ 12 tins Campbell’s Soup. . . . 30c
. 25c 6 cakes Laundry Soap
• 22c 3 pkgs Lux.................
• 2fc 3 cakes Fairy Soap . .
’430 Choice Shelled Walnuts, lb. .55c 
!230 Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb

Who say» “Millions ?” Mr. Salter at 
Imperial Theatre next Sunday night.

Women’s white Oxfords, $1 ; white 
hoots, 76c.; child’s sample white Ox
ford pomps, $1.—People’s Store, 873 
Main 1 tmst 6—28 ulation of calcium and phosphorus meta

bolism, as it affects the bones.
The Paddock Pharmacy is now being “By selectively destroying one of these 

operated under management of J. B. properties and retaining the other, it is 
4 Mahoney. 6—28 proved that two dietary principles are

operating in cod liver oil, rather than 
such substance which has two regu-

to keep your hair 
dry. Our caps are 
all a good size; 
large enough yet close fitting.
Fancy Trimmed.............
Extra Heavy (plain) .......
SPECIALS—New Caps in black, red, blue, 

yellow, green—

r ’
are absolutely safe 
from Moths, Dust 
and Smoke.

Then, too, they are handy if you=should 
them on a cool day.

33c $1.00
30c

$1.45
... 50c, 75c, 85c

75c
25c want to wearRegular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. one

latory functions in the body.” 45c, 60c, $1.75, $2.25a. 8cling
Ladies* tricotine suits, regular $45.00 

value, $25.00, at Lessees June sale. See 
announcement on page 7. >6-23

Only 19c eachBERRY GROWERS
ARE WORRIED

1 Pound Moth Balls FREE with any Bag.
Lots of people keep overcoats and .Dress 

Suits in them.
48c, 98c, $1.90Beach Shoes . 

Water Wings . 
Ear Protectors

50c
Ladies’ canton crepe dresses $18.80, at 

Leaser’s June sale. See adv. on page 7. 50c PrA Weevil Has Put in an Ap
pearance and Crops May be 

JAt Smaller Than Expected.
Theatre next Sunday, 8 p. m. -------

--------------— (Sackvllle Post.)
PICNIC ON SATURDAY Strawberry growers in this neighbor-

central Baptist Picnic, Grand Bay, h(X)d report that a small flea or weevil, 
this Saturday; sports, lunches on the has beg|m an attack on the vines, and 
grounds. Trains 9.18 and 1.20. 6-24 M a conseqUence the crop that a week

or two ago promised to be above the 
be materially reduced.

6-88

17c Regdv 35c Base» 

Djer-Kiss 
Talcum 
For 24c

Good Quality

Toilet 
Paper 

6 for 25c

Regular 50c Jars

Pond’s
Vanishing or Cold

Cream 
For 39c

I

25c

35c
45c

No guess work, bût fact. Bible, logic 
and indisputable proof that millions will 
not die. Imperial, Sunday, 8 p.m.

-*** Chautaqua biggest and best pro- 
am me this year. Season tickets only

Cor. St. James and Charlotte, 
Open evenings.

20caverage, may
When spoken to yesterday Mr. Fawcett, 
the largest grower in Sackvillq said it 
was quite true, the insect had made its
appearance all right, and seemed very 3 ifc. Prunes ........................
busy. The growers had brought two Dessert Peaches, pkg. ..........
scientists down from Ottawa hoping oz. Jar Pure Strawberries
they might be able to suggest some Libby’s Peaches, Tin ............
method of effectively dealing with this ; 93 (fa. Bag 5 Roses Flour ... 
latest pest, but about all they could i 49 ((,. Bag 5 Roses Flour .
suggest was the use of sulpher. But to 34 lb. Bags   ....................
sprinkle sulpher over twenty acres of ; 3 pkgs. Dates ......................
berries, the size of Mr. Fawcett’s field j Tomatoes, 2 cans .............
would be some job, and even then the Corn, 13c^ 2 cans for .... _________(
remedy is not a sure one. The weevil Peas, 16c.,' 6 cans for ........................  95c
cuts off the blossoms or partly formed Tomato Soup, can ..............

Campbell’s Soups all kinds, can........ 15c
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia .

1 Fancy Dairy Butter, lb..............
I 4 lb. Jar Orange MarmarLde 
516 Main street

We deliver

Wassons Prices Save You MoneyM. 4256

25c
30c

Ours25c Every article listed here is sold for less m oney by us than you generally pay. 
are the “Cut Rate Drug Stores.” We sell only fresh new goods and guarantee satisfaction.Hogular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.

a.
24c105 \ Wasson’s Bowel and" Liter Teb-

100 for 39c
k Victoria street Baptist picnic at Cry
stal Beach, Saturday, 24th. Boats leave 
pt 11 a. m. and 1.30 p. m.

Abbey’s Salts .......... 29c. and 69c. Horilck’s Malted Milk, 45c, 89c, $329

“Kw ^ ,FW . «« iilrtiu,oh   .........»•» D^fa*......................^--.-,5:

BrtSJSrt»".'":::::::| ..............................g RSStftrr-------------------

BrayW’s White Liniment.......... 19c Musteroie ...........

a.srtNerre Food ggjN.i::::”

&TW*............*
California Fig Syrup.................... 55c Ptoex .........................

Pittc 19c Parmint ............................................  ozc
Cuticura Salve'.".".". 25c' and 50c Pond’s Extract of Witch Hawt,
Chemical Food,, — .... 25c^ 45c-, 70c. f ^ T ., Brushes 59c
Dodd’s Pills........ ............................ 39c Prophylactic Tooth Brushes... b^c
Dmderine ................................ '■••• 29c PinkWs expound................. V&
Epsom Salts...................... 5c and 12c Papes DU pepsin ....
Eno’s Fruit Salt ............ .............  98c -
Fruitatives .................................. 39c Rival Herb Tablets •
Fallow.’ Compound Hypophos- Russian Oil (for $$ 25

".".'.".".‘.‘. . 33c Sal Hepatica................ 39c, 75c, $1-50
Sloan’s Liniment ..
Sharp’s Balsam 
Squibb’s Petrolatum 
Scott’s Emulsion...
Tuttle’s Elixir ........
Vitamine Tablets ..
Wood’s Norway Pine Cough

Syrup ......................................
Williams’ Pink Pills ..............
Wilson’s Herblne Bitters 45c and 89c Gillette Razors

25c !
lets................ 35c;

................ 25c j Robertson’s 97o4126—6—24

Ladles’ canton crepe dresses $18.50, at 
Laager’s June sale. See adv. on page^ 7.

10c

23c
34cDYKEMANS 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Coe. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

69cwlth-Homespun tailor made suits, 
out linings, $20; lined, $33.—Morin, 52
Germain. 26

Phone M 2913

M. A. MALONE 89c
516 MAIN ST, •PHONE M. 2913 45cLOST

One valuable letter, addpess J. S. 
Clayton, C- P. R, West St. John, be
tween ferry boat and West St. John 
freight office. Finder please notify re 
above. _________  M69-6-8*

Ladies’ suits at $16.98—some value—at 
Leaser's June sale. See adv. on P»g<^7.

89c
..........  $9cberry, and Mr. Fawcett stated yesterday I "Nitive strawberries are~Beginning to 

that he had ample evidence to prove that arrive in the dty in qûantities. The I 
the little stranger is getting in its work river steamers brought down about 3,600 I 
very effectively . Naturally all Sack- boxes yesterday. The price at the boats I 
ville growers are more or less worried by cate varied from 80 to 35 cents, 
over the latest visitation, although some 1
of the growers say they see nothing of 
the weevil on their own berries. '

34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Roed - - 'Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

$k09

89c
69cNeet
19c 

.. 29c
Mennen's Talcum..........
Mavis Talcum ................
Mary Garden Talcum .,
Williams' Talcs ............
Hudnufs 3 Flower Talcum........ 89c
Djer-Kiss

(
39c

BETTER THAN HARD COAL 19ciiFINDS NEW VITAMIN 
IS BONE PROTECTOR

9 lbe Bermuda Onions, . . . 50c 
98 lb bag Pastry Flour.. .$3.70 
24 lb bag Pastry Flour. . . . 94c 
98 lb bag Royal Household $4.35 
24 lb bag Royal Household $1.18
20 lb bag Rolled Oats.......... 93c

1 qt. bottle Finest Quality 
Pickles only

1 qt. bottle Tomato Catsup 39c
2 lb tin Best Peaches..........29c
2 lb tin Pears..........
6 tins Com.............
6 tins Peas.............
6 tins Tomatoes .. .
3 tins Tomato Soup 
6 tins Blueberries . ;
2 tins Pumpkin . . .

16 oz glass Pure Raspberry 
Jam.....................................

5 lb tin Com Syrup.............
2 tins String Beans...............
6 rolls Toilet Paper............
1 lb Chase & Sanborn’s Cof-

Soft coal so free from soot that it does
A Practical Prescription
For Sour, Add Stomachs l* far better than Hard Coal for general

household use. Quicker to light, takes 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 

also be used for open fires and 
trouble nowadays are caused by too much gmali heating stoves. Such a coal Is 
add. In the beginning the stomach it- j Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing Is 
self is not diseased but if this acid con- j to insist on getting the genuine article, 
dltion Is allowed to continue, the acid is ! No other soft coal bums just like Broad 
very likely to eat into the stomach walls Cove. You will know it by the above 
and produce gastritis with stomach ul- characteristics. tf.
cere. This may render a radical surgical 
operation necessary even to prolong life.
Therefore, an “acid stomach” is really a 
dangerous condition and should be 
treated seriously. The excess add or 
stomach hyperaddity can easily be neu
tralized by Bisurated Magnesia taken In 
teaspoonful doses in a glass of water 
after each meal. Larger quantities may 
be uced if necessary as It Is absolutely 
harmless. Be sure to ask your druggist 
for the pure Bisurated Magnesia espe
cially prepared for this purpose.

55c
- 24c39c

- 89c
FOR MEN ONLY

Johns Hopkins Biochemist 
t Announces Discovery in 

Searching for Cause of 
Rickets-

Baltimore, Md, June 22—After three 
years of patient research, Dr E. V. Mc- 
i nllum. famous biochemist of the School 
of Hygiene and Public Health of John 
HoptoS University, assisted by Miss 
Nina Simmonds and Dr. P. G. Shipley, 
'lias made another discovery of great 
Importance to the comparatively new 
laclence of dietetics.

The Investigators have “captured a 
/hitherto unknown vitamin, which has 
'been labeled vitamine D, the sdentlflc 
TMtrooae of whieh Is the protection of 
CrSowth and the prevention of the 
i/iiiMie known 8S rickets.

Dr McCollum referred to this dtscov- 
A. an address at the convention of 

the Hoisteln-Friesian Assodation re-

h, rtc
the last twelve years in- 

to an agreement 
that there were at least

. 78c do*
. , 79c do* 
7 for 39c

Mennen’s Shaving Cream.......... 39c
Palm-Olive Shaving Cream.... 29q

Gillette Blades .... 
Ever-Ready Blades 
Vio Blades ............

phltes ............................
Freezone ..........................
French Analgesic Balm
Ferrozone ........................
For ban’s (for the teeth and 

gums) ............................
Gto Pills ........ .........................
Code’s Pepto Mangan ............
Hamilton’s Pills ......................
Hood's Sarsaparilla ................
Hind’s Honey and Almond 

Cream ......................................

Nine-tenths of all cases of stomach can 29c95c. J9c45c $1.00
49c and 98c29c and 50c ■*>55c45c VALET AUTO STROP 

RAZOR, Full Size, Strop 
and 3 Blades

89c$1.7947c 19c 98c-29c$1.19 39c
89c. to $540... 49c

Try it Once—Use It Always

Yarmouth Creamery Botter
FRED. BBYB0M, City Mark*

29c
25c boxes Metcalfe’s

Chocolates 
2 for 28c

78c
. 95c

83c
29c

BIG LIST OF GOODS IN 3c. SALE IN ADDITION TO ABOVE

Telephone Orders Delivered
95c
35c

22c WASSONS 2 STORES(Beauty Topics)
With the aid of a delatone paste, it 

is an easy matter for any woman to re
trace of hair or fus* from 

Enough of the

.that during 
1 vestige tors had

threevitamtos, which had become known 
vas vitamins A. B. and C. 
ft “These,” he continued, “when lack- 
Ah from the diet, cause the develop

ment of a type of eye disease known as 
opthahnia. A type of paralysis and 

'•curry respectively. By this 
that one vitamin is concerned with one 
of the specific deficiency diseases. Re
cently my assistants and I have demon
strated the existence of a fourth vita- 

which is concerned with bone

come 42c
35c move every 

face, neck and arms, 
powdered delatone and water is mixed 
into a thick paste and spread on the 
hairy surface for about 2 minutes, then 

, - rubbed off and the skin washed. This 
55c completely Removes the hair, but to 

avoid disappointment, get the delatone 
in an original package and mix fresh.

23c 711 MAIN ST. 
Phone 110

9 SYDNEY ST. 
Phone 4181

/

feewe mean
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 55c 
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans. . . 33c 
2 qts. White Beans.
1 lb Pork.................
2 tins Pink Salmon .
2 lbs Pearl Tapioca .

Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb. 25c 
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb.. . . 32c
Black Pepper, lb......................
Allspice, per lb..........................
3 lbs Finest Rice....................
4 lbs Farina...........................
Best Mixed Cakes, lb...............
1 lb Whole Nutmegs.............

Finest Pineapples, each, 
only 15c.

Goods delivered to sll parts of the

THE TWO BARKERS, Ltd.
538 MAIN STREET, PHONE M 4561 

Special cut price, for on. week to to traduce OUR NEW STORE, 538 Main street. Sattsfication!?: srür&rito 7V
Cooking Butter per lb. . . 19c till............ ................ • • 25c J»™ ‘ \' VA ’ ri„j
24 lb bag Pastry Flour. . . 93c 12 oz. bottle Tomato Cat- 1 lb Barkers Queen Blend
98 lb bag Pastry Flour. .$3.65 sup . . ............... 19c Tea ••••••••'.............--
3 lbs Choice Small Prunes 25c 4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam. . 65c 7 cakes Laundry Soap. . . 23c
1 lb Orange Pekoe Tea. . . 39c Fruit Syrup (assorted) per 2 bpttles Ammonia . . . . ZDc
4 cakes Mother Hubbard bottle............................. c Best fresh Cocoanut. P=rlb24c

Soap.............................. 25c Flat Bacon, per lb............ c Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom
2 bottles Furniture Polish 25c Choice Dairy Butter, per 
Choice Shelled Walnuts,

per lb...............................
6 rolls Toilet Paper for. . .
24 oz bottle Mustard or 

Plain Pickles

21c 65 PRINCE EDWARD STREET, PHONE M 1630.min, 
growth.

The discovery was
rt=kts,ln7tlCe charter.,ed by 
f^y bons growth. This Investigation 

in progress for about three 
has ^ AppJoximately ifiOO animals— 

been used as experimental

100 PRINCESS STREET, PHONE M64218cmade to the course 
cause of guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded.

12 oz bottle Pure Jam, as
sorted .......... ...................

4 lb tin Pure Crabapple
Jelly................................

Best White Potatoes, per
peck, only....................

Cooked Cottage Ham, per

25c 6 pkgs Pearline Soap Pow
der ..................................

3 tins Sun Stove Paste. . . 25c 
Evaporated Bananas, per

Package .........................
20 lb bag Rolled Oats.... 90c
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa............
3 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar. . . . 25c 
1 quart bottle Tomato Cat-

220 42c15c

69cyears, 
rat» hftTC
B“îqt ^aTfound’thlt the primary cause

^mff "“f0pl^sph”^,

>rm« Wtor ̂ n'"^
is a disposition between those two ele
ment*, the calcium supply bemg inade- 

iqaate and the phosphorus abundant, or 
,/the phosphorus supply inadequate and 

» the calcium abundant or excessive the 
disease is likely to develop. Under theae 
conditions the animals become deformed 
In much the same manner as do children 
who suffer from this disease.

“Physicians have long bellerved that

15c26c
19c28c 25c

23c lb.............................. .... 15c
Creamery Butter, per lb... 37c
Roll Bacon, per lb.............. 27c
Choices Canadian Cheese,

per lb............................
10 lbs Bermuda Onions for 50c 
16 oz jar Pure Orange Mar

malade .........................

25c
29c25c supfor 16 oz jar Pure Jam ( assort-
20c

1 lb can Best Pink Salmon 1 5c 
1 lb best Cooking Choco

late only . . .
Orders delivered promptly in City, West Side, FairviUe, Milford, East St Jo

/

2 lbs Layer Figs for.......... c
Reg. 50c. Chocolates only

25c per lb

30c 30clb ed)18c24. lb bag Royal Household 
Flour

98 lb bag Royal Household 
Flour

$1.15
2 tins Libby's Tomato 

Soup 35c20c25c$4.30
North End Store for the present Cash-and-Carry System.

25c
\

dty.

»

DOCUMENT

Hires 
Root Beer

33c

Cuticura
Soap
19c

Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL 

C, S, FOSBERY, M.A,
Head Master

Term Commences Sept 13th 
at 9 a.m.

To Wear Thin Waists
or Sleeveless Dresses
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X
EQUAL TREATMENT 

FOR WIVES IN LAW
BEAUTY IS DEATHLESS.

MIRRA Piston PinsThey say that beauty dies ; as 
fade

And are no more; as -summer, once so 
bright,

Must lose Its glow with September's 
blight;

As autumn song must by the winds be 
stayed.

But they speak falsely. Beauty lives,
And shall live ever. Only she eludes
The sure decay of time. When autumn 

broods
Funereal, she mourns the leaves, but 

gives
No hint of beauty’s death: For she has 

passed
Into the great world’s life. A million 

hearts
Possess her now. Supreme, above all 

arts, n
She reigns. As first, she also shall be 

last,
The roses fail, but beauty llveth on;
The sunset fades, preparing for the

—Thomas Curtis Clark in The Living 
Church.

roses
London, June 8—(Associated Press by 

been taken inST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 22, 1922. mail)—Another step has 
the direction of securing for wives equal
ly of treatment with husbands so far as 
the law Is concerned. The House of 
Commons has given a second reading to 
the “Separation and Maintenance Order 
Bill,” to give it its cumbersome official 
title. It Is designed to straighten some 
matrimonial tangles and remove various 
matrimonial Infelicities which are largely 
attributed to the fact that in many ways 
the law does not treat the sexes alike.

As the law stands, according to the 
sponsor for the biU, Sir Robert Newman, 
a wife who wishes to prove cruelty 
against her husband has to leave home 
first, and she is torn between fear of 
him and fear of abandoning her children 
In his charge.

Under the provisions of the bill a wife, 
while still living with her husband would 
be aole to take him to the police court 
for a maintenance order, produce a let
ter from his employer, stating his earn
ings, obtain a ruling from the magi
strate laying down the proportion of the 
wages to which she is entitled, and then 
take the husband home again.

The Out-of-the-Ord inary Pins at the Ordinary Price.

Only the man who has seen and handled Mirra Piston Pins can 
appreciate their superior finish, precise parallelism and extreme di
mensional accuracy.

Machined from the finest bar steel—S. A. E. specification! 
case hardened and all scale removed from inside of pin after harden
ing; ground on centres and finished with a real mirror finish found 
on no other pin.

Put up in sets according to the motor for which they are in
tended—each pin wrapped in wax paper. Made for the following 
cars;—Chevrolet. Dodge, Cadillac, Overland, Essex, Oldsmobile, 
Buick, Hudson and Studebaker.

t

AN IMPORTANT PROGRAMME.THE PRINCE OF WALES.
The committee on citizenship of the* “ The demonstration in London yester-

! day in honor of the Prince of Wales was 
| another notable illustration of the re
markable popularity of the royal family. 
The Prince had returned from his tour, 
having been away from England some 
eight months. Wherever he had gone 
|e that tour he had been received with 
• wonderful warmth of welcome; but the

National Council of Women has recom
mended lines of effort tor winter work 
that should have a notable influence in 
every community. It suggests civic 
clubs to study municipal affairs, efforts 
to get a çourse in civics in schools, to 
get homes for feeble-minded, to have 

! mentally defective children registered 
and adults supervised, to agitate for 
wocational schools, to advocate medical 
inspection in all schools, to get wiomen 
appointed as magistrates to deal with 
women and children’s cases, to have 
domestic relations courts established, and 
to promote several other fcurses of pecu
liar Interest to women. The branches 
of the Council of Women; in the various 
cities have a great opportunity, and they 
are doing a splendid work. The pro
gramme now suggested is full of prom
ise of effective work during the next 
year. The possession of the franchise 
Has brought to the women of Canada a 

heart of the imperial wanderer, inured new g,.nsc 0f responsibility, and they 
though he may be to public demonstra- afe accepting their duties and perfora
tions. The Prince 'has been accumulât- -ng them with an intelligent enthusiasm 
lag knowledge of the Empire which will | which must hay; a strong influence upon 
he of Incalculable value in the years to the manhood Qf the country aa well 

With a full sense of his respon-

fs

11-17 
King StreetMcAVlTY’SPhone 

Mato 2540 irr

SONG OF THE CAREFUL CAMPER

A camper’s life Is the life for me,
Far by the marge of a northern lake;

Sinking to sleep ’neath a windy tree 
(I trust that bears In the tent don’t 

break).

Splendid to rise when the carmine east 
Places a key In the night’s black lock;

Flooding my eyes with the sunrise feast 
(I’ll have to bring my alarming 

clock).

Then te the shore where the stream in
vites,

Whose flow Is fed by the crystal 
springs ;

Swift to entrancing cool delights
(Hope I remember my water wings).

Off to the woods where the morning airs 
Carry the fragrance of leafy mould;

This is the life for the man who dares
(Rubbers will keep me from catching LIGHTNING SCATTERS

cold'- , BATHERS; ONE KILLED
FU thrill when the brushwood blaze T Tvo Take in Hut as It Is Struck

WbileXhe leaning stars shine coldly -Thousand, on Staten Island Flee

. deaf1 . M, II#. #., New York, June 22—Bathers and
A camper g life Is the Uffte »r me: lagers fled in all directions for shelter

(I hope there’s a movie somewhere fromB 0akwood Beach, staten Island,
"ear)- - M . m.w York when flash after flash of lightning struck-Thomas J. Murray in New York ^ ^ ^ ofi a], ,ideg them.

peg, has declared that the next govern- Hera cL , ,,, _______ A thunderbolt struck a small hut but 150
ment will be a farmer government CANADA has RECLAIMED feet back of the beach juSt after tW°
Premier Norris, after taking aome ANOTHER OF HER SONS “™ke into flames The two men did
soundings has asserted that the senti- not reappear.
ment in favor of the farmers is not as Canada has reclaimed another of her Batherg and others who had seen the 

F,annum De Valera would like to be ^ as has ^ represented. This, “ons from the balls of learning to tne two n)en take refuge there, ran to warn

», 2T 1“ - p-kr S a"ï T" atherefore quite natural that he is cm- expccted to say The Conservatives will Mlneg 0f the Pennsylvania State College (>n the floor inside. Their
bittered by the result of the elections in . ure ^ the campaign as a poor third, as professor of economic geology in the clothes were burned. Neither answered
Southern Ireland. He does not add to ^ real fi _ wiu be between the farm- University of Toronto. Dr. Moore has ̂  moved
Us reputation, however, by picturing the th Liberals, and it will be £ad 8 distinguished career in th n The fafe and body of one man was
Irish electors as victims^ “«utrege , waged with spirit. foremost" ge^tTon this continent ^ ^‘ihat he° was"
murder and massacre. The real fear * * « «> He was in Toronto last Christmas with gead The other man was stunned and
h the elections was that De Valera’s Ia a recent pamphlet Lord North- the American Association for the Ad- scorchedi but reTiTed after treatment by 
friends would by threats and force pre- complimentary reference to ^“«ment of SUence, whichmet from Df Howe stat Island[Hospital and

* pression to their views. That expression, j haTe pointed out before, that, whereas tary „f Section E (geology and geo- fort^„four> a carpenter, who had been 
bas been given, however, to a sufficiently United gtate8 Is exporting farmers graphy). working on Staten Island and living at
extent to prove that they want the Irish Canad„ Canada "is exporting heads Dr. Moore, who ,wa.s .b?™ atth„ riS' 199 Crosson avenue. The injured man
„« ».. S --J*- b» c“-

would be under the thumb of De Valero It is a happy ,accident of fortune that M A ln 1907, and a Ph.D. degree at the °gtanl sald he and Miller got inside
end his group of swash-bucklers. The Beaverbrook should have come to University of Chicago in 1909. He was y houge 6afely_ biit the bolt of light-
future of Ireland as an autonomous; 1 k forward to the day when profewor of geology and ™lrleral0^' at ning came through the open doorway,
member of the Imperial group of nattons Australians and New Zealand- ** ^''Tnd h^been^de^ofTe striking Miller on the he^ andtoce
would be assured In prosperity and ap- erg whoare j ^ SOTTy tosay alao going to School of Mines there since 1917. tTglance off Miller,
piness. Any other condition would be th<5 United States, will come here, to the Besides teaching, Dr. Moore has been None of thoge whQ remained ln the

I rr run ^ rs,
— «"v" '“V1""””'’ !“ « ♦ « « S—'L#»? c.Zd,„ cok-çi-î r.'S.'-.r1
down the harshness of religious bigotry, Refcrring to the controversy overama- gurTey 191^; on the Sir William Mac- Beach and Soutb Beach were thrown In
end direct their efforts to the tasks of rt to tbe maritime provinces the kcnzle expedition to Hudson Bay In ^ the panic at nearly the same time by

-* h*™"“" "* -j—vr-M-y ix s;,! «Tr*pïï.
to have been vindicated. Many Surveyj aod on the United States C.eo- ars Bathers crowded under board-

logical Survey. He attended the British and fn bathhouses and other
Association for the Advancement of buildings, Promenaders ran ln all di- 
Science which met in Australia in 1914. rectlons to enter buildings. Lightning

hit the water and beaches and played 
among the bathers at close quarters, but 

, injured none at either of the beaches. 
Curvature of the spine to one side The thundeTStorm and heavy rain in- 

(scoliosis) has been cured with a novel va<ied Mtulhattan and other parts of 
and Ingenious method by Ur. is. K. New York fm a few mim,tes late in the 
Frey, who reports on his success to the ft but aid little damage.
Deutache Zeitschrift. fuer Chirurgie auemoon, nm uu -------------

y»lepbrs^extLXXOX

, , „ ... «to. ™ 5» »3fUk S ’i,=,‘dN5Di,L!£“l"
Toronto Globe ^-“The people of Can- ,q services of an expert thus forcing the spine into its nor- to Prevent Spt d

eda desire that the gallent men who vol- j bydno> wbo has been on the staff of mai position, and fixed It with a plaster Washington, June 22.—A recent sur- 
mntecrtd for service without counting Adam Beck in Ontario, and has : cast, Tey by the United States Public Health
the cost, and who by their valor brought to dQ with the intTOductlon of hydro: This °P"at‘0" nl%b" ®“eata° ^"of Service showed there were 1,200 lepers

.great glory to the Dominion shah be ^ & number of Ontario cttieS Sis j {^^^ndlng a more radical operation Larind^r’^risTato*'^Jrgeon-^eneral, 'an- 
treated not only justly but with 8cner~ experience and advice will be of the necessary. In such cases he cuts the nounced ’in a statement today. There is 

iosity by the Pension Board and the De- _r.atest to the commission to con- ribs on the concave side close to the , Qne mefms of preventing further in-
! partment of Soldiers’ Chril Re-establisk- ^ the hydro-electric policy of spine and those on tb® c“"v®x ,8idb dy crease in the number of cases, Dr.
y .. ,___ . nectlon wren tne ‘V 1 ... .. __ some distance from it and puts the body Lavlnder said that is by providing

I ment. If the redress 8T the Foster government and with he »uc" in a piaster cast which will hold the lsolation facilities large enough to take
|4f the men who believe they have been d,gtributlon Qf the current from splne straight. The ribs grow together care of the present cases,
unjustly dealt with adds one, two, or . ltiai deVelopment at Musquash. again very guickly, and in the two men Tbe on,- ieprosarium maintained by 

three million dollars a year to the on whom they operated the correstion the federa! government, located at Car-
stabilized, apparently permanently. TiBfc La _ ,g iimited to 200 patients and 

— is now filled to capacity, Dr. Lavindcr
THE WANDERLUST. EATING TOO MUCH SALT. gald He added that the impractibility

...... of states or cities having their own instl-
Take me out to the timbered hills, The increase in the death rate from tutions resultg j„ hundreds of lepers be-
Far from the haunted of human ills, diseases of the heart and kidneys in jng al ]arge |n tbe country, with the risk
Out where the starry splendor fills the last two decades, which has been of communicating the disease to others
Out where the fields are fresh and green, much greater In the United States than wltb whom they come in dally contact
Out where the feet of the few have been, jn England, is caused, according to H. L. ------------ ■ ■ ■■■ ►-------------

<î> ® <$, <s> Let me bask in a sylvan scene, Harris, by the large quantity of salt CLOSE ROYAL LAUNDRY
The announcement that Dr. Sun Yat Far from the halls of dope. " that most Americans eat Writing In

. . aillent- Smith China has i Good Health (Battle Creek, Mich.), he London, June 6.—(A. P., by mail.)
Sen, late president l0f ’ Take me out where the mountains sleep, says th&t Batons eat hams and bacon IJke many other well-to-do people, the
been taken prisoner by forces support- Wrapt in tbe gold that the great gods preaerved with borax and either fresh klng is dôing ),is best to cut down ex-
Ing the central government of China, kecP| butter preserved with boric acid, while pcnseg in these days, and he is not too
following as It does the defeat of the Far from the filth that the misers reap, galt ,g uaed almost universally in pre- proud to let his faithful and loyal sub-

8- rhina rives rise to Far from their sordid trade, serving American food. jects know it. He considers that there-
usurper in North C , g | Qut wbere the golden eagle flies The quantity of salt needed for nutrl- by he is setting them a good example,
the hope that a real unification of China Deep Jn tbe wealth of the mornrng skies, Uon lg only f,.om fifteen to thirty grains order to effect economies he has
under one central administration may Out where the great blue heron cries, a day> whtch is amply supplied in cook- decided to close the royal laundry at
V, hrouirht nearer that had been deemed Far from the fools’ parade. , Any more than this Is injurious. Richmond, which was opened in the days!T, . #2 months aeo. The pro- -Harvey McKenzie. “B|g difficult to aay how much salt the „ Quee„ Victoria. It is here all the
possible .1 ryA nATvn1 average American eats in a day, but it washing has since been done for the
eee, of unification, however, Is surround- AT SAND POINT. Ia certainly at least ten times as much roya] household. The work is hence-
ed Ire great difficulties because of the as this. forth to be given to a laundry company
.it area of the oountry and the fact This beautiful resort on the rivOT, ------------- —— ------------- which will take over the whole of the

ha„ no -articular in- which is becoming more popular each THE FIRE CHIEFS. employes of the royal laundry, number-
section has no partie year, can now boast of an up-to-date ing twenty-four, so that they may not

store, which has been opened on the At the Maritime Fire Chiefs’ conven- lose anything by the change. It is said 
main road, a few yards from the whart, tion jn yesterday, twenty-three this also Is by the king’s directions.
by Charles Dunbrack.__________ towns were represented. Chief R. A.

Lusby of Amherst was elected president 
for the ensuing year. The convention
will meet next year in New Glasgow on i Ossining, June 22—Figures made pub- 
June 20 and 31. Papers were read yes- j lic by Dr. Amos C. Squire, head phy- 
terday by Fire Marshal Rudland of sician of Sing Sing, show a gain of more 
Nova Scotia and Fire Marshal McLellan than forty-one per cent, in the number 
of New Brunswick. Last evening the of drug addicts admitted to the prison 
chiefs were entertained at a banquet and in the fiscal year ending June 80 
concert in the armory. They left for In the year ended June 80, 1920, there 
their homes today. were thirty-three drug-users received at

Sing Sing. This number was increased 
The girls of the Loyalty Club of the to ninety-three in the year ended June 

Y. W. C. A. held an enjoyable picnic at : 80, 1921, and to 132 in the year now near- 
MacLaren’s Beach last evening. Mrs. J. j ly closed.
D. Hunter was in charge. They spread ! A search of prison records for years 
their feast in A. C. Ritchie’s grounds and 1 back discloses that the number ot ad- 
Mr. Ritchie served hot coffee and pro- diets admitted this year is the largest

in the history of the institution.

STREET RAILWAY 
STRIKE CONTINUES

\
climax came when he returned to the 

. Imperial capital. The Prince of Wales 
wears well He is a young man of 
tare personal charm, of good ability and 
Sound judgment. There is a democratic 
air about him which, while it does not 
detract from his dignity, makes him be
loved-of the people. He Is their prince, 
«pd they delight to honor him. The 
Londoner dearly loves a pageant, and 
tile return of the Prince of Wales afford
ed opportunity for a display and a wel
come which must have warmed the

Mexico City, June 22.—The striking 
street car men, after a stormy meeting, 
have decided to withdraw their offer of 
concessions and announced that they 
would not only continue "their strike but 
would invite other unions to join In their 
movement, among them the electricians 
and railroad men.

It is understood that F. W. L. Teele, 
manager of the tramway company, is 
maintaining his stand in accordance with 
strict instructions from the company’s 
home office ln Toronto. The British, 
French, Italian and United States cham
bers of commerce have adopted resolu
tions favoring the stand taken by the 
Mexico City Tramway Company and 
“disapproving the unreasonable attitude 
assumed by the workmen and the unjust 
demands made by them.

Clean Sound Food
wgBB

Makes for Health and Economy
In warm weather especially all food should be kept cool, dean, free from decay 

and disease germs, thus making for health and happiness In the home and, inci
dentally reducing meat, fish and grocery bills.

La Favorite Sefrigerators
express the last word In efficient food preservation, their scientific construction 
m.fcVg possible a constant, even, abundant circulation of cool, pure alt through
out the food compartments which are lined with milk- white enamel, so easily 
cleaned. All shelves are removable. To see La Favorite is to want it-

=.;

-A,V

\

r
EMERSON & FISHER, Limitedcome.

, Abilities he is a keen student, and whea 
the time comes for him to take a mom 
active pare in imperial affairs he will 
have a well-stored, mind,^ as well as a 
matured judgment and an appreciation 
of the view-point of every portion of 
the Empire. Canadians have come to

\ regard him with affection, and rejoice 
with tbe people of England in his safe

It is expected the Manitoba general 
elections will be held on July 21. The 
resUlt will be awaited with very keen 
interest because there is a feeling that 
the farmers may complete this time tljp 
revolution they began in the previous 
elections. Canadian Finance of Winni-

Does madam desire an airy youthful dance or 
dinner frock of filmy draped Canton Crepe or shall 
it be Creponge. Perhaps a pretty combination of 
both materials would be more desirable. All three 
are here in all their splendor.

return.! had entered it for safety. The roof

IN IRELAND.

$29.00, $34.00, $40.00, $44.00II I

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.Since 1859

A POPULAR STYLE l

At Popular Prices
The One Strap Slipper with a broad strap and buckle is the most 

popular style today. It is very attractive, and has a low heel, 
dium broad toe and buckles far over on the side; with rubber heels. 
Styles we are featuring just now are of brown and black calf, and 
black calf with a grey sweed back and strap.

me*
\

'
AS

F*rice, $4.85pacification
"future will be very bright with promise. appears
It is aot'an easy task, but every friend ^ thofle wbo were most busy knock- 
ef Ireland will hope that it may be un- j him a few wecks ago have diseover- 
dertakea and carried to a successful is- ed that hg has a lot of good points, 
gué. Any other outcome would but tempest in the teapot probably did 
.fasten upon the country a strife that ^ add to tbe reputatkm of the mari- 
would sap the very foundations of pro- timeg for sportsmanship, but it Is to 
gress and alievate the sympathy of those ^ boped that bygones will be bygones, 
who now look hopefully to a happy re- ^ tbat maritime sport will now fill 
lease for the country from the evils from ^ £tagg wlth a better feeling." 
which It has so long suffered. »»<$><»

____________ The New Brunswick Hydro Electric

“REGAL” 

Shoes for

Bb*e

WMWLWMg,
UU SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR S/

“LA PARISIENNE" 
Shoes torSPINAL CURVATURE

MrWomen.
243 Union StreetMen.

■

Other officers elected werei Dr. Wal- 
ter L. Muir, Halifax, vice-president; Dr. 
F. H. McMeehan, Avan Lake, Ohio, 
executive officer for the U. S.; Dr. E. G. 
Boyle, O- B. E., M. R. C.,R. C. H., London, 
Eng., executive officer for Great Britain; 
Dr. Wesley Bourne, Montreal, secretary 
treasurer; Dr. J. J. E. Blezard, Ed- 
monton; Dr.W. G. Hepburn, Montreal; 
Dr. H. J. Shields, Toronto and Dr. D. A. 
Warren, Hamilton, executive.

An eminent X-ray specialist, Dr. L. u. 
Cole, of New York, addressed the 
vention and was followed by J« M. T. f*D" 
ney, of Johns Hopkins, Baltimore. The 
association is proposing to investigate the 
feasibility of the formation of a Cana- 
4Un college of surgeons.

iDimn
NEW PRESIDENT I Foley’s I

PREPARED

IRreCiayI
wmmm

Canadian College of Surgeons 
Reported in Mind of Cana
dian Medical Association.

con-

To be had off: W. H. Thome & Co. 
Ltd.; T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.; Boer- 

Ac Fisher, Ltd.} D. J. Barrett, 155 
Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd. 17 Syd
ney St.; Duval’s, 17 Wsterloo St.; J• A 
Lipsctt, Variety Store, 283 Prince Ed
ward St.; H. G. Enslow, I Prince Ed
ward St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Sq.; East Fnd Stove Hospital, City Rd.; 
Irving I). Appleby, 89 St James St.; 
Philip Grsnnan, 563 Main St; Quinn & 
Co.. 415 Main St; C H. Ritchie, 320 
Main St; P. Nase Ac Son, Ltd. 
town; J. Stout, Fairville; W. B. 
son, 81 Union St. West Side.

soneven
expenditure on pensions, the additional 
burden will be borne cheerfully, in the 
knowledge that nothing we may do now 
for them by way of financial sacrifice 
is worthy to be considered beside the suf
ferings they endured tor us in the field 
of war.”

Winnipeg, June 22 — Dr. David H. 
Arnott of London, Ont. -was elected 
president of the Canadian Medical As
sociation yesterday.

was

Use the Want Ad. Was

Keep Them Out lodien-
Emer-

Flies are thick these warm days, and the only way to 
properly rid your place of them ia to have it properly screened
so that they cannot enter.

We have a complete line of window screens, screen doors, 
wire screening and all the little necessities to put them up. 
Call us for prices.

COMPLETE LINE OF

Oil StovesPHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
568 MAIN ST - - Phone Main 365

2 Burners to 6 Burners, 

Prices $1.45 and up.
Just the thing for camps 

and country homes.

ithat one
terest in and very little knowledge of

FIRE INSURANCEthe other.
* * * -9

Southern Ireland may do what It 
i pleases, bet the people of Belfast 
( tinue with apparent great relish their 
[pastime of gunning for each other and 
I keeping up with tbe death rate.

« ^ »
The Uoyd George government met 

.with a reverse yesterday in both the 
lords and commons. It is a very inter
esting political situation.

♦ » <3> «
St. John is deeply interested in the 

matter of providing a more satisfactory 
Steamer service between maritime prov
iens pert» and the West Indice.

Sing Sing Drug Users IncreaseRev. J. A. MacKelgan, formerly past
or of St. David’s church here, has been 
formally inducted into the pastoral 
charge of St. Andrew’s church in Moose- 
jaw. Rev. Dr. Angus A .. Graham, prin
cipal of Moosejaw College, presided; 
Rev. Dr. George Bayne delivered the 
charge to the minister and Rev. J. S. 
Davidson, of South Hill, addressed the 
congregation. On the day of induction 
messages of congratulation were ex
changed between the session and con
gregation of St. David’s here and St. 
Andrew’s, Moosejaw. ________

con-

Representiog Compenses with total security i 
to policy holders of over H

FIVE HUNDRED «HUM DOLLARS !
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON. -

GENERAL AGENTS»

Duval's
“YOU PAY LESS HERE" 

15-17 Waterloo SL 
Open evenings. 'Phone 1407

1
ESTABLISHED 1866.

1
1

Use the Want Ad. Way vided shelter at time of the showers.

)

Subscription Prices—Delivered by «rrler, |iOO per year; by mall, $3JX> per 
year in Canada. By mail to United States ^4)0 per year.jBsaaaitf'TsgTSta*, »
StïSd&uS’jTta SSL,*—

I
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RECENT WEDDINGS
Afceflsr-FowUr.

Store* open &30 a.m.) done &55 p. m.; 
Friday 955 p. to.; Saturday, $255 p. m.Elite Cut Glass

Water Sets
Cambridge, Queens county, June 21.— 

An Interesting event took place on Tues
day morning at 8 o'clock on June 20 at 
the home of Mrs. Almeda Fowler, Nar
rows, Queens county, N. B., when her 
daughter, Miss Ruby E., was united In 
marriage to Mr. Walter S. Akerley of 
Rig Cove, Queens county (N.B.) by Pas
tor D. Patterson. Only the immediate 
relatives were present, the event being , 
quiet on account of the recent death of , 
the groom’s mother, Mrs. B. W. Akerley. ; 
The happy pair entered the parlor to the ■ 
strains of the wedding march played by i 
the bride’s sister, Mrs. Harold Scribner. ; 
The bride wore a blue silk Canton crepe 
dress with henna trimmings. After the 
ceremony a buffet luncheon was served 
and Mr. and Mrs. Akerley left at nine

h north- 
travel- 1

v
f®.

Consisting of Large 
Pitcher and six tumblers.

Most appropriate for 
Wedding Gift.

€ Sale of Children's 
Sweaters

IIB/’S

Remnant Sale of

Curtain Materials
A big variety of odds and ends in sizes 

for infants and small children. All dainty 
little garments made from fine wool and 
fashioned in the most practical ways for 
small children

Many of them are particularly attractive.
They are all in plain shades or pretty 

combinations of pink, blue and white — 
mostly Tuxedos and Pull-overs.

Prices for this Sale—50c., 75c., 85c.,
$1.00 up to $2.75 each.

Sale commences Friday morning in children’s shop 
(Second floor)

I
LIMITED

85-93 Princess St.
* ;

o’clock by auto for a trip through 
N. B. and Maine. The bride 

l ed in a tailored suit of navy tricotine 
with a small black French hat. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a substan
tial check.

1 to 6 Yards in Each Piece
Haven't you an odd window somewhere in the house 

that a fresh new curtain would greatly improve?
You'll find just what you would like for it in this sale— 

and marked at a very low price
Included are pieces suitable for sash or full length cur- 

also colored materials that would come in very nicely

Hessit Jean Humphries, daughter of 
Matthew Humphries of this city. The 

was given in marriage by
J ohnson-Ketthlin.

:
was solemnized, when Miss Mabel Irene, J suit with hat to match and an ermine 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick j tie which was the gift of th*i.gr00“’ 
Kelthlln, was united in marriage to Har- ! They received many useful g-«s m- 
oid Edward Johnson, son of Mr. and ; eluding a beautiful set of dishes from 
Mrs. Cade Johnson, of Johnsoncroft. : their fellow employes of the T. S. Simms 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Company Limited After the ceremony 
Robert Smart In the presence of relatives Mr. and Mrs. Patriquen left on the V
and friends. The bride was charmingly ley train for a

wlu. eiiir and wore and on their return they win resiae inveiltrimmëd withwhTtc sÇ the city. Many friends extend hearty 

dragon. She was attended by two lit- 8°°“ wishes, 
tie flower girls, Miss Lome Belyea and 
Miss Beatrice KeithUn, and her sister,
Miss Myrtle Keithlln, was bridesmaid.
The bride’s attendants each received a 
gold brooch as the gift of the groom and 
each was prettily attired In white. A 
large array of costly an dbeautiful gifts 
testified to the popularity of the bride 
and groom, who were showered with 
good wishes for their future happiness.
After the ceremony they left for Wood- 
stock, where they will spend their honey- 
;3gtm. On their return they will take 
up their residence at Browtfs Flats.

tains;
for overcurtains and hangings.

Marquisettes in cream, white, ecru and colors.
Plain Scrims with hemstitched or drawn-work borders. 
MADRAS in white, cream and colors.
Curtain Nets in many qualities and patterns.
Be here early on Friday to secure whet you are wanting.

New Colored Organdy and 
Dotted Swiss Frocks

Farris-Bstey.
The marriage of Miss Ada Estey, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Scott Estey, 
to Wendell Farris, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bertram Farris, was solemnized last 
night at the residence of the bride's 
parents, 49 Main street, by Rev. G. D. 
Hudson. The bride wore a handsome 
dress of white ^duchess satin with bri
dal Of white, and carried a beautiful 
bouquet of roses. The numerous gifts 
received by the bride and groom testi
fied to the high regard of a wide circle 
Of friends. Among the gifts was a din
ing room suite, which was the present 
of the groom’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Farris left on the evening train for a 
wedding trip to Halifax. Best wishes 
for their future happiness were extend- 
to them.

(Germain Street Entrance.) |V These have just arrived and are ex
ceedingly attractive. Some are in the 

fresh flower tints so much in de-new
mand for midsummer wear; others are 
darker and in rather conservative 
styles.

Striking two material combinations 
are among tl^^n and what is newest 
and most authentic in style, fabric and 
trimmings you will find well repre
sented.

Not a great many of these dainty 
dresses and all are very moderately 
priced.

We advise early selection.
(Costume dept., 2nd floor.)

/

Sale of Long Silk 
Gloves

m

Won’t You need a pair for your vacation? 
Better buy them now!Kllpatrttk-Graet-

quiet wedding was solemnized at 
the Fairville Baptist parsonage yester
day afternoon, June 21, when Rev. C. T- 
Clark united in marriage Herbert J. Kil
patrick and Miss Stella M. Grant, both 
of St. John. Mr. Kilpatrick is a popu
lar member of the police force, while 
the bride has been employed with the 

hone Co. Mr* and Mrs. Kil- 
reside in St. John.

20 in. Mousquitaire style in 
black, white, mode, castor, navy 
and grey, 
much cooler than kid and just 
what you'll need for wearing with 
short sleeves in summer. They 
are perfect fitting.

Sale price for this week-end—
Only $1.75 Pr

(Glove Dept., Ground Floor.)

You will find these7

%RECENT DEATHS
William H. Ralph./

N. B. Tetep 
Patrick will Boston, Mass., June 21.—William H.

Ralph, who has died at his borne, 32
Bartlett street, Winter Hill, was for ---------------—— ------------------------------
many years grand marshal of the Grand ——i^—
Lodge of Odd Fellows of Massachusetts.
He was born at Kingston, Ont., June 12, a broker, has filed suit for divorce from 
1849, and went at an early age to Cam- Mrg- Elizabeth Moos Redheffer, daughter 
bridge, where he was educated. For 
forty-seven years he had been a re»i-
dent of SomerviUe. Mr. Ralph was for factor» of Lake Forest

member of the firm of J. W. Redheffer bases his plea for freedom
on the alleged cruelty of Mrs. Rerheffer, 
who, he asserts, on numerous occasions 
bent and struck him. The couple mar
ried on April 6. 1916, have three children.

CONTINUING OURX .Second floor 
Ground floor

Maxwell-Pike.
Leonard John Maxwell, son of John 

A. Maxwell, Champlain street, and Miss 
Vera G. F. Pike, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Wesley Pike, Queen street, west 
end, were united in marriage yesterday 
afternoon In St. Jude’s church by Rev.
J. H. A. Holmes, rector. Clifford Max
well, brother of the groom, was best 
man, and Gladys McKee was brides
maid. The bride was given away by 
her brother, Harry W. Pike.

The bride wore white satin with veil Mrg Catherine Harrison, widow of 
and carried a bouquet of red carnations; wffllam Harrison, and one of the most 
the bridesmaid wore peach organdie with esteemed and respected residents
BÎJJk lace hat and ««sage bouquet of Qf the ^,1,}, Qf Hampstead, Queens 
sweet peas. The choir sang^ The votre county> died at her home in New Jeru- 
Th«t Breathed Oer Eden »nd Oh, a$lem_ „„ june 17, at the advanced age 
Perfect Love. Miss Isabelle Stevens of ejghty-nlue years. She was a woman 
was organist. of sterling character and one who gave

Following the ceremony, dinner was her Mfe to her fam|iy and neighbors, 
served at the home of the brides par- swnding her time an dstrength in ear- 
ents\ and later the young pair left for ,J~ for the sick and afflicted. She is 
Montreal on their honeymoon. On their su%Wed by one son, A. T. Harrison, of 
return they will make their home in New jeru8alem. one daughter, Mrs. T. 
Champlain street w Smith, of Taunton (Mass.) ; four

Among the presents received were *—andchildien and three great-grandchll- 
gifts from the staff of W. F. Hatheway ^ Two gigterSj Mrs. M. M. Inch, of 
& Co, Ltd., for whom the groom Is a Qak Polnt_ Kings county, and Mrs. T. 
traveler; from the Empress Theatre, ^ Machum, of New Jerusalem, also 
where the bride was employed, and from 8urvlvt- 
St. George’s baseball team, of which the 
groom Is manager. The gift from the 
baseball team, a handsome rocker, was 
presented at the game in Queen square 
on Tuesday, In an address by A. W.
Covey, president of the M. P. B. A. A.
U. of C.

School Closing Sale of Boys' Suits. .
Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings 
Sales of Millinery and Women’s Knitted Under-

Second floorwear
of J. 6. Moos, millionaire cigar manu-

JfaticAeJtou
K»ING ST«€ET-

U7years a
Smith & Company, produce dealers, at 
Faaeuill Hall Market.

fMm ■m m

Mrs. Catherine Harrison.
• MARKET SQUAffg»

Use the Want Ad. Way

Interesting Week-End
Bargains

Store open 
Friday 

until 10 p.m. 
Closed

Saturday 
at 1 p.m.

V
W$4W

CO-ED ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

Doctor, in Exhibiting Automatic, 
Wounds Girl Law Student.

At London House, tor All Day Friday and Saturday, A. r. JMiss Rose Geiss, nineteen years old, a 
New York University Lawstudent at 

School, was accidentally shot at her 
home, 415 East 187th street, the Bronx. 
Dr. Stephen Spitzer of 1,860 Grand Con- j 
course, who was arrested after the shoot- 1 
lug, explained that he had been showing I 
an automatic pistol to the girl and that | 
the weapon had been discharged acci- , 
dentally. This explanation was corrobo
rated by relatives of Miss Geiss.

Magistrate John T. McGeehan, in 
Morrisania Court, held Dr. Spitzer in 
$1,000 bail for violation of the Sullivan 
law in having a pistol in his possession 
without a permit

Mittoo-Boyd.
A quiet wedding was solemnized yes

terday afternoon at 4 o’clock by Rev. 
R. Moorhead Legate, when he united 
in marriage Miss Margaret Boyd, 
daughter of Mrs. Annie Boyd and the 
late John Boyd, of this city, and Spur
geon Mitton, of Moncton, 

iked very pretty in a suit of navy blue 
:otine with hat to match. Immediate- 
after the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. 
ton left on the Valley train for a 

along the St. John river. On their 
m they will reside in the city.

f>
Tricotine Suits, Coats, Wraps, Skirts and House Dresses; also attrac- 

Do your week-end shopping here and save money.

Smart Linene Dresses, Porch or Sea Shore 
Styles—Friday $2.95 Each.

A limited number special purchase, linene 
dresses prettily made, straight line effect, tuxedo 
style with ruffles of white organdie. Colors rose, 
sky, French blue or pink. On second floor.

Value $5.00. Sale Friday $2.95

Distinct Bargains on Child’s Coats—Especially 
the Small Sizes

Very attractive good quality coats for girls of 
2 to 6 and 6 to 14 years. Now to be sold at 
substantial reductions to clear.

Regular prices............ $6.75 $8.75 $11.75
Sale prices................. $490 $6.45 $8.90

Lowered Prices on All Our Attractive Baronette 
Satin Skirts for Friday and Saturday.

The colors are tangerine, rose, henna. Princess 
Mary blue, purple, gray, brown* white and black.

Sale Price $9.75 and $12.50

Substantial June reductions on W omen s
tive prices on all kinds of accessories.

The bride

Attractive Reductions in High 
Grade Sports Coats and 

Wraps

All silk lined.

$74.75 Coats, silk lined $44.50 
$69.75 Coats, silk lined 44.50 
$59.65 Coats, silk lined 39.50 
$54.75 Coats, silk lined 36.50

No approval.

Pstriquen-Humphries. SAYS HIS WIFE BEAT HIM.

In the Mein street Baptist church - Divorce, Al-si kx
«sas.

eon

Extra Hosiery Values for Friday and 
Saturday

Women’s heather lisle hose in blue and brown 
mixtures, extra spHced heel and toe, wide garter 
top. Special 49c. a pair

Attractive Morning Dresses and Aprons at j.
Sale Prices.

Three dozen morning dresses made of fine 
sheeting, straight line style, collar, cuffs and pock
ets trimmed with flowered chintz.

(3rd floor) Special Pnee $1.35
Bungalow aprons, good strong Canadian print, 

in light or dark colors. All sizes, including O.S.
Special Price 87r

< ►

Week-End Specials <>

Wool and Jersey Sweaters at Special 
Prices Friday

< >

Ladies’ English silk fibre hose, extra good 
ing qualities, in black only; value $1.75.

Special Price $1.00 a pair

< >wear-All Wool Sweaters, 
Peter Pan collar, long 
sleeves, rolled bottom. 
The combination col
ors of navy with car
dinal, fawn with tur
quoise, and Nile with 
black trimmings.

Special Price $2.85 
All Wool Jersey 

Coat Sweaters, attrac
tive tuxedo style turned 
up cuffs. These are 
shown in navy, rose, 
cardinal and sand.

Price $4.95

------- at Waterbary (8b Rising’s-
AT OUR KING STREET STORE 

MEN WITH SMALL FEET WILL PROFIT BY
these bargains.

Here’s a lot of Nice, Natty Oxfords, sizes 8 and 6 1-2, 
in Brown, Black and Patent Leather, which have been 
specially reduced. Excellent values they arei

$275—Special Price for the Week-End—$2.75

UNION AND MAIN STREET STORES 
Boys’ Boots for School Closing.

Neat, Dressy and Boyish.

*

< >

*
Take Something With You to Embroider on theGood Values in Summer Whitewear.

White Cambric Gowns, round neck, kimono
,<> sleeves trimmed blue fancy stitching _ s
i Special price 87c.
| White cambric envelope combinations neatly f trimmed with fine tucking. An extra good valut
f Friday $1.29

> “Week-end” Trip. <>
Stamped Good;

Fancy huck towels stamped in many pretty
Price 7 Sc. each.II patterns.

Circular pillow slips, 42 inch, suitable for ap
plique work. Price $2.45 a pair

Colored linen centres, 22 inch, several good
Price 58c.

... $2.48Sizes 11 to 18 
Sizes 1 to 6 
GIRLS’ PATENT LEATHER SALLY SAND ALLS 
Sizes 11 to 2..........................................................................

Children’s Wearables at Sale Prices for 
the “Week-end.”

Children’s fine Jean cloth middy skirts in white 
pleated. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

Specially Priced at $1.19 each 
Children's Balkan middies of Jean cloth in 

white with saxe or navy collar, short sleeve
Special Price 98c 

Children’s cambric bloomers, elastic at top 
and knee Sizes 4 to 14 years.

$2.98 patterns.
Kiddies’ dresses stamped on colored cham- 

bray. Sizes 2 to 5/years. Price 48c.9335 o
< >100 Pairs of Marquisette and Voile Curtains.

Friday and
WOMEN’S

White Canvas Sports Oxfords ...
Wide Strap Buckled White Canvas Puinps
White Oxfords and Strap Pumps..........

MEN’S

$1.85 and $2.50 Much Underpriced on 
Saturday

50 pairs of Ivory Marquisette Curtains, with 
wide lace edge and hemstitching ; 2 1-2
yards long. Regular $3.98.

Sale Price $3.59 
cream or ivoryt

$3.00 Elastic Sport Girdles'—Just the Thing for 
Summer Sports.

Comfortable and light corset girdles provide 
support without binding, allowing free play and 
all the comfort desired in a sports corset.

Special Price $1.49

$2-65 and $3.35

$3.75Black Boots .......................... .......................
Brown Boots, Goodyear welt ................
__ Early Shoppers Have a Wide Range for Choice

................$4^5

Special Price 48c. 50 pairs Voile Curtains,
hemstitched, with fine lace and insertion, 
2 1-2 yards long. Regular $3.50.

Ssde Price $2.98
London House* Water bur y ® Rising, Ltd.

ft
Head of King Street| F. W. Daniel & Co.

--------- THREE STORES-----------------
Open Friday Evening Until 10. King St. Store 

Closes at 1 p.m. Saturdays. Ill
f

Special Sale Handsome Trico- 

tine Suits, value to $49.75 

—Sale Price $29.00

A number of exceptionally 
good styles in ladies’ fine tr -o- 
tine suits in navy, sand, brown 
or black. All silk lined, every 
size represented. Sale price >

f

$29.00. Value to $49.75.

Black
*nd

White
What’s more stunning than Black 

and White?
Shown in

Oxfords
and Straps

PRICES

3.50 to 9.00
See these styles now displayed In 

out women’s window.

Let us demonstrate their fitting 
qualities.

McROBBlE
St. John 50 King 

Street
Foot
Fitters.
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M C” on Ring.
The Breathing 

Spell Pays OFF JERSEY COASTS.S. ASSOCIATION; New York, June 22—While a group of 
horrified spectators stood helplessly by 
an unidentified woman about thirty-five 

old threw herself in the reservoir 
the east drive at about Eight-sixth 
in Central Park and was drowned.

Just a few moments during 
the busy morning or the long, 
hot afternoon are profitably spent 
at the soda fountain if you or-

I Said to Have Cargoes of years 

Whiskey Worth $3,000,-
000 Waiting to be Landed. Patrolman John D. Tracy of the Arsen

al Station ran to the scene when he 
heard the cries of those who had seen

New York, June 22—Twenty-five or man jump into the water and
thirty miles off the New Jersey coast . . t but sbe wttS dead.liquor-laden vessels are riding the pulled her body out but she was a
waves awaiting a favorable opportunity A wedding ring on her finger bore 
to run into this or some nearby port or Inscription J. M. C to A^ ^ 
for bootieggers to come out in smaller Several had'
craft and buy up their cargoes and trans- | walking a ... . jierself Sud-
port them ashore. The bootiegging value ; heard her “ “ " « 'andthe nexti ; sisvssrs.'srsri-ys

»,.« «v a.
board 10,000 cases of whiskey, valued at : tercept her.
$1,000,000 at bootleg prices, while an
other has on board 6,000 cases. I

Zone Chief John D. Appleby, general 
; Federal prohibition agent for New York 
State and New Jersey, told how he had 
sent one of his men to visit the large 
ship which has on board 10,000 cases of 
liquor.

Representing himself as a bootlegger 
desirous of purchasing a large quantity 
of liquors to be distributed among the 
saloons and restaurants of this city and :
Jersey towns and armed with an intro- J 
duction, obtained by federal detectives, ; 
one of Chief Appleby’s men went to a, 
place in New Jersey where small craft1 
are kept for hire, and made arrange
ments to be taken next morning on a 
trip to sea where a big rum-runner 
could be found. The price was $50, 
paid in advance.

At the appointed hour the agent paid 
over the $50, climbed into the boat and 
was taken out to sea. Between twenty- 
five and thirty miles from shore, it was ; 
said, he came upon a large vessel.

“That is the liquor ship,” one of the 
boat's crew told the agent.

The size of the vessel amazed the 
agent, as he had thought that only tugs 

were used in liquor ,

Merge International and Sun
day School Council

near
street

der

!Proposal to Call New Body 
International S. S. Council 
of Religious Education — 
Taken Up Today at Kan
sas City Convention.

COUNTRY CLUB 

ICE CREAM 
PACIFIC DAIRIES LTD.

seven
\

There arrived in Belfast recently a howitzer battery with full complement of men and homes ateo atiout one hun
dred J the Royal Air Force. The photo shows a 4.2 howitzer battery passing through Belfast for the Ulster

border.
IKansas City, Mo, June 22—The second 

day of the Sixteenth International Sun
day School Convention opened promptly j 
with a service of worship and music and [ 
a Bible hour led by Prof. O. W. Warm- ;
Ingham of Boston University. j

Dr. Charles S. Medbury, pastor Uni- ; 
versity Church of Christ, Des Moines, la, 
addressed the convention on the subject 
“Christ, the Hope of the World,” point
ing out the failures caused by all sub- entitled to representation in the executive 
stltutes and the necessity of the founda- committee of the International Sunday 
tions of Christian faith, such as only a School Council of Religious Education: 
thorough-going programme of religious Advent Christian, General Conference of 
education makes possible.” America; African Methodist Episcopal;

Then came “The Plan of Réorganisa- African Methodist Episcopal Zion; Bap- 
tlon," which is the chief business of the tists of Canada; National Baptists ;

This was presented from Northern Baptists ; Southern Baptists ; 
several angles. Dr. Robert M. Hopkins, Seventh Day Baptists; Church of the 
St. Louis, chairman of the executive Brethren; Christian ; Church of Eng- 
and secretary of the Sunday school land; Congregational; Disciples of 
board, Deciples of Chris!, presented the Christ; Evangelical Association ; N. A. 
technical report. Evangelical Synod; United Evangelical ;

“The International Sunday School Friends; General Lutheran Synod; Can- 
Association—both before and after ada Methodist; Methodist Episcopal; 
congressional incorporation—blazed the Methodist Episcopal South ; Free Metho- 
way for the religious education of child- dist; Protestant Methodist; Pres by- 
hood and youth in North America and terian, United States; Presbyterian, U. 
the world and fanned into conscious- S. A.; Protestant Episcopal ; Reformed 
ness a flaming passion for education In Church in America; Reformed in U. S.; 
religion In the hearts of the member- United Brethren Other denominations 
ship of the organized Christian, even- shall be entitled to representation in the 
gelical churches. This resulted In the executive committee of the International and schooner6 
creation of great, efficient Sunday school Sunday School Council when approve smuggling.
boards, publishing houses and societies by the executive committee. Soon they came alongside the larger :
by the various Protestant communions, I “The new name, The International vesgej and after the agent had been ; 
and thus new allies were brought into Sunday School Council of Rebgious voucbej for by the crew in the small 
being in the cause of Christian educa- Education,' bears on its face evidences of boat he went aboard ostensibly to no
tion education. merger preserving as it does the imprint goUate for wbiskey. The agent, still

The employed officers of these denom- ?"d trademark of both organizations be- pQ6ing ag a bootlegger, was shown 
inational Sunday school agencies, in 1910 m£,b°th International a^ “ C^"nC'1’ j every courtesy as he was taken all over 
for the purpose of mutai consultation, with due regard for the traditional name | the vesgel an(j the various brands of 
organized the Sunday School Council of Sunday School and for the e"‘ar? <I liquors were pointed out to him. Ac- 
Evangelical Denominations, so that the °i ,wnr^ im,t’lled m th 1 R cording to the men on the vessel, the
field of religious education in the Sun- hgjous Education. . liquor was the vary best, bearing the
day school was occupied by the denom- ,Jhls re°rgan!zat:ion «£ara"^es tb ! names of all weU known Scotch brands, 
inational boards, the Sunday School UIW °Vh.e J° 1 PMuclttonal The agent was quoted a price of $55rFariSi--.W?-.Yand ! “nVpropFinmes msyV effect» Jy pro- - —

1918 between the Sunday School Council j m,d' , ,. ,, H n Hrmkins .
and the International Sunday School | w Telling the man in charge of the
Association, led in 1918 to a move to- | Jts5?*™ark.^ùreinTits adop- Utluor that he and his friends ,w0”Jd
ward studying the possibilities of merg-1 , n n id r nownev New banc**e several thousand cases of the

17 r aPPOinted 40 WOrk rhrde°nomÆnd tr^W^G Andes' 5-
“This committee made the following phi*adelphia, recently elected general sec- liquors to some point on the Jersey

! ^b,WS^SrdW^^-,°âl: , "ÏÏe agent then returned to New York 
the world war, demands the unity of the j ’Department of Education Congre- j and reported to Chief Appleby, 
religious forces of the nation, » the Regular lines of smaU crafts are oper-
community discovered to the American ! f^^e cUmRtee Sunday School ! »ted between New York and Jersey 
people by the war is to be genuinely in- l c cil. and Dr. Marion Lawrance, , points, and the rum-laden v«asels an 
spired by the religious motive and the Cbicaff0’ consulting general secretary, chored some thirty miles from the shore,
Kingdom of Christ is to be the guiding lntern6t’ional Sunday School Association. - phief Appleby asser‘s’ ®e*'db
force of our new-world life. There can B = . discussions from the floor fol- i i°g prospective purchasers of liquor to
be no division in the ranks of our com- ,owed and the singing of “Praise God al>d from the ships, the prohibition chief

Christianity, if the freshly-itlspir- from whom All Blessings Flow” made said. they often Mnuggle 1,q a b
ed life of our continent is to be pre- j tbat the business of the forenoon j for $5 or more a case,
meated to the full with the idealism I The rum-runners are safe from seiz-
of Jesus the Christ, and the teachings of i —---------- - «•» *------------- | ure by the federal authorities so long
the Master of men are to mold the fast-! «wipe * xrc-OT TT-ITRTh” as they remain in their present distance
crystallizing emotions, which have lVlIi/VlvXlO 1 1 IT1XZ, from shore. The rum-chaser Hahn of
emerged from our recent world exper- FACES NEW^ TERM the “prohibition navy” cannot interfere,
ience. For this reason we give it as our However, the Hahn has been patrolling
solemn conviction that no longer can , the Long Island and Jersey coasts in
there be two competing Sunday school Pickpocket Who Robbed R : an effort to prevent any liquor being 
organizations, and that the statesman- . , , rp„- l„,l brought ashore. The government boat
like, constructive thing to do is to re- Working Girl and 1 ricked hag made it exceedingly difficult for the 
organize our Sunday school forces, that r j Tnnk TYrinkinB1 CuD smuggIers’ bat almost every day they
all differences may be forgotten in the Judge, 1 OOK UnilKing VUp are aMe to sllp past the blockade with
welding of a new consciousness of Sun- £or Wallet. I some contraband liquors,
day school brotherhood..’

“The proposal then made included four 
Items; -

“(a) The reorganization of the execu
tive mommittees of the several auxiliary 
state, provincial and national Sunday 
school associations upon the same basis j ploring a
of equal territorial and denominational tective who arrested him ten years ago 
representation. as he took a change purse and a sand-

"(c) The constitution of the interna- wich from a young girl on her way to 
tional, state, provincial and national I work. The “meanest thief’ had only re- 
Sunday school conventions as delegated cently returned from Sing Sing, where 
bodies. he served a long term for larceny, and he

“(d) The reorganization of the Sun- readily admitted his record when he was 
day School Council of Evangelical De- recognized by Detective William J. Con- 
nominations to include, in addition to roy of the staff at Brooklyn police head- 
its former membership, the educational quarters.
field representatives of the denomina- The prisoner is Jacob Berman and he 
tions and the employed officers of the has been living at 162 Sutton avenue,
International Association and the auxil- Brooklyn. He was arrested m January, 
iary associations affiliated with it. 1912, while rifling the pocket of Miss

“These proposals were adopted by Grace Flelsher of 65 Seventh avenue, on 
both organizations. But It waS soon a Sixth avenue surface car. 
found that these modifications did not convicted in General Sessions and on 
meet the fullest needs. A plan for a the day he was to be sentenced by Judge 
complete merger was asked of the joint O’Sullivan he had had his wife and four 
committee on reference and counsel. The children” in conrt and told Jhe ju g 
committee of reference and counsel about his wife s health. The judge was 
reached the following conclusion: I touched by his story and not only s -

1. The reorganized Executive Commit- I pended sentence but started a collection 
tee of the International Sunday School j of $100 for the family.
Association, based on the agreement of Later Judge Sullivan heard more of the
co-operation and Exhibit “A” (January- j case and he sent Prohibition Officer Hal- 
February, 1920) is the merged body of . penn to investigate. Halperin found
^rneriy ^represCTted'by'the^ivternational ' court’drama had vanished. So had Ber- ynlCSS yOU SC6 the name “Bayer” OH tablets, yOU are BOt get-
Sunday School Association and the Sun-. man. __ . ASnirin at all. Accept Only an “unbroken package” Of
nominations CoUnCi' °f EvangeI,cal De" j i9u and convicted before Justice Nott i -Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose
the intenmSoiS^Sunday ™ S’ t worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by

of Religious Education. Judge O’Sullivan and imposed a sentence millions for
8. The International Sunday School of five years In the more recent case and

Council of Religious Education shall ap- added on the suspended sentence of p'n'Mc
point a Committee on Education com- Judge O’Sullivan. Service of this term ColdS
posed of not more than sixty members, let him out of Sing Sing only a f w Toothache NCWalgia

.f-v Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain
up groups of professional workers, the j ofthe B R T. at ! Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets-Also bottles of 24 and 100-Druggists.
^Itingmem^offhelnttnationM SZ- Coney Island. He foUowed the man and 
dav School Council of Religious Educa- «awMmriip C°m'“r

These groups shall be such as chil- street. He pulled out a fine leather case
dren’s workers, young people’s workers, shaped like a wallet. It was a drin mg
adult workers, field workers, directors of. cup, not money.
religious «lucation, denominational edi-j ^ ~ SOme
tors, denominational publishers, etc.

5. We

ST. JOHN, N. B*

Makers of “Country Qub“ Ice 
Cream* Jtunder the seal of confidence to scores, p|R£ ALARM TELEGRAPH

if not hundreds. It has been well kept, 
as such things go,
“sprang a leak” at Katonah after the 
expedition had departed on Satu**day.
Almost the whole countryside In that 
part of New York State has been ad
mitted to some part or all of »be iw-cret.
Relatives of the adventurous men and 
their backers expressed great indigna
tion yesterday when they learned that 
the plains of the gold-seeking expedition 
had become public.

Those who sailed in the Majestic in
clude Supervisor Barrett, Mr. Dolgos,
A. C. Brower, Raymond Brower, Charles 
F. Ganung and Robert Eiseman, all of 
Katonah ; Albert Pemberton of New 
York; WilRam H. Odell, Jr., of South 
Norwalk, and Captain Carlos de Mon
tant» of Brooklyn.

but some one

2 Ne. 2 Engine House, Ring square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Powell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary (Private)
6 Union Bt.. near Oor, Mill and Dock Sts.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley. 

c 7 Cer. North Wharf and Nelson street
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jardine's alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street.
IS Oor. St Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Prince Edward and Richmond streets.
IB Prince Edward street, Wilson's foundry.

116 Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover streets
17 Cer. Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Car. Courtenay and St. David streeta 
21 M. R- A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 City Hall, Cor. Prince William and Prince*

streets.
27 McLeod’s Wharf. Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Cor. Wentworth and Prince* streets
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Cor. Charlotte and Harding streeta 
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets 
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streeta
87 Cor Sydney and St. James streeta
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orang

streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union streeta
41 Cor. gt. James and Prince Wm. streeta
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streeta
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streeta
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street, oppo. Military buildings.
46 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial OU 

Otiice
49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sta 
61 City Road, opposite Christies' factory.
52 Cor. Dorchester and H&zen streeta 
58 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.

Waterloo etreel, opposite entrance Gen. Pub 
Hospital.

Elliot Row. between Wentworthand Pitt 
58 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
68 Erin street, near Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cer. Clarence and Erin streeta
71 Cor. King and Pitt street*
72 wing street east near Carmarthen.
78 Breeae's corner, King square.
74 Cor. Orange and Pitt Sts,
75 Oor. Mecklenburg and Pitt
76 City Asphalt Plant, foot of Broad

NORTH END BOXES.
Ï21 Stetson's Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streeta 
128 Electric Car shed, Main street 
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streeta
126 Nb. 6 Engine House Main street
120 Douglas Avenue, Opp. P. M. O’Neil**
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street

MEN GO FOR 
JUNGLE GOLD

I
. .! convention.

Quit Work-a-day Tasks to 
Follow Soldier Guide Into 
African Wilds— Lawyer 
Goes With Party. IWill Seek Belgian Concession.

f Mr. Barrett is going to Brussels to 
seek a concession from the Belgian gov
ernment for the right to mine, if they 
find gold. The others, It is supposed, 
are going to the Belgian Congo at once 
to equip their expedition into the in
terior, where Dolgos believes he will be 
able to lead them to the mountain tor
rent whose bottom was a mosaic of nug
gets. How their plans will be affected 
bv publicity is not known. News of a 
gold strike has generally brought ad
venturers in swarms on the track of 
those believed to hold the secret of the 
place where the treasure was to be found. 
Golden’s Bridge, N. Y., who was said to 
be a friend of Dolgos, was highly in
dignant when he was asked about the 
matter by telephone.

“Who told you ?” he asked, 
our business and nobody else’s.”

Mrs. Edward P. Barrett, wife of the 
organizer of the expedition, said at Ka
tonah that she knew nothing of the pians 
of her husband.

“It is a business trip,” she said 
“That is all that I can say about it”

4of nine men, organized atA party
Katonah, N. Y, and including substan
tial citizens regarded as hard-headed 
business men, sailed on the Majestic 
from New York on Saturday in the hope 
of reaching in the jungles of the Belgian 
Congo, 6,000 miles from civilization, a 
stream from whose bed nuggets of gold 
are to be picked up by handfuls.

The existence of this El Dorado in 
darkest Africa is vouched for by the 
supposed discoverer who is the guide of 
the party. He is Julius J. Dolgos, a 
chemical engineer, who has lived at

___g Katonah, since
Serving in Africa in mounted 

forces during the war, his horse tumbled 
with him down a deep ravine, landing 
him by the side of a gold-paved brook. 
He picked up several handfuls of the 
_____ metal, kept the secret after re

joining his fellow troppers and sold the 
nuggets after the war to a jeweler for 
$1,600, according to his story.

The expedition of nine members 
backed by their own money and that of 
small capitalists in New York State, 
New York City and Connecticut, 
ranged for after many long conferences 
in the office of Supervisor Edward P. 
Barrett of the Town of Bedford, 
Katonah

>

w.
a

chemical engineer, 
Golden’s Bridge, : 
the war.

near

IPQ v • / m
Teach Children To Use 

Cuticura Soap
“It is

Because it is best for their tender 
skins. Help it now and then with 
touches of Cuticura Ointment applied 
to first signs of redness or rough
ness. Cuticura Talcum is also excel
lent for children.
So» Be. Oiatmmt 25 »d SSe. T«k™ Be. Sold

£agusarS««L»a
Cuti cur. Soep rfiav» witheuteaws.

the agent wascase leaves this ship,” 
told.

66
was ar- UPSETS BAN ON TOBACCO.

Kansas Attorney-General Rules Order 
to Schools Can’t Be Enforced.

67

near
Katonah. Mr. Barrett Is a lawyer and 
a man of substance. He investigated 
and pinned entire faith in the story of 
Dolgos. He interested neighbors and 
they interested friends.

Topeka, Kan., June 22. — Miss Lor
raine Wooster, state superintendent of 
public instruction, is without authority 
to put into effect two paragraphs in a 
circular she had issued against the use 
of tobacco, according to an opinion writ
ten by Richard J. Hopkins, attorney- 
general.

The affected paragraphs of the circu
lar read:—

“Schools and colleges that permit the 
of tobacco in any form by adminis

trative heads, instructors or pupils can
not remain on the accredited list.”

“Credits sent to the state department MU1 oriTata
normal schools, colleges and uni- | ^ Murray * Gregory *rMUl privât*, 

verities where the heads of these in. | W1 Cor. Elgin and Victors streeta 
stitutioxis, faculty members or students ^ ^hore opporit. HemUton's RiUa 
use tobacco in any form will not be Mills. Sutit Shore,
accepted for certification. ~ 186 ^ gherM Md strait Shore Road.

136 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street
142 Oor. Camden and Portland streeta 
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
148 Mfriri street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street.
146 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
151 Fleming's Foundry, Pond street.
162 Mill street, oppeeite Union Depot 
158 Paradise Row, near Harris street 
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge Street 
■281 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets 
268 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street
812 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenue,
813 Rockland road, near Millidge street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
3i2 Lansdowne Ave.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At C. G. R. Round House.
423 Cor. Thorne Avenue and Egbert street 

* WEST END BOXES.

FRECKLES
iMany Conferences Held.

The plan to send a party of Argo
nauts deep into Africa on a pioneering 
mission far more dangerous and diffi
cult than that of crossing the plains or 
rounding the Cape in ’49 has been seeth
ing, for months in conferences in <ato- 
nah, in this city and in Connecticut. 
Capital of unknown amount has been 
raised and on Saturday off went the 
gold-seekers.

The secret has passed by whispers

Now Is the Time to Get Rid of That 
Uzly Spots. x

Therms no longer the slightest need 
of feeling ashamed of your freckles, as 
Othine—double strength—,'s guaranteed 
to remove these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine— 
double strength—from any druggist and 
apply a little of it night and morning 
and you should soon see that even the 
worst freckles have begun to disappear, 
while the lighter ones have vanished 
entirely. It is seldom that more than an 
ounce is needed to completely dear the 
skin and gain a beautiful dear com
plexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength 
Othine as this is sold under guarantee 
of money back if it fails to remove 
freckles.

monuse

from
V

Quickly 
Relieves 
Constipation
Doerit tot ooaad»«lon poison your blood 
and curtail year energy,
If your Uvcr and bowels

•S^lCSRTERSlCARTER’S JoiTTLE

an!r SSî 4 Spills
tro«we wm l*h*ed*—J
be relieved. For dizziness, lack of 
appetite, headache and blotchy akin 
try them. Purely vegetable.
Small PiS—Small Dose—SmaU Price

WOODSTOCK PERSONALS

(Woodstock Press.)
Miss Ruth Thompson, who spent her 

vacation at home, left on Monday to 
return to her duties at St. Vincent Hos
pital, New York City.

Allan A. White, chief tie inspector 
for this division of the C. P. R. who 
moved to Woodstock from St. John two 
years ago, ha* been transferred to Sud
bury, Ont.

Miss Della B. Wallace, R. N, who re
cently graduated with high honors from 
the C. M. G. Hospital, Lewiston, Me., 
is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. S. 
J. Wallace. Her sister, Etta B. Wallace, 
is now training in the Same hospital.

Use the Want Ad. Way3 Use the Want Ad. Way\ :

New York, June 22.—A veteran pick- : 
pocket once described by a judge as “the 
meanest thief in New York” was arrest
ed this week at Coney Island, while ex

man’s pocket, by the same de-

IB
MANITOBA ELECTIONS

LIKELY TO BE ON JULY 21

Brandon, Man.. June 22—The Mani
toba general elections will likely be held 
on July 21, so It was intimated last 
night by Premier Norris at a meeting 
here.

9VXLADIES! DARKEN 
YOUR GRAY 01

4 No. 4 Shed 
.) No. 5 Shed
6 No. 6 Shed.
7 NO. 7 Shed
8 Between No. 3 and No. 4 Sheds
9 Between No. 2 and No» 8 sheds. This Box 1»

12 At tar end of No. 1 Shed
14 No. 14 Shed
15 No. 15 Shed
16 No. 16 Shed
21 N. B. Southern Station
24 Market Flace, Rodney St.
25 Albert and Minnette streets
26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
32 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
34 Masonic Hall, CharioUe street.
35 Tower and Ludlow streeta.
86 Bt. Patrick's Hall, St. John street and City 

Line.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street
118 Cer. Ludlow and Water streeta
114 Cor. King and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Fore.
116 Guiford and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria St 
11» Queen 81., Opp. No. 7 Engine House.
119 Lancaster and St. James St 
212 St John and Watson Sts.
218 Winslow and Watson Sta. 
lYo C. P. R. Elevator.
221 Prince St, near Dykeman’s Cer.
Chemical No. 1—Telephone Main 200.
Chemical No. 2, (North End) Telephone Main 551

iv * ÎEHe was

SPIRINLoofc «in younger 1 Urn Grandmother’s 
recipe of Sage Tea and Sulphur 

and nobody will know. Uillli
The use of Sage end Sulphur for re

hair to its naturalstoring faded, gray ,
color dates back to grandmother s time. 
She used it to keep her hair beautifully 
dark, glossy and attractive. Whenever 
be, hair took on that dull, faded or 
•treaked appearance, this simple mix- 

applied with wonderful ef-

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

tore was 
feetBut brewing at home is mussy and
~r^toreN?o^bokleyof“wyeth1 

Sage and Sulflhur Compound, you will 
get this famous old preparation, 
proved by the addition of other ingredi- 
ente, which can be depended upon to 
restore natural color and beauty to the
b*A well-known downtown druggist 
■ays it darkens the hair so naturally l 
and evenly that nobody can tell it has | 
been applied. You simply dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw j 
this through your hair, taking one strand 
at a time. By morning the gray hair 
disappears, and after another applica
tion or two, it becomes beautifully dark 
and glossy

fRheumatism 
Neuritis ‘

Headache^S§7 THEPfim- I

Jo-Bel MRS. ASTOR IMPATIENT AT 
RENEWAL OF DIVORCE RUMOR

THE WONDER SALVE 
(Registered)

Paris, June 22.—“I am getting tired 
of denying and discussing my divorce, 
which has been taking place in the 
United States newspapers fer the last 

If the newspapers are bound 
me, let them do it. I don't

FEELING FINEIt seems to me Eve seen you some 
place before,” said Berman to Conroy on 

5. We recommend that the executive the way to the Coney Island police sta- 
committee of the Sunday School Asso- tiom 
elation request the Congress of the

few days ago though, I felt prêt ty miserable—kind tf tired and 
drowsy- I must have been very much run down, until someone recom
mended

“It’s great stuff for piles. I had them, 
bleeding, itching and protruding. The 
second application stopped the bleeding, 
and I have had comfort ever since. No, 
I’m not cured, but it’s my own fault. I 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You 
can refer anyone to me.”—A well known 
citizen’s unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Murdoch, 
J37 Orange street, St. John, N- B. Price 
50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly 
filled.

saK"» ï-ïïTdi ym'ïtrîs SwTkTW? v

tTtsrsss ssrafe-M,”‘c°”m", :f
private house. Her husband came espeei- 6. Pending the change of the legn ÏTi* n?S»lliv»n Me ts tortyÏÏght 
ally from the United States to see her ten name of the organization by congressional Judge O Sullivan. y g
days ago and spent two days with her action, we recommend that the business I years old.
in this house. He then went to England of the organization shall be conducted | ciw'l—^Mummie. I know

M„. ,h„. », for your

üîÿjKf *'• -d - “■ ,h*-^Tix —^- Jr.tav1”’ t“*..............«

five years, 
to divorce 
care.” 4 Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bittersà

%m An old-faahioned, natural preparation made from Dandelion, Mandrake, ■ 
Burdock and other purifying barbe, w hieh tend to relieve Dyspepsia, Jams- ■ 
dice, Liver Complainte and Constipa tion. It puriesfl, enriches the Blood * 
and builds up the whole system. al

Try a bottle and get back that peppy feeling you used to have. 1
50c. a bottle. Famtiy sise four t imee aa large. $li>0. Try a bottle. jf

THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LIMITED

m
m NWEIMPbugs if
if FLEAS
V ml vHr flies
I Baal ROACHES
1 ^ Package* 1-kc, I
I 20c* 4(K
Use Keating, to protect fur, gainst ^Mlt Ad. Wa>

moths.
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Thetells of kidney trouble, 
most prompt relief Is obtained 
by using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- • 
Liver Pills, the well-known 
home treatment. One pul » 

26c a box, all dealers.dose.
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A Final Clearance at Lesser's June Sale
IV STARTING FRIDAY MORNING AT 9 A. M., FOR 8 DAYS ONLY "W

CASH ONLYNO APPROVALS NO EXCHANGES

SKIRTSLADIES’ COATS AND WRAPS
SPECIAL

75 Coats and Wraps, including chinchillas, velours, tricotines and 
" other shades. These are the best values up to $30.00.

June Sale Price $10.95 and $11.95

.... $5.95 
$6.95

_____ $7.00

$2.95

LADIES’ SUITS

Alterations extra.

25 Plaid Skirts » ••• •
30 Plaid Skirts..........

50' others up to $8.75.
Baronet Satin Skirts.............• • • • •>

White, black, blue and other shades. 
40 Serge Skirts.............

A

. . . . . $30.0012 Suits, imported models — . —

25

25 Suits, in all wool homespuns and tweeds. All silk lined and hand 
tailored. Regular price $35.00 up--------June Sale Price $22.50

DRESSES #
18 z:,JKrasi
!o Stion^repeD^ses. Our full range.

*-----------$12!sO

$15.0050 Silk Dresses at ... •
30 Silk Dresses at............... . . • • • • *7 * “* * ^*T* *

33 1-3 off all others. .
V.Ü. x»d Organdy D,.«a in

$11.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $18.00

30 Tweed Suita Regukw P™= W» ^ ^

$6.95

30 Sealine Stoles. Regular $20.00. .. . June Sale Price $10.95

A LONG

10 Suits in Blue, Brown and Grey
Serge Dresses
MENTION.LIST OF OTHER BARGAINS TOO NUMEROUS TO 

Store Open Monday, Friday and Saturday Evenings.
0Opp. Opera HouseALEX. LESSER’S, 210 Union Street

SEE THAT YOU VARE IN THE RIGHT STORE A

CHOSEN BY GOOD ROADS ASSOCIATIONout of the province. England was a big 
buyer. Production of creamery butter 
showed an increase of 883,808 pounds 
over that in 1920. Value of the creamery 
butter is placed at $3,163,538; dairy but
ter, $2,274^63; cheese, $51,209; milk, 
$5,934,329; ice cream, $694,440; butter fat 
for domestic purposes, $1,416,660.

Saskatchewan’s dairy products reached 
a value of $18,774,445, says a prelimi-1 
nary report, which points out that manj 

settlers turned to dairying last year 
because of the certain returns. The 
number of new milch cows in the prov
ince is 50,000. s

When reports are available from Al
berta it is believed that the province will 
show an increase of thirty per cent, in 
the production for 1921.

MISS ROSIE REEVE,bed with the disease, for the latter are 
kept isolated while the carriers

“Parents should, therefore, bear in 
mind that if there child is suffering 
with sore throat of any kind it may be 
diphtheria or membranous croup, which 
are one and the same disease ; the only 
way to tell definitely is to call a physi- i 
cian and have a throat culture taken, j

about 
examine'

DR. A. R BAIRD, D. D„cubs END OF DIPTHERIA.

Disease Can Be Viped Out, Says State 
Health Commission by Radio.

In a Bve-minute health talk by Dr- 
Hermann M. Briggs, Commissioner of the 
New York State Department of Health, 
which *as broadcasted by radio, he as- 
serted that diphtheria could be wiped

“This statement may sound strange to 
those of you who recall that years ago 
this disease was the most dreaded and 
fatal of all the children’s diseases, said 
Dr Briggs. Before antitoxin was dis
covered five out of every ten who caught 
diptheria died. Today with the general 
use of the antitoxin, out of every ten 
children sick with the disease at least

move.
Ip

mm/à
’ I ni :

* Afr-wAi, ■<DD ïwm mm i ■ .S';: > The public health laboratory 
which we talked last week, will 
the culture and tell the doctor definitely 
whether or not the germs of diphtheria 
are present in the culture. But all this 
can be avoided by having children pro
tected against the possibility of taking 
diphtheria through the use of toxin- 
antitoxin.”

. i V
new

I Wm m.- ■ &
M

|!f;| m*§ m

■ v-$ MCANADIAN DAIRY FARMS.

Manitoba Products Brought $12^89,431 
in 1921.

Shackle For Prisoners. i/ When it is necessary to take criminals 
on long Journeys bj^train constant vig- 
ilance is required to prevent, attempts to 
escape. Now, however, Popular Mechan
ics describes a shackle which should 
discourage this quite effectively. It Con
sists of a fifty-pound steel ring which 
fits loosly around the ankle and a sep
arate steel housing that goes under the 
foot and supports the weight of the 
ring when the wearer is sitting or stand- 
lng still.

;. >

.. .Jr \wyr P§ %Farmers of Manitoba received $12,589,- 
431 for their dairy products in 1921. The 
annual report of L. A. Gibson, Dairy 
Commissioner, says production will be 

greater this year, for blooded herds 
are being enlarged and hundreds of new 
silos dot the mixed farming region along 
the transcontinental lines of the Cana
dian National Railways. The new silos, 

more economical

*

An eleven year old London, Ontario, 
girl who has just completed her fresh
man year at Western University, and 
now considers entering Columbia Uni
versity next fall to take up the study of 
law.

HON. J. S. LATTA.HON. J. L. PERRON.
Hon. J. L. Perron, Minister of Highways in the Province of Quebec wa® 

chosen president of the Canadian Good Roads Association for the ensuing year 
at the convention in Victoria, B. C. Hon. S. J. Latta, Minister of Education 
fat Saskatchewan, was elected honorary president.

-L even
-JS7 Who was elected grand master of the 

Manitoba grand Lodge, Ancient Free 
and Accepted Masons, at the concluding 
session of the forty-seventh annual 
communication.

rZ-1-
1- the report says, mean 

production of milk and cream.
More than a hundred cars of creamery

Use the Want Ad. Waybutter, representing 2,316,272 pounds and 
having a value of $857,020, were shippedBUB THIS YEAR’S 

VACATION THE BEST YETI
■nine get well. Even with this improve
ment, over 27,000 people in New York 
State took the disease during 1921 and 
1,700 died from it, most of them child
ren under five years of age.

“Every one of these cases and deaths 
could have been prevented. How? By 
the uSe of toxin-antitoxin. This mixture 
le different from antitoxin used to cure 
diptheria which only protects the child 
for about three weeks. Toxin-antitoxin 
protects for years and probably for life. 
Toxin-antitoxin protection is obtained 
by the injection of a small amount of 
sterile serum into the arm once a week 
for three weeks. This makes the child 
as safe from diptheria as vaccination 
does from small pox. If every child be
tween six months and five years of age 
could have this treatment diptheria 
could be eventually wiped out. Is that 
not worth while? If you want further 
Information about this method of pro
tection, talk It over with your family 
physician. . „

“Until such protection is given to au 
children over six months of age—diph
theria will constantly be present in most 
communities. Sometimes persons who 
do not become sick with the disease get 
the germs of diphtheria in their throats 
and the germs multiply there. These 
persons, though carrying the germs, 
stay well, but they are capable of giving 
the disease to others. Such persons 
are known as carriers, and are more 
dangerous than those who are sick In

=
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inaccessible to other

E
= Complete

SatisfactionDYKEMAN’Sand imams
motor boats. __ , ....
In addition to tb# wondsrfgt device 
whereby propeller le anteenefinally

The
Store of

=
=
Ë raised to safety as press

îhm'TbSî STÏÏ&'aawaWe
over other motor _boala, .jnateOnf 
^th
Aquescope onahlso yea to sea your 
propeller at all times.
They solve the motor boot Problem 
at the summer eottaee. .They am 
safe — seaworthy and fool-proof ; 
Roomy and comfortable; Beautifully 
finished In natun " 
at a price within _ .
summer cottage owner. They’ll take 
von and the family anywhere yon 
cm row a beat and brine yon eafe-

I! FRIDAY BARGAINS I

s
the purse of every

and continuing Saturday Morning onlyly heme again.

41
ly The lines listed below are all regular stock. Lines representing 

odd assortments after the busy selling of the last few months. Much 
of these goods have only recently been put in stock.

Fully Guaranteed
DISAPPBA1ING PROPELLERSOATCs-tid 

*2 King St. W., Toronto, Oat.
I II I, Ml Makers of Motor ■seta

W OSJL, Maim St.. Bvffil», N. T. >
Mm the apertenaa »

Disappearing Propeller Boat is ideal.
Absolutely unequalled aa a fishing boat.
HANDSOME FOLDER ON BEQUEST 
. Write to-day for f mo copy showing . 
X. boats in natural colors. A

Mil' Friday bargains made a big hit last week. This week you .
find the list of good quality merchandise much cheaper just for Fri

day and Saturday morning.

trip
ret'

Friday and Saturday Only For These Specials
Stc£uZVi c"“ *JOjos» jtrst greet, lowiwo m

Flannel Sport SkirtsWhite Flannel Sport Skirts
Fancy Silk Stitching; pockets, belt, and pearl 

buttoned trimmed; good looking models . . $5.ZS> 
All thoroughly shrunk, cloths.

Cricket Flannel Suits
Fancy pockets, belt, pearl buttoned trimmed.

$6.50
White and summer shades; mannish tailored 

models. Regular $44.50.
One, size 16 ..........
One, size 18............... ..
One Mauve and White Coat White Skirt Same

One^Copen Blue and White, white Skirt. Same price.

v— -J
JTi. $29.90

$29.90
Gold and white, rose and white, mauve.

Homespun Suits
Only six dark and light shades. Regular up to

.................................. ............................. $17.50
Hand tailored, fine quality homespun in plain 

tailored models, and button up ties. Exceptional 
value.

Let the “CLARK” Kitchen» 
help 3?ou.

% New Skirtings
./tr $25.00New wrap around skirtings of Scotch Tweeds. 

One and a half yards to a skirt, ofhomespunfancy
bordered.......... ............................ $1’76 #klrt 1*“«lh

Who would be without one?

Barronette Satin Skirts
Extra fine quality, heavy weight A P^ec* 

washing skirt. White only $9.95
All sizes.

i I17

V

r V
Ten Pieces Only, Shantung Pongee SilkA INew Shipment of Ginghams

* just the patterns everyone wants, in squares of mauve, green and 
Very special price for Friday and SaturdayCLARK’S

POTTED MEATS
We have just been advised of a big advance in any repeat orders

69c per yardof this silk. These ten pieces Friday . . . ..
/ black and white, 

morning. „
Clearance of Children’s Dresses

Uup to six years. Regular valqps to $2.00 —- «.98c
Don’t Forget We Have the Greatest Value in

White Wash Skirts

Corset Clearance
All our odd corsets are divided into three groups 

at the special prices. They should find quick sale.
98c, $1.49, $1.98 .x

All these corsets are less than one-halt price.

Penman’s All Pure Silk Hose
$1.45

Black, brown, white and navy, 
low price regularly for this hose. _

Black and Brown Lisle Hose
____  29c pair

—For Sandwiches $1.60 is a very
Tasty, correctly spiced, 81 with 
the quality guaranteed by the
"Canada approved" label on every container, 
«CLARK’S" POTTED MEATS make delicious 
sandwiches. They have the exact taste to 
ebarpen the appetite « make the slices of bread 
R butter doubly enjoyable-
Year choice ol Potted Tongue, Potted Veal, 
Potted Beef, Potted Beef-Ham at 10c a can.

Sold EutrfKhtrt 16-621
4, C-adltm. •»/"» Omdla» Farm *•*«•

. .Dir , , — - MONTREAL
E*UklM»i«n et Neetreai. Que.,St. Heel.Qu»..* Heyev. Ont.

98cOur special leader at.................................. .. • •
Cant be beat in Canada. All sizes for 

and misses. Belted model with two pockets.
women

Very Special Tie Back Tuxedo Front Sweater -
All the new light shades. All pure wool Spe-

..... $1.00
Pullovers

The season's newest sweater. All colors. .. $2.75
Cool Night Gowns

Round neck, smock stitching. Pink and white
7HC

cially priced for Friday . - - -—■•

only

4 F. A. DYIKEfMl 1 GO.

/

SPECIAL VALUE

5 White Georgette Graduation Dresses.
Regular to $35.00

1 at $18.004 at $11.00
Last of our assortment.
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%BROADCASTING WORTH WHILE!
itating the finances of the government j there plenty of first class land available, 
after the war. In President Cleveland’s but the lumbering industry in the vic- 
book “Presidential Problems,” he says inity has been developed to such an ex- 
of Mr. Stewart: tent as to give a good local market.

“He rendered most useful and pa- Two mills are at present operating, 
triotic services in making this and the which it is expected will employ at least 
previous offer of bonds successful.” 600 men when building becomes active.

In 1868 Mr. Stewart was elected a The facilities for outdoor sport that exist 
member of the Board of Trustees of ; in the vicinity are also laid strees upon. 
Princeton University-^and served a term j The rivers are alive with pike, pikerel 
as President pro tern, in 1910 when j and other fish, and the creeks the haunts 
Woodrow Wilson resigned to become j of brook trout and grayling, while bear, 
Governor of New Jersey. moose and deer and the smaller game

to be had within easy reaching dis-

■CANADA’S REPRESENTATIVE 
AT GENEVA

LABOR CONFERENCE

% THINGS 
LOOK

BIdern good!
-3 FOR A 
(bumper (ROR

±±*

rtij,

'ggy.yJ1,
V

mè m
\-V

m. ii
\are! VA NEW WESTERN TOWN. tance.vV'i:

(Edmonton Journal.)
New towns are not being opened up 

as frequently as they used to be. 
when they are, the people still follow 

! the old procedure and organize a local 
| board of trade, which issues literature 
pointing out the attractions of the dis
trict to settlers. This has been done at 
Whitecourt, northwest of Edmonton, at 
the junction of the McLeod and Atha
basca, to which the C. N. R. was recent
ly extended, and It is an unusually strong 
claim upon the attention of those look
ing for land that is made. Not only is

A [T
V"'

iBeechaffls 
Pills

Keep you tit

But r
>

fa'

A

I —Johnson in the British & Colonial Press Service.Use the Want Ad. Way
Jf$ a

!

FINE’S SHOE STORErCoL David Carnegie of London, Eng
land, will represent Canada at the meet
ing of the governing body of- the -Inter
national Labor -Conference, .on- July .25.. 
He is a recognized authority on indus
trial and economic conditions.

1
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Mm CeoGAl*

BANKER NEARING 100 MARK.

CNew York Times.)
When some one remarkea to John D.

Rockefeller recently that It was remark
able that at his age he con tinned to take 
an active interest in business, Mr.
Rockefeller said:

“Why, there is a banker down in Wall 
street who will be 100 years old this 
summer and who goes to work every day 
—as a matter of course.”

John A. Stewart, to whom Mr. Rocke
feller referred, will reach his centenary
on August 22. He is chairman of the . T . .
Board of Trustees of the United States Mr. Stewart has one desire. It is to 
Trust Company, 46 Wall street, the or- live until his one hundredth birthday 
ganixer and only surving member of the His heart, all his strength of will are 
first board. focused on this, his last goal. This cen-

‘ * Mr. Stewart went to his desk daily tenarian also has the distinction of
until two Inonths ago. Increasing deaf- being the oldest living graduate of 
ness finally induced him to leave the Columbia University, having completed 
routine to younger hands, and his ofi- his studies in 1840. For two years after 
rials have persuaded him to spend the that he worked in an engineering con- 
late spring and summer at his summer struction corps, then became clerk of 
home In Moryistown, N. J. the Board of Education from 1842 to

On his ninety-ninth anniversary Mr. I860. He was made an actuary for the 
Stewart appeared at his desk as usual, United States Life Insurance Company, 
although It was one of the hottest days becoming its secretary 
of the year. He arranged his mail and The original Board of Trustees includ- 
signed many letters with care and dis- ed John Jacob Astor, Jacob Lawrence, 
patch. There was no suggestion of his John E. Phelps, John J. Cisco, WilliMri 
years in the way he went about his E. Dodge, Royal Phelps and William H. 
work. Calmness and self-possession have Maey. Mr. Stewart is the only one of 
"been his characteristics throughout a these leaders of the last generation who 
busy life. is living today.

“He .was the only calm man in the As president of the company, 1865- 
office the day of the Wall street explo- 1902, he saw generation after generation 
sion,” said one member of the staff, come and go and during his term as

If

In Quality
There is Economychairman of the board, from 1902 to \ 

date, he has survived a number of the, 
who came into the organ!-,young men

B&tiOIl. : I
“Many organic changes and new align

ments have taken place in American I 
banking and trust company develop-j 
ments since the middle of the last cen-, 
tury,” said an official of the company, 
“but Mr. Stewart has unfalteringly held 
to his conception of a corporate entity, 
that has its cardinal mission, faithful,, 
responsible and diligent performance of 
fiduciary obligations. Although he has 
seen several generations of bankers come j 
and go, he has never yielded in his in-; 
tcrpretation of the ideals of corporate. 
trusteeship." !

Mr. Stewart was one of Lincoln’s ad- j 
visers. During Mr. Cleveland’s second j 
term he served a year as assistant j 
treasurer of the United States, when. 
he helped obtain resumption of specie j 
payments, and was a leader in rehabil-1

—But Why Pay More Than 
s Necessary To Get 

Quality?

»

!

Ladies" white pumps and oxfords.Ladies’ brown calf, one wide strap and large 
buckle ; flat heel ; limited quantity only. 
Regular $4.85 .. . Clearance Sale $3.98

To clear at 98c Women's Gun Metal Calf 2 Strap Shoe, 
perforated tip; low heel; sizes 2 1-2 
to 7...................... Our Price $3.95Men’s boots. Black calf, pointed toe. Good

year
ILadies’ brown two strap and buckle; regu-

Clearing at $2.98
welt. All size. Regular $5.85.

Sale $3.85 White Canvas Oxfords, with black kid 
rubber heels; sizes 3 to 8.lar $4.50 apron ;

Oir Price $2.45
Ladies’ Soley sandal ; patent leather, and 

brown calf; regular $4.85.
Men’s brown boots; Blucher cut; medium 

toe; sizes 7 to 10; regular $4.85,
Clearing at $3.48Clearing Sale $3.48

Women’s Patent Two Strap Shoe; per
forated tip; low heels; sizes 2 1-2 to 
7 ; widths C and D. . Our Price $3.95

Ladies’ patent or dull leather; one wide 
strap; low heel...........Special Price $3.48

Men’s large size shoes, with patent toes;
To clear at $2.98regular $5

Ladies' brown calf oxfords; medium heel; 
regular $4.85 .... Clearing Sale $3.48

I
Men's brown calf Blticher cut; rubber sole; 

regular $10; large sizes only.
Clearing at $4.95 lX Ladies' white canvas boots, also poplin and 

Clearing Sale from 98c upkid Children slippers from . . . $1.25 to $3.65 
Sandals. Sizes 4 to 10 1-2.Ladies’ white rubbers. Just the thing for 

present wear.....................................  1®c *^r

Ladies' sneaker pumps, with heels and de
tachable straps..................... Special $1.48

Special Price 98c
Girls’ White Buckskin Shoes, Women’s Mahogany Calf Wide One Strap 

and buckle at with buckle at side; perforated toes 
and low heels; sizes 2 1-2 to 7.

Our Price $4.85

Growing
with wide one strap 
side; low heel; all sizes.

Mi—- «w“'—kar ëffigli'jrïï
Our Price $5.35

*\
sale at a straight discount of 10 per centAll Shoes not included in above lists on

For 10 Days Only
When a merchant puts his selling price 

ir of shoes he considers three things—cost, over-
on a

Great
Clearance Sale

pair 
head and profit.

If he has bought right, as we do, his cost is what 
it should be. .

If he is sincere and concientious his profit is 
reasonable.

But that “overhead” he must add it to the price
Summer Footwear, including the very latest and newest stock we 
have, placed on

the customer pays.
That is why there is such a difference in shoe

prices.Sale Commencing Tomorrow And that is why we undersell stores in high rent 
locations with their heavy selling costs. We have 

I much less overhead expense, so w.e can afford to 
I mark our shoes at a lower selling price.

Genuine Price Cut on seasonable Shoes just as the summer opens 
makes this sale an opportunity none should miss.

See ourSchool closing means the children must be shod anew. Women’s Sport Oxfords; buck with pat
ent trimming; rubber heels; sizes 2 1-2 
to 7............................. Our Price $3.95CHILDREN’S BARGAINS.

À Regular Old Fashioned Family Sale Women’s Mahogany Calf 2 Strap Shoe 
with buckles; perforated tip; low heel; 
sizes Our Price $3.952 1-2 to 7Something here from baby up, and at prices that mean a big 

difference to all who investigate.

New York Shoe Store
655 Main Steel A. FINE 233

Union St.
233

Union St
1k

POOR DOCUMENT

Women’s Sport Shoes, oxfords and two 
strap styles. Canvas with patent trim
ming; low and military heels; sizes
2 1-2 to 7.

Men’s Gun Metal Bals; medium recede 
toe; Goodyear welt soles; all sizes.

Our Price $3.95

Men’s Mahogany Calf Blucher Cut Boots. 
Round toe; Goodyear welt soles; rub
ber heels; all sizes. . Our Price $4.95

Men’s Gun Metal Calf Blucher Cut Boot. 
Round toe; Goodyear welt soles; rub
ber heels; all sizes . . Our Price $4.95

SNEAKERS
We have a complete line of men’s, 

women’s and children’s, in tan, black and
AT RIGHT PRICES.whiti

FOR MENWE SELL
The “ASTORIA SHOE”
Tailor made for particular trade, in 

tan, gun metal and patent.

m
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position to the rumored calling of an in
terstate conference. The strike has gone 
on for forty-five days, and no prospect 

Everybody will

K. C., well said in his address at at meet
ing: “if this campaign has demonstrated 
nothing else it has demonstrated that the 
good old Bluenose City of Halifax has 
fully sustained its reputation for being 
one of the most tolerant communities 
perhaps in this country. In our ranks 
and in the ranks of our Protestant friends 
occasionally there appears an individual 
who sounds a discordant note and causes 
at the time some embarrassment, but, 
thank Heaven, on either side of the house 
they are not to be found In large num
bers.”

tJOINS HOME BANK BOARD, fits

Mothers ! of its end appears, 
commend the statement of the White 
House this week that the Administra
tion wants no Government action that 
will not be helpful to both parties. 
But when wlU Congress awake to the 
fact that such helpful action can be 

The White House calls atten-

ÊS3

*
*

3X/jàThere is no soap that 
coulâ be better, purer 
or safer for your chil
dren than

d
taken?
tion to the fact that President Roose
velt did not interfere in the hard coal 

Rev Harold T. Roe, in his address at g trike until, after more than twenty 
Dartmouth, also spoke of the good feel- weeks, it had become “a menace to pub- 
ing and it is hoped that in the future nc health and tranquility. ” Quite so, 
the few people who attempt to create but why wait until warfare involving 
discord will consider their narrowminded- a national necessity does become a 
ness and think of what has happened in “menace?” There is a chance that it 
Halifax during the past week. will not If Congress would pass legis

lation for a permanent fact-finding 
agency in the industry it would go far 
toward laying a foundation for wise 
intervention if Government intervention 
become necessary ; and if there is no 
such necessity it would make a contri
bution to the stabilization and improve
ment of the industry anyway.

v

ÎÜM«mmm.

ciflimome>- basic Liberalism. There are many con- 
„ at Ottawa today «wM» 
tide-rip around BtoemnsMi 

silent figure

A GLOWING TRIBUTE.
(Halifax Chronicle.)

Canada at this difficult time needs 
Hon. W. S. Fielding’s qualities, more 
than anything else, needs, his caution, 
his efficiency, his integrity, his hard de
termination, his zeal for economy, his

s
tending forces 
ing like a
standing ^mfmunicjttiveemdun-

swerving, with bis b“kb^ 
and his feet firm on the solid foundation 
of honor and public service.

?" - '
WAITING FOR CALIMITY?

(New York Evening Post) 
Simultaneously the hard coal opera

tors and miners break off their long 
negotiations, and the soft-operators of 
Illinois announce their unalterable op-

T'HE tender, delicate skin of 
child needs them your

bland, pure Winsome lather.
The skin of your growing boy or girl needs vigorous 
cleansing with a soap of absolute purity. In Winsome 
you get a toilet soap of which the Vinolia Laboratories 
are justly proud. In purity and high quality of materials 
this dainty WHITE Soap has never been surpassed.

J. F. M. Stewart, who has been one of 
L.he prominent men In the Canadian 
'fS^'jifacturers’ Association ever since its 
vlcrx vtioti, has been elected to the board 
•f directors of the Home Bank of Can-

Close Saturday at One.Canadian water and clima
tic conditions were studied 

k| for years and Winsome, the 
first real Canadian toilet 
soap wascreated inCanada.

Open Friday Till 10 p.m.
■da.

----------------------- —— ----------------------

HAWAII’S PINEAPPLE CROP

Industry Gains More Than 1,000 Per 
Cent, in a Decade.

The pineapple industry now ranks 
second only to sugar production in the 
Hawaiian Islands, according to a sur
rey by the United States Department of 
Agriculture, which attributes part of 
this development at least to the work 
of the experiment station established at 
Honolulu in 1901. Due to various causes, 
nmnng them the lack of facilities for the 
shipment of fresh fruit, most of the pine
apple crop is canned. The shipments of 
canned fruit in 1920 were 5,800,000 cases, 
Valued at $29,000,000. This as a large 
Increase over the shipment of 2,000 cases 
jv.lSM. Comparative data of acreage 

production are not available but the 
of 1620 showed an increase of

M1 Ask Jor Winsome at 
your druggist s or store.

VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED 
Soapmokers to H. M. the Kinç

Parte Taranto

I ►
I ►
4

41
w6 4

tinds of fruit, does not materially in- 
crease in sugar after it is cut, although 
the fruit may become well colored and 
the flefch soften and become edible. 
Green fruit was found to contain an 
average of 6.01 per cent. of total 
sugars; one-fourth ripe, 7.16 per cent., 
half ripe, 9.70 per cent., and field ripe, 
12.06 per cent.

“In the canning of pineapples there is 
a large amount of waste juice for which 
no satisfactory use has been found. The 
station chemist has discovered that this 
juice can be turned into a very satisfac
tory vinegar by sterilizing it and then 
introducing proper bacteria. There does 
not appear to any reason why the 
method may not be adopted on a com
mercial scale.

“With the development of the pine
apple industry a number of strong com
panies have undertaken scientific studies 
similar to those inaugurated by the ex
periment station. As a consequence, the 
station is now able to turn its attention 
to other crops which it hopes to assist in 
developing to Importance in the islands.”

more than 1,000 per cent. In the farm 
value of the crop between 1909 and 1919.

“In pursuance of its policy to pro
mote diversification of agriculture in 
the islands so that they will become 
more nearly self-sustaining, the experi
ment station took up and gave partic
ular attention to some of the problems 
of the pineapple growers,” say the 
department. “Fertilizer experiments 
m„de by the station have shown how 
the fertility of the soil can be main
tained for successful pineapple culture. 
On the black soU lying at elevations 
between 1,000 and 1,500 feet pineapple 
plants turn yellow and become unprofit
able.

“These lands lie above the areas de
voted to sugar cane and they are usual
ly very productive. It was soon found 
that the trouble was due to the pres

et excessive amounts of managa- 
and that spraying with approxi-

♦.»« »<»«»♦♦♦ »*■<»♦♦«“»

Wo Approval 
No Refunds
No Charge 

Accounts

Don’t miss a visit to the Bargain Basement. 

There is always something new for you to see, and 

every lot is a genuine bargain that will save you 

money.

No Approval
No Refunds
No Charge 

Accounts

an4
census I ►
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„> ^Fright medicine. The 
—W fact that Dr. Caldwell’s 

Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
y\ jy has the largest sale in 
ml/the world would seem to 

prove that several million peo- 
fle find it THEIR right medicine, 
diss Evelyn A Craig of Sher

brooke, Que., once a semi-invalid, 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
turned her sickness into

DR. CALDWELL’S

*

Friday*» Special in
»

Friday's Big Special in SPORT
COATS

i*1
11ence 

nese
mately an eight per cent solution of 
iron sulphate would restore the green 
color and promote normal growth. As a 
result of this discovery pineapple yellows 

be controlled in Hawaii at a cost of 
less than $2 an acre and commercial 
crops produced on lands where otherwise 
there is total failure. This has made 
possible the replanting of more than 10,- 
000 acres that had been abandoned for 
pineapple culture on account of this dis-

DRESSES
Bays
Syrup 
health.

Laxative Syrup Pepsin RELIGIOUS GOOD FEELING.can

$5.85FOR CONSTIPATION
Use Dr. Cal dwell’s Laxative

Syrup Pepsin for constipation, bilious
ness, headaches, feverish ness, and to 
lead off a cold. Unlike physics and ca

thartics, it acts gently and does not gripe. 
The formula is on the package, and a 
dose coils lees than a cent

jtecape constipation, so even if you do not
« a Uxattogat this moment let me send you 

|SuSsoe€S.B>iHA««a,Q^ Wri*mo»2ay.

(Halifax Recorder)
The present week has been a remark

able one in showing the general good 
feeling prevailing between religious 
denominations in Halifax. In the reports 
of the meeting of the Loyal True Blue 
Lodge we read of the presence of Mayor 
Murphy, Mayor Mosher, of Dartmouth, 
and President Moulton, of the British 
Alliance, while at the Catholic Orphan
age campaign meetings, speeches 
made on the same evening by Rev. Mon
signor Underwood and Rev. Harold T. 
Roe, Methodfst. As W. J. O'Hearn,

$5.85t

These were a real bargain at $7.65 
and $8.75, but we must make room for 

merchandise that is soon to arrive.

A Only a few of those all-wool 
homespuns in French blue and in 
rookie. They were wonderful 
value at $7.65. The balance are 

marked at this low price for

ease.
“Some other features of the station’s 

work are more closely associated with 
canning problems. A study was made 
of the effect of the degree of ripeness 
on the sugar content of the Smooth 
Cayenne pineapple, the variety com
monly grown -in Hawaii. It was found 
that the pineapple, unlike many other

half-ounce bottle free new
now 
quick clearance.were There are sport frocks with white 

baronette satin top and skirt of beautiful 
figured silk poplin in black or taupe. 
There are frocks of the new material 

in white, tan, pink and other

V 11

Baronette Satin Skirts 
$6.95> 11

eponge
shades with wool trimming in high colors.lbs,- Another shipment of those 

popular skirts has just arrived. 
Some are plain white, others are 
fancy designs in white.

WOOL SKIRTS—In plain or
pleated plaids, or in plain col
ors^ at bargain at . $4.85

<

<

« Jt 4
*«» <7 Te |V

4il. Lucky folks will be those down our Bargain 
Stairs early Friday Morning.

4

X <
<

-•*
4
4 Men’s Silk Hosiery 

55c
Children’s Dresses < ►

<

4<•> 80c
Sizes 2 to 6 Years.

In this bargain lot are pretty 
gingham dresses with two poc
kets, short sleeves and collar of 
self material, bound with white 

» edging or collar and cuffs of 
white. There are also pretty col- 

- ored chambrays, tuxedo collar, 
belt, long sleeves and two poc
kets, prettily edged with ging- 

’’ ham.
<> Girls’ Gingham Dresses; sizes 7

$1.49

*<$> Navy, Palm Beach, grey, black. 
The quality is equal to the fine 
grades, but are sold at a greatly 
reduced price on account of being 
accidentally damaged in the mak
ing. Such defects have been care
fully mended and are hardly no
ticeable.

<While You 4
<

”1 < ►Pay*

) 11.4
4 44Dance and be merry—while you pay for your 

New Edison. Lower Prices and New, Long, Easy 
Terms place “The Phonograph with a Soul within 
the reach of everyone.

Ï¥ 4.
< »4

ii4
f Men’s Fine Cotton Socks in black, 

smoke, grey, cordovan. . 22c
Men's Trousers Men’s Overalls 

$2.85 $1.25
Men’s Athletic Underwear

$1.55
Many other bargains for men!

< >

At your summer home on the long, lovely even
ings, especially in vacation time, enjoy the best and 
latest dance music by leading orchestras and bands
__hear it just as perfectly as if you were listening to
the original renditions, with the advantage of the 

verandah among your family

to 14t
C

privacy of your own 
and friends.

V

Jackie Coogan Suits for| 
Boys $6.65

The famous Jackie Coogan „ 
brand for little fellows 2 to 8 ^ 

These are in velvet, in* 
We pro-f

School girls _and boys who are studying music 
will have the priceless privilege of the finest inter
pretations, with perfect tonal purity and expression, 
from the New Edison which, alone, stands the acid 

of direct comparison. See how easily possible

Women’s Hosiery
Pure thread silk hosiery, first 

quality, in cordovan only. A 
small quantity* at a low price.

$1.10

Silk Hosiery in black, white, cor- 
dovan, tan, grey. Priced very 
low because there are some 
slight irregularities in the weav-

89c

Fibre Silk Hosiery, in black and 
cordovan. These have imper
fections that are hardly notice
able in die feet or cotton top. 
The silk is in perfect condition.

79c

Fine Lisle Hosiery in black with 
narrow colored border at top, 
full fashioned, reinforced heel 
and sole ••••«••-•••••

< >

TURKISH BATH 
TOWELS 
60c each

< >
< <>4>
<test 

it is: < < >RUBBER APRONS4 < ►65c
A Genuine Edison 

Diamond Disc 
Heppelwhite

1, years.
t cheviot and in serge. t cured them from a New York<> 
i maker who was going out of busi- < > 

therefore this unusually low, >

DAMASK 
TABLE NAPKINS 

$2.25 a dozen

> ness
price for such fine suits.
Junior Tweed Suits for boys 3 to 

8 years; Eton or sailor collar
style ................................  $3.95

Suits for larger boys, 8 to 16 
Wonderful values at

ing ; iTURKISH 
HAND TOWELS 

2 for 28c

*
< >

Ü
< >

* DAMASK DOILIES 
79c a dozen

and v
n <>years.

12 Edison Re-Creations $6.65 and $7.851 « *
Separate Tweed Bloomers $1.45 £ 
Separate Corduroy Bloomers

Ï $1.65
1 Separate Straight Knee Pants 85c f 
I Children’s Ribbed 3-4 Socks 39c $ 
i Boys’ Cotton Stockings, 5 to 
t 9 1-2 .................................... '

DAMASK 
TABLE CLOTHS 

60x72 
$2.50

$275.60

$213.00
WAS

NQW

<>4•
o

69c*-;■ • ■
| Hundreds of other Ba|rgame» ^ > 
f Come and see what you save. , ;

< >

17c
Many other bargains for boys!

! I

Then Monthly $10.00
Payments ofIPuts one of these 

Instruments in Your Home,$15.00 i
»

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL 4

4W. K THORNE & CO., LTD. 4
4
4

( Saturdays. Open FridayStore Hours—8 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. on 
Evenings Until 10. A.!

#

POOR DOCUMENT
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LOCAL NEWS Exquisite Silk Lingerie 
For The June BrideIt will pay you to 

read our
ADVERTISEMENT

on page 14

/ /
i

PARIS TRIAL JULY 4.
The fourth trial of John Paris, on 

charge of murdering Sadie McAuley, will 
be begun here on July 4 at 11 a. m.

CALL TO BOY SCOUTS.
All Boy Scouts in the city who can do 

so are requested to report at headquar
ters, Ritchie building, immediately after 
school.

Well as “SomethinfThe “Something Silk” as
New” She May Choose From the 

Lingerie Display

i t
!
i

iU
Partly Wrecked and Fireman! 

Albert Lockhartt Killed

A
You appreciate what an inward pleasure it gives you to knowZTbJu- 

gerie is exquisitely fine even at ordinary times, and of course only the most beau 
tiful lingerie deserves to be part of your trousseau,

PETTI BLOOMERS, Cerise, navy, green

TRADE INQUIRY 
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

has received an inquiry from Havana for 
the names of exporters of hay, oats and 
fish here.

$5.00
Our lines have been chosen from the best manufac

turers making these goods, and have been selected for 
their QUALITY, STYLE and COMFORT.

We know you will be more than pleased if you 
select your requirements from this display.
GLOVE SILK BLOOMERS, Black, white. .$4.50 pair 
GLOVE SILK UNDERVESTS. white pink, $4 to $4.50 
GLfcVE SILK TUCOLETTE BLOOMERS,

Black ............................................ ................ $4.00 pair
JAP SILK BLOOMERS, white, flesh, navy, black $3.75 
PONGEE BLOOMERS, flesh, rose, navy, nat

ural ............................................................. $3.10, $350

Disaster Early This Morning 
in Rock Cutting in Maine 
—Engineer Rogers Scald
ed— Boston Train for St. 
John Also is Held Up.

$550GLOVE SILK COMBINATIONS, white ...........
GLOVE SILK COMBINATIONS, envelope style,

$6.00HONORS IN MUSIC.
Miss Gertrude Manley of London,

Ont., has passed with first class honors 
her Toronto Conservatory of Music ex
aminations, receiving the degree of A. T.
C. M. She has been a pupil in the mus
ical department of the Ursuline College
of Arts studying under Mother M. Lucy A serio(ls derailment occurred on the 
Miss Manley is a native ot St John. q p R line near Lakeview, ten miles

------------- east of Brownville at 6.20 O’clock this
WEST INDIES RATES ■ morning, when No. 16 en route from

The latest bulletin issued by the Cana- Montreal to this city crashed into a large 
dian Manufacturers' Association advises boulder. Fireman Albert Lockhartt of 
that the R. M. S. P. company have re- Brownville was instantly killed and En- 
dueed passenger rates from Canada to ginêer Rogers quite bodly scalded. The 
the West Indies for the summer season. engjne wae completely derailed as well 
They will remain in effect until the sail- ^ express car and part of the mail 
Ing of the Chignecto from Halifax on car wy]e a Action at the rail was torn 
Ot cob er 27. The company have also !
agreed to carry bona fide travelers When the passenger train was pro
samples free, whether they are accom- ceeding through a rock cut it crashed into 
pamed by the owners or not The limit- a , boulder, which was fourteen 
atimis are that such cases shall not ex- feet j feet wide and six feet
ceed fifteen cubic feet of space or weigh thjck. terriflc tore the
more than 112 pounds. trucks off the engine and express cars

and buried both clear off the rails. With 
, , , .. the exception of the fireman and engineer

A very happy time was spent at the no other pasecngers OT members of the 
home of Miss Bertha Dunlop, at Fair train crew were injured, although all 
Vale, on Saturday afternoon, when ^ a severe ahaking up. it is thought 
young ladies of the Mission Circle or the boulder was dislodged some-
Coburg street Christian church and yme during the njght as a result of a 
members of the young men’s class of the 
church congregated for a day in the

Aflesh

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
NIGHT GOWNS in Crepe de Chen*, Jap Silk and 

Satin, with round, square or V shape neck, tn
100 King Street

I* WE ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU.*

*

Here’s a Beal Bargain !
Buckrum Shapes 25

m QualityVi
Service èLIMITED

cents each
/

Two pieces, best quality, brand new, advance styles. 
This shipment, close to one hundred dozen, arrived late 
—that's our reason for selling this way less than cost 
price.

OUTING AT FAIR VALE.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
heavy rain fall.

_ , . , . Auxiliary crews were rushed to the
country. Games and refreshments were 6cenc from Brownville and McAdam and 
enjoyed and the party returned to the ^ of the unfortunate fireman and
city on the late train. Through an er- Engineer Rogers were taken back to 
ror it was stated yesterday that an out- Brownville. The passengers also return
ing conducted by the Tens Society of ^ to BrownvUle where they will be 
the Coburg street Christian church was 
held by the Douglas avemie church.

Ladies’ Hosiery, 
Silk, Lisle

I cared for until the line is clear. It is 
estimated that the train will be many 
hours late arriving in this city, al
though it was impossible this morning 
to estimate how quickly new equipment 
could be secured and repairs to the rails 

1 and road bed made.
Fireman Lockhartt is a married man 

and is said to have eight or nine chil
dren, the oldest about fifteen, surviv-

I ing'
A local train was made dp and sent 

from McAdam to this city to care for
Notice in Times Has Brought P^sengers along the line. It arrived at

Early Results. v The train from Boston, 104, was re-
ported held up on the Maine Central 
near Enfield, Me., on account of a de-

Word Through Mrs. T. Cal- »!
laghan of East St. John, is not expected here until late tonight, 

and Quest will be Continu
ed—How St. John Strikes 
Him After 45 Years.

c

I P. M’KEON GETS 
TEE 0FSIS1DICOTTON

Thread Silk, $2.00. Niagara Maid, all colore.
Fall Fashioned Silk,, $2.50. Clox’d, all colors, nicely shaped. 
Light Weight Heathers, $1.50.
Fibre Silk, 75c. and $1.25.
Shadowed Rib Silk, $2.50. ,
Children’s Double .Knee Stainless Cotton, special 25c.

1

ic

ï

F. S. THOMASp

539 -to 545 Main Street
Scientists say the world may eventu

ally return to the primitive; that our 
is in town in quest of a long-lost sister, civilization will reach a mountain peak 
as outlined in the Times yesterday, had : and then toboggan down the other side.

I Last evening on one of our prettiest

Peter McKeon of Boston, Mass., who

not met his missing relative up to the 
lunch hour today, but expected to find driveways a bare-headed man was hav- 
her this afternoon, in company with Mrs. ing great fun on an old-fashioned high- 
Timothy CaUaghen of East St. John, wheel bicycle; you know the kind you 
who upon reading of the lost sister in the sometimes see in photographs of the St. 
Times, last evening, very kindly inter- John B. and A. Club hanging in the sen-

i timent-rooms of the new crop of grand-

For Boys and Girls

NAVY BLUE REEEERS ested herself in effecting a reunion.
It was planned to set out this after- fathers. . .

noon and visit the homes of several I Yes, sir, this citizen was in glorious 
mutual friends, where the whereabouts glee as he braved the drizzle and the , 
of Margaret J. McKeon could be learned, slippery pavement from the dizzy height, 
Mrs. Callaghan had no doubt that her of the high wheel. He cared little for j 
quest would be successful. Miss Me- the guffaws of the noisy youth, the 
Keen is a frequent visitor at the Cal- 1 chasing-after of amazed youngsters or , 
laghan home and also at the home of the historical remarks of his elderly | 
Mrs. Callaghan’s mother in Norton, friends. He was evidently renewing his 
Kings county, at which place it is pos- j youth, perhaps imagining himself once 
sible she may be staying at the present1 again on the good old Marsh road with 
time. In any case there is every prob- 1 his wheeling pals en route to Hampton 
ability that the ex-St. John man’s search ! pr Sussex, with a cooling sherry egg-nogg j 
will have the desired ending. *n prospect at Billy Newcombes.

To a Times reporter this forenoon 
Peter McKeon said he could resist no 
longer the yearning to find his sister,.! The programme for the band concert; 
from whom he had not heard in forty- this evening in Victoria Square North 
five years. The circumstances of theii* End, by the St. John. Fusiliers Band, > 
parting were so dramatic—the day of the under the leadership of Milton Perkins, 
great St. John fire catastrophe—that his ! will be as follows: 
repeated efforts to locate the girl of those I O Canada!
days only made him the keener to solve March, The Gladiators Farewell... 
the myktery. So, in spite of a busy I Blankenburg
workday life and household responsibili- Overture, LeSerment ................... Auber
ties he has made the effort and is back Waltz, Blue Danube ................... Strauss
in the old home citv, with every prospect , Euphonium solo, selected................. Croft
of fulfilling his cherished wish of $any; j Fox Trot, Lead Me With a Smile., 
years. ! Koehler

The day of the big fire the American Grand selection from Faust—. .Gounod 
passenger steamer New York was taken Popular number, Ain’t We Got Fun? 
from her moorings at Reed’s Point and Whiting
anchored outside Partridge Island, where , March, Second to None.... J. Ord Hume 
many refugees and homeless families j National Anthem,
were fed and bedded over night. Young 
McKeon was a kitchen hand on the I

We’ve sonic of them displayed in our window and we feel 
quite confident that as soon as you see them you will fit the 
boy and girl out in one of them. Sizes range from 4 to 14.

Prices $7.50 and $8.50.

TURNER, 440 Main SI., Cor. Sheriff
BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.

£Hasty Lunch V - I

for the hurried Men
Testy, nourishing combinations, which can be prepared and 

served quickly, to meet the need of the busy man, are special fea
ture» of the* Summer Luncheon Menu at the

t
I

Garden Cafe—Royal Hotel mSMm\i wmmm?
ie Old Hickory for the summer cottage indoors and outside.

You can furnish your verandah or a whole room with this comfortable furniture, and it 
will practically “last a lifetime.”

Also a new showing of “Hong Kong” gra ss chairs and rockers, which we would like you 
to see. Already the warm days have arrived, and you should prepare for the still warmer «mes 
ahead with this cool, comfortable, restful “Hong Kong” furniture at prices as attractive as its 
appearance.

NORTH END W. C. T. U.
Yankee craft, having learned the baking The North End Branch of the W. C. 
trade with Brvden Brothers and T. T. U. met at the summer home of their 
Rankine & Sons, and he had to stick president, Mrs. Wright, at Ketepec, on 
to the ship in the stressful circum- Wednesday afternoon. The union de- 
stances. Then the New York sailed away cided to close during July and August, 
and after that trip he left her and went as so many of their members would be 
into the southern shipping trade. From out of the city. They thanked the Mc- 
that on he meandered all over the watery Eachern brothers and all who took part 
map, but never came east again. His in a concert held in Union Hall in May. 
letters about his sister were never : A substantial sum of money was raised

; and handed to Mrs. Eagles, treasurer. 
Interesting to hear the former The sum of $25 was voted to the N. B. 

resident refer to the changes he sees in Temperance Federation. Money was 
St. John and its surroundings. East St. given to a poor woman to help her sup- 
John, in which section of town he was port her six small children. A letter 
Interviewed, was a revelation to him; the was read from Mrs. Myles thanking the 
Dew harbor preparations, the municipal union for a beautiful bunch of roses sent 
group of buildings in that vicinity, the i her during her stay in Massachusetts 
spreading out of the citizenship into j General Hospital. Refreshments were 

.oufuaii homes. This was much like served by the hostess, 
his American experiences when he first 
went to the states, the period when DEATH OF N. G. FOWLER 
down-easters flocked to New England Harry F. Black, 171 Main street, has 
and became such an important bloc in received a telegram telling of the death i 
its population, of his uncle, Newton G. Fowler, at his \

He thinks young people are foolish home in Everett, Mass., on June 21. Mr. 
nowadays to leave contented homes and Fowler was formerly a resident of Fair- i 
conditions of peace and plenty in the ville. He Is survived by his wife, form- | 
maritime provinces for the rush and , crly Miss Ada Akerley of The Narrows, ; 
grab of American centres, where foreign I Queens county ; two sons, Willard B., : 
tongues and foreign Sectionalism make it of Gardiner, Mass-, and Fred, of Fox- [

borough, Mass.; and two daughters, 
Margaret and Mary, both at home. The 
funeral will be held in Everett on Friday. 
Many in St. John will be sorry to learn 
of his death.

answered. 
It was

0

_J91 Charlotte Street,/i

Speaking of Fine Hats
Once a man takes to following Magee style 

and quality he's spoiled for other hats.
Prices—$2.50, $3, $3.50

so much harder to get along happily aa 
English-speaking people like to do.
Caneula is a nation now herself and is 
really the place for young people to 
progress, same as the United States was 
fifty years ago. Big development may be 
expected of this side of the border for 
the next half century.

Mr. McKeown says when he finds his 
sister he will spend a week or so in St.
John renewing old acquaintances as he 
can locate them. He is appreciating 
more than he can express the co-opera
tion being given him by practical BILL TATE LOSES,
strangers in finding his lost relative and New Orleans, June 22.—Jack Thomp- 
praises the spirit that has characterized son, Philadelphia negro, won a decision 
St. John people from his earliest mem- J over BIU Tate, claimant of the negro 
ory, a worth-while neighborliness that heavyweight championship, in a fifteen- 
goes a long way in this gr;m old world, round bout here last night.

v

1,

BANK CLEARINGS 
St John bank clearings this week were 

$3,013,282; last year, $2,858,042; in 1920, 
$4488,782. The Halifax clearings this 
week were $2,865,636. The Moncton 
figures were $2,255,277.

“VAN HEUSEN”CRAVATS
Brand new this week 

and—you'll like them 
especially well for $1 
and $1.50.

A name attached to a 
now famous no starch, no 
creasing soft collar.

50c.—worth it
-til

s

1D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
SL John, N. B.SINCE 1859

L

T\

POOR DOCUMENT
1

mtt

For a Time Back to
The Days That Were

Everything is Tennis
in Lawn Sports of Today

I.

More tennis courts than ever—and 
still more to come. Rackets, Tennis 
Balls, Nets, and Court Markers should 
be of the highest quality standard. Ten
nis champions prefer

A Slazenger’s English 
Rackets

for balance and speed for which also 
Spalding’s Rackets are exceedingly pop
ular. In Slazenger’s Rackets we offer 
“La Belle," “Players,” “Pastime," 
“Driver,” “Varsity.” In Spalding’s— 
“Geneva,” “A I,” “Allcomers,” “Inten. 
collegiate,-’ “Model E. H.” “Touroar 
ment.” “Fairfield.”

Tennis Nets
Tapes and Tennis Bells are also included in onr comprehensive 
stock which embraces as well a line of Racket Presses and Cases. 

Take the Elevator to the Sporting Floor.

HARDWARE
MERCHANTSW. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD.

Store Hours* 8 to 6. Close at 1 p-m. Saturdays, 
Open Friday Evenings Till 10.

lune 22, "22.Open Friday Till 10 P. M. Close Saturday at One.

MEN j

•'a

TAKE 1

yNOTICE
7*

Here’s some fine summer haberdashery at prices so favorably low 
that you don’t want to miss them. Come in now and make your se
lections.

New York's 
Latest Novelty.*300

SILK TIES, FISH NET 
KNITTED TIES, 

$1.65
85c.

The season's latest designs and 
colorings——college stripes, regi
mental stripes, plaids, spots, gren
adines and fancy figured effects.

I A large variety of spots, stripes 
and two tone effects. Keep up- 

' - to-date, get a couple.

A
PYJAMAS

$2.65
SILK HOSIERY

455c.
Plain mercerized and fancy 

madras, silk frogs, a cool garment 
for a night's comfort.

Grey, navy, brown, black, an 
unusually fine assortment at an 
unusually low price. 0.1 (?

FINE SHIRTS 
Only $2.30

The kind you've been paying as high as $2.75 for. 
They’re English madras, and corded repps.

Men's Shop—Street Floor.

Sid Says:—
See Bargain Basement News, Page 9.

SCOVIL BROS.. LtdOAK HALL
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IPScholR*^
ZinO'paasDISCUSS ELOCAL HEWS FIFTEEN MINUTES 

OF RADIO EACH DAY FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES
and bunions^

A world-wide proclamation—Millions 
Imperial 

6-24

ST. JOHN MAN
At the Nova Scotia Normal School 

>A»lT,gi In Truro today, Horace H. Wet- 
more of St John was among those re
ceiving a superior teacher’s diploma.

CONDITION SERIOUS.
The condition of Walter Neil of 94 St. 

Stones street, who was injured at the 
sugar refinery yesterday morning, is 
serious. His skull is fractured.

now living will never die- 
Theatre June 26, 8 p. m.

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov

ernment

£ THE NEW DISTRICT ARCHITECT.
W. W. Allingham, who succeeds D.. H. 

Waterbury as district architect for fthe 
federal public works department, in| ad
dition to being a practical mechanic 
with large experience as superintendent, 
of construction work, is a graduate in 
the architectural course of the Interna
tional Correspondence Schools.

Put one on— 
the pain is gone!

View of Special Committee of 
Ottawa HouseMatter Brought Up at Gty 

Hall Meeting.
Woods worth Amendment is 

Defeated Without Division 
—Practically Whole Re
turned Soldier Problem to 
be Investigated.

1LESSON NO. 33.
Rectification by the Crystal Detector, 

v The crystal detector in the circuit of the radio receiver Performs the im-
%££?■bTthe °antmna,r?nto 'uni-directional^pulsating Trents which may be 

rendered audible by the receiving telephones. '
Short wave lengths involve very high frequency of osciilation. For exam

ple, the oscillation frequency, of a wavelength of 200 metres, , >
wavelength of 600 metres has a frequency of 50?!0°° =yTL**'

of vibrations to which the delicate

A Bread Matter Taken Up- 
Paving and the N» B. Pow
er Company—Question of 
Work by Tender or by the 
Department.

CAPTAIN IMPROVING.
St. John friends of Captain Parker of 

the R. M. S. P. Chignecto will be glad 
to learn that his condition is improved 
at the General Public Hosptial today. He 
became ill on the voyage up from the 
West Indies last week.

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 22 !

P.M.
High Tide.... 10 35 Low Tide .... 4.34, 

(Tlmje used is daylight saving.)

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Rebecca Toole 

was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 90 St James street, west, to 
Cedar Hill. Rev. C. R. Freeman con
ducted service.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 22—Yesterday in the 

commons the report of a soeciel com
mittee dealing with the Woodsworth 
bill to amend the immigration act was 
concurred in. Jos Archambault, Lib
eral member for Ohambly-Vercheres, 
who acted as chairman of the commit
tee, said that the committee had come 
to the conclusion that the whole immi
gration act should be revised. The 
Woodsworth bill should not be proceed
ed with at the present session.

J. S. Woodsworth, Labor member for 
Winnipeg Centre, who brought in the 
amendment, objected to the report, say
ing that it would side track his bill. He 
moved, seconded by Wm. Irvine, Labor 

Schr. Emily F. Northam, 316, Ward, member for Calgary-, the report be not 
tor New York. ! concurred in, but that it be referred

Stmr. Daneborg, 1384, for the 'United | back to tbe commjttee with instructions
! to bring in an amendment “that no per
sons shall be deported for any political 
offence committed in Canada without be
ing granted trial by jury.” The amend
ment was defeated and the report con
curred in without divisiofi.

M. Marier, Liberal, St. Lawrence-St. 
George, chairman of the special commit
tee on pensions, insurance and re-estab
lishment of returned soldiers, moved con- 

in the final report of that com-

per second, a
second, these frequencies being far in excess 
mechanism of the human ear will respond.
Procters are
in the vicinity of 10,000 cycles per second marks the boundary line betw 
audibility and inaudibility.

A.M.
Montreal' Says Business is 

Gradually Being Stab
ilized.

The major portion of the committee 
meeting at city hall this morning was 
taken up by G. A. Stanley Hopkins, who 
appeared to set forth complaints against 
the Opera House. He maintained that 
they were violating rules and regulations 
—that red lights over exits were not lit 

occasions and that there was

The

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed.

Str Kannoy, 1,440, Orpetverk, for 
Brow Head (Eng.) for orders.

' Arrived Today.
Stmr Watuka, 1023, Ritcey, from Syd-

Oeared Today. ,
Stmr. Watuka, 1023, Ritcey, for-Syd-

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Ring. Westfield, 

announce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Blanche, to Percy L. Markey, of 
Montreal, the marriage to take place
soon.

dered audible in the receiving telephones.
in which the incoming oscillations are modified may be best 

understood by reference to the following diagram.

L. W. Simms, for Maritime 
Division, Says Much Bene
fit Derived from the Year's 
Work—The Freight Rates 
—West Indies Trade.

on some
only one emergency exit on the northern 
side of the building from the ground 
floor, that it was littered up with snow,

AT SAND POINT etc., and that there was only a twenty-
Wiork of replanking No. 6 shed in three inch alley from it.

*■» ^ West St. John will be completed in a He read a large number of letters he 
few days About half of the piles in sent to ex-Mayor Schofield and the com-
the trestle In front of No. 4 shed have missioner of public safety dealing with
been driven and lumber is now being se- the subject. In these communications he |# ' U ' (Special to Times.)
cured to replank No. 3 shed. told of bringing the matter to the atten- Andrews, N. B„ June 22-Dlvis-

tion of Chief of Police Smith, sergeants
and members of the police force, and fl f\ - ional reports were taken up in private
asked if they had reported tjje prevail- 3 / 111 A ft 11 /1 A A session at the annual meeting of the
ing condition, and, if not, why not. - 1 11 11 * ^ Canadian Manufacturers* Association to-

_ .. ... „„„ widest the In answer to Commissioner Frink as including reports from the toarl-
The other mght was the wildest tne wbetber or not be had any personal . , „ , . _. . .

Tufts College campus has ever known. jnterest jn tbe property adjoining, he time, Quebec, Ontario, Prairie and Brit
Policemen were assaiilted, fires started sajd be bad ish Columbia divisions. These were fol-
and hose lines slashed, and it was not jn angwer t„ Commissioner Bullock, ------—. Z s. lowed by discussion of the report of the
until extra police had been rushed to the he sajd tbat bc did not know of anj- l C / West Indies trip and an address on this
scene from the Medford and Soniervihe regulations requiring a specified number * subject by T. Geddes Grant, of Trini-
police headquarters and had charged the of exits dad, B.WJ. J. R. Shaw, first vice-presl- MARINE NOTES,
crowd with revolvers, backed UP by Mayor McLellan said that he wished dent, was in the chair for the private Tbe conier Watuka arrived in port this
full force streams from the fire hose that t<> say that hen thg Opera House was set gf £urveB (A) shows a serles „f damped radio-frequent os- session. morning from Sydney with 2053 tons of
the mob spirit was quelled and the cro re-opened a license had been issued by intercepted by the antenna and impressed upon the detector. The set p. w. Stewart, of Montreal, in the ^ for R p & w p Starr,
dispersed. ex-Mayor Hayes over his head. show the rectifying property of the crystal in allowing only the Quebec divisional report, said that the The Sicilian sailed for Liverpool in

The trouble started when the Tufts In answer to Commissioner Thornton, ; negative currents to pass through the crystal with the result that experience with labor during the year ballast this morning
students erected a huge pile of firewood Mr. Hopkins said that when he first took P eaph « ,g wiped out Pand the incoming oscillations are rectified into j was on the whole satisfactory. Business, The schooner Hifrry A. McLennan
with an effigy of John Harvard at ts the matter up with the department it ^ of unj_directional pulsations. These pulsations are a radio-frequency ; he said, was gradually being stabilized. cleared today for New York with 800,-
peak and set fire to it id celebration of had been regarding an aUeged encroach- therefore far in excess of vibrations to which the diaphragm of the tele- He believed that some method should be ^ feet of lumber. She will sail as soon
the nine’s victory in the afternoon over ment on his property. ’ resnond but the resultant effect is shown hi curves (C) which adopted to acquaint consumers of con- the weather clears,
the Harvard team. The glare of the j p Itegan, K. C., appeared in the Pho e average ’ effect of each rectified group in impulsing the diaphragm of ditions with which manufacturers hod The schooner Emily F. Northern clear-
ffames not only drew a trememlous interests of the Opera House, and said snows teleDhones. 1 to contend, as he thought in the minds , . , . N York with piling load-
crowd from far and wide, but created the : be Was present merely to find out just ... f H „ ark discharger, therefore, for every group of radio- of some people there was an idea that : ed at Gagetown.
desire on the part of the celebrating what charges Mr. Hopkins was making In the caise .P. , b tbetransmitter a similar group is developed the manufacturers and retailers were : g c Andora finished discharging her«“dents for a Sill greater fire. They against the house. He explained that requent gr^p toe diaphragm taking advantage of the present condi- JL*Vs^tShls meting »d lifted
began to pile on more stuff until the the Opera House has a sprinkler system, In the receiver and rectified byltoe^ detector an gr p p tions. He thought the people of this ^fL?WKarf wli morning and^h«tta
E, began to threaten neighboring which is considered mon, modern than of toe receiving telephones receives an Impulse.______________________ country were getting better value for llr.S vt j,!,
houses, particularly those of the faculty, an asbestos curtain and lessens the fire 1 ~------- ------------------------------------------— their money than in any country in the ' gd •
A number of the houses caught fire, hazard. .... T nr AT BASEBALL world. He referred to the good work - , , . „„r£rncausing the fire departments of Medford Q^ioned by Mr Regard M to dded to «Cdve the ^»rt but to The Au Stars defCated the St. Davids performed by the secretary, R. W. Gould, mg y for ^ £nited Kmgdm?.
and Somerville to be summoned. whether he had not tried to seU adjoin actlon until next Monday. Crown street diamond last even- a former St. John newspaper man. The Danebore is exnected to finish

/^^Vh5'£E%^d°e toeputatu! heL7UEgan s™ toought conditions K^t^tostoU the f^winnem, ^ vertising

the firemen. Then when the ftremm what they ought to be in the centre of, ^quest for this or any other obstode. afternoon at 2.30. Please John. There was a net loss of nineteen I U*e buXtthe?e was no ro- Church, which has brought out its rec-
with the aid of the police, had regained the city and that due to these condi-| With reference to the city ,settin8.a answer through Telegraph. i in membership. The work of the as- ommendations, after a thorough study of
the nozzles, the hose lines were slashed tions the fire hazard to the Opera House price for double teams, he said he did llvely game of baseball was play- sociation in the maritime provinces was Tanner was renorted the question of advertising, in a pamph-
wfth axes. While trying to get at the was greater. He said if there was going n(jt consider it was up to him to fa a ^ ^ yj |ifig George school grounds productive of much benefit. The work j Tbe Chadian Trapper was reported kt entjUed „A Handbook of Church 
w slashers policemen were knocked to be an investigation it should be gen- price. He said they have a commodity evening when the Red Wings went of the head office in the campaign to en- Cape Race at noon on June 19. She, p blicity» issued under the autooriza- 
d?wn tidTeaton and only saved from eraL Ld should decide on the r own prices. £terto toe Wolv^, 3-2. deavor to re-establish the freight rate. " i the national council of the church,
more brutal treatment by the firemen It was decided that the membe so Mayor McLellan brought up the q Stevens twirled for the winners and differentials was greatly appreciated, and * , é pn _mlt„ frnrn | “No one can look at the newspapers
directing the full force of their streams the council would visit the Opera House tion of the Gas Company having the pitched for the losers. The field- it was hoped it would be attended with Herbert Siemers is en route from | magazines and doubt that it pays
dlT<^ting *£e in a body and at a future meeting sub- ht to open any etreet without securing nfPn_!„ for the losers was a fea- good results. Middlesborough to Halifax, where she ^yertise,” said Rev. Robert F. Gib-
CmT.t d'osé to midnight before the mit their finding- a permit from the city. He ^^stitets ture. The batters were: For the win- Mr. Simms expressed pleasure that ! has been chartered to load lumber. ' son_ executive secretary of the publicity
■fWmen succeeded in extinguishing the J- Dwyer of the firm of Dwyer B -, indiscriminate tearing up the ® ners gtevens and Reynolds; for the manv of the delegates planned spending 7he Chignecto to the refinery j department, and author of the textbook.
wThonfire and had scarcely accomplish- appeared, asking that an amendment be ftnd driTing holes through Pav™ ® losers, Gray and Logan. The score by a longer time in the lower provinces thls morning ■to discharge her cargo of „wh should not this method of such 

before the crowd had another mad,: to the city by-law governing the king leaks ln their pipes. He said it B than was at first intended. j sugar from the West Indies . 1 proven efficiency be used for the propa-
64 Line in another part of the campus. weigbt of bread> whereby gbpy. ^ , a ^ was time to call a halt. Wolves .......................... 00 010002 0—3 J. E. McLurg, seconding the report, lbe steamer Karmoy sailed last night y of the Gospel Advertising is not

toe firemen put out this «“Med to manufactore special loav«b Commissioner Frink told of rmmng of ....................  020000000-2 expressed appreciation of toe assistance foT Brow Head with a cargo of lumber geces5aril sensational. It merely seems
M Tnntoer was started, with the re- 'known mr ftruit loaves 6r- whole wheat I BtTeets without deigning to ask for a --------- ----------------------- given the maritime branch of H. R. Th* Canadian Aviator arrived at be SQ because we are not accustomed

u”t^t faally the poliœ charged the loaves, at »ue Pound wdght «tadrf permit. He said it was discouraging^ Thompson, secretary of the branch. Re- Hal,fox yesterday from Montreal to for church purp0ses.”
8U t dîaVn revdrer. and when this on® a half- ,He expla^l^fn23'!: Màyor McLellan said he wohld have lllll U 1 1 II ferring to the manner In which the pres- cargo fo^ London- , One of the striking features of the
^°,V7disL7ethe crowd fire streams special loaves had more "P®”1” ; a motion ready to present next Monday UUM Mil Ml « ent freight rates affected business ln the ! The Canadian Harvester sailed from book „ Mr Gibson’s strong advocacy of

rldTTturned on the crowd. “ andthatifthey made th®°“ | morning which would put a stop to this. | HU I1ILLLU 111 ' maritime provinces, he said the rate on Montreal for toe Bnbsh West Indies he fu]lest use by the churches of the
ordered tur ^ ^ d h lf pounds the prices would be He said it was t,me the citizens took _ -,A||T flour from Chatham, Ont., to St. John yesterday. advertising columns of the daily press

crowd and enabling the about nineteen cents, whereas a one- a hand in thl, matter. P OUT! and Halifax, was 26 1-2 cents, while to ..The Canadian Carrier sailed from t only for mere church notices, but
the crowd an ^ pound kiaf would be practlcally the^ame -------------- --------------------- -- V NlK.N F iH I Montreal it was 24 1-4, a difference of Montreal for Swansea yesterday for spreading the Gospel among the

as the ordinary loaf of white or brown inmil I TTl IHO ITHIlLllU I IUM I onlv two cents The Dorothy arrived at Halifax from;
bread. He wm questioned ^ Mayor Me- 101 VU ALL AlUx J E. Walsh," general manager, ln re- New York yesterday. ; ..Wehave thought of publicity in the
^Uan re^^g thMe s^daly loaves, IKIXM | J\ |\ J ------------- plv to a query! said the question of : The Holbrook arrived at Montreal | newspapers merely a method of giving
the cost of manufacturing them etc., af IHIUII I H I . . steamer service between Atlantic and from London yesterday. public notice of a service or a meeting,
ter which the mayor said that he had Herrin, Ills., June 22—Two union mm- Paciflc Dorts was a live one and the c. | The Western Plains arrived at Mon- or of makinK public the account of some-
given h®t, ^^ÎI.tLm.ldUWe ------------- CTS ar® known to be dead today sixumic- M_ was ready to put on steamers trod from Hambûrg yesterday. [thing that has taken place,” says Mr.

‘ to Vtbk to s^Lre tok^cial Dublin, June 22.-Cork county is the j counted for and nearly a score of men ^ sQon ag bu$iness was available. The Melita sailed from Montreal for, Gib$gon. “We have thought too much
to be able to secure this special loaf to dlstrict from which the election re- | wounded as the resùlt of an open fight _ Southampton yesterday. of building up the attendance at a serv-
picnics, etc. I , y k not been announced, and between striking union miners and non- ; West Indies Trade. The schooner Karmoe arrived at Bos- 0f exploiting persons or organiza-

Thed mZ°T « notbefore «si* mon ied M the convention, yesterday, a reso- ton from Windsor on June 19. W We are only beginning to think
Pk marked one nound Enough is known, however, to show that Illinois Coal Company at its strip mine, ,ution was introduced by Col. Thomas! The schooner Frances Parsons is en of church publicity in the public press

from toeP I^dv Michfel Collins heads the poll with six miles east of here, which broke out, Canüey of New Glasgow, on behalf of route from Parrsboro to Boston with a as evangelistic in purpose. The news- 
thus de g g doinir awav with : about thrice the votes necessary to win. last night, and continued until early this , the maritime division of the association,1 cargo of lumber. ; papers themselves are really far ahead
—for retailers selling them as 1 Labor candidates are expected to win morning. asking the minister of railways to sell. The Norwegian barkentine Mozart ar- of the churches in their recognition of
any chance for ” ,, g , , two seats displacing treaty opponents. The fighting started after receipt of twenty-nine of the freight steamers of rived at Campbellton on June 19 to load this evangelistic opportunity. Many
an ordinary one and a half pound loaf two <usp a telegram from Jdlin L Lewis, presid- the Canadian Government Merchant for European ports. I editors are convinced that the problems

Commissioner Thornton promised to More Killing. ent of the U. M. W. of America, term- Marlne of tonnage varying from 3,800 to ----------- ■ — --------------- I of the world will never be solved rightly
look into the matter and report back on ^ June 22.—A tittle before cur- ing the men working at the miVs as ; 5 m tons_ and to acquire four vessels ! WRECKS FROM ‘FLAPPERITIS’ i until Christian principles are applied and
Monday. . few last night shots were heard in the “common strike breakers. j whjeh would be capable of handling --------- ! that therefore it is one of the functions

Commissioner Fr p vieinity of Nelson street, in the York ' ’ : . freight and passenger traffic through St. Physician Blames Patents for Its Effects Qf the public press to present and ap-
fo*.th® proposed pavement oiMthe nortb street urea. Police found a young man EXCHEQUER COURT. 1 John and Halifax to the West Indies. ; 07 on Health of Youth. ply Christian principles.
and south sides of Haymarket square- lvlng in n pool of blood. He has not Owjng to the heavy docket in Hall-, The resolution was presented by Colonel --------- “Advertising with an evangelistic pur-
The piana called for a concrete roae bee„ identified. fax, Mr. Justice Audette was unable to1 Cantley on a question of privilege, and Chicago, June 22—“Flapperitis” is pOSe,” says Mr. Gibson, “where the aim
with granite blocks between the street The shooting of Wm Ml 1er aged sev- hold exchequer court here this morning on suggestion of J. R. Shaw, first vice- i bri in 8 about insufficient sleep and un- l to reach the unchurched, must be in
car rails and asphalt surface. The cmn- enty> ,n the wmow Field district of East as was ^heduled. A special sitting was president, the matter was referred to the der-nourishment and making physical, the newspapers."
missioner PantedI out some' c^templat-, last "ight, was particularly atro- arranged to be held in Fredericton on P solutions committee. wrecks among the young and the mod-I Mr. Gibson suggests n form of adver-
ed changes at thesouthwast corn, eious Hearing a knock at the door, he j,tly 26, and a session will be held in Reccnt arrivals at the convention in- ity BCCOrding to Dr. Clarence Mart-! tising to churches which will take the 
near Waterloo street whereby the square ^ whereupon four men rushed st. Joh„ before or after that date. clude IV. L. CaldoW and Watson J. Hill lett p^ident of the Pennsylvania State ! 6hape of a mlnature sermon, “briefly
could be rounded and by thus widening, Suspecting their murderous mten- of St John. in ,n address ' some passage of scripture
the street do away with present con- Mlller fled to the back yard of h,s -------------------------^ -------- — -------------- —-------------- whRh he delivered before the American £ briefely applying some Christian
^MaTo, McLellan asked who was go- ^ but W8S PUTSUed PERSONAL Institute of Homeopathy Convention, i principle.” Sermonettes of a hundred
to! t!acta fHethesaCidnCrthat ^the “ncw Orange Manifesto. Mrs. bailed! bTto^Letoods of e^force^nt | preacher" and 'liis’ehurchLnneLLTare also

Brunswick" Power Company at the pre.: Belfa8t, June 21-The Grand Orange / «-T JaTe Mrs.Villiâm R. Marks, were ^ Jjktead^t were, characterized recommended. ^ and repom„

«l(^ean7 toaÎVfore the "work was Native to T«?•- J Igg 5| j 1 foneLti. ^ t0 ^
undertaken a new agreement would have tions .„ many parts of Ireland which J V S. B. Bustin, of the city is in Kings- P hey6aid. 1 Us Washington' meeting last July.
to be made withlhecompan.v tend to make exlstenee intolerable "- - - - - - - - - - - JJ ton (Ont.), attending the Grand Lodge,; flaunting of authority, their j Church promotion by radio, moving

Commissioner Frink said that under «The verv corner stones of ordered VI // r O A. sessions, and also a meeting ”, , ... . I . . eonsider-the act toe city must lay the concrete gcc™e bcen unrooted,” says toe \w/ of the joint legislation committee. h0Ur6,’1 ^Telts !̂ h2Î55ok^
base and that the company must relm- “U “and in many areas men W. J. Fraserjof Brookville, who nn- «r® it ReSyTt to tht the handbook.^--------------
burst them. to have lost the sense of value of ST”*derwent an. operation for appendicitis we bla e A „ y IN WALL STREET.

The question of the work being done h ,ife Those who are ready and ln the general pub,iC hoSpital laSt eVe«n" ProhibittoL he stidb was a great thing New York7june à.-(10.30.)-Priees
by tender or by the p-bl,<: works de- to work together for the welfare tag, was reported to be progressing fa- ^^ttito ptint 7 viev^ but to! wereTrregida^, but mainly higher, at the
partment was then discussed. Mayor and p,,ace 0f Ireland should themselves -phe ideal soap for vorably. v methods of enforcement as applied to active opening of today’s stock market.
McLellan said he favored the city doing , unswervedingly loyal to the crown .. , j Mr. and Mrs. George H. XN atson ar- , rioz.l«rprl were de The lower discount rate of the local fed-the work, as it would afford work for ^destitution, %nd should also be fabVs' rived bome after ‘heir wedding trip to- med-cal P-ctice he Beared were ^ The ^ mQre urgent
many men out of employment. He told ready to safeguard life and property and tog to even ii baby S day, after visiting in Toronto and De- llivtus to all medical and covering of short contracts. There
of eigmeers and scores of married men tQ extend liberty of conscience to all skin. Try it to-day. troit L.1 » few striking exceptions, however, the
with large families going to him seek-, men Subject to these conditions, the ---------- - ' ' T . therapeutic p____----------------------- most conspicuous of which was Mexican
ing work of any description. He sa d gran() lodge is ready to contribute it1 M KPJk MTC Moving to St. John. SUSPENSION LIFTED. Petroleum, which soon registered a loss

1 he would not stand for the work being share in restoring and perpetuating ha) IN «AN I O Fredericton, N. B.. June 22.—Edward ^ offlcial bulletin issued this morning of 2 3-4 points. On the other hand, Cali-
let by tender _and_ thus confined to aipier conditions.” F%eii who has been in the grocery bus!- wAa ™ nresident of the M. V. fornia Petroleum rose 1 3-4 points, Gen-

- certain class. He felt that by thus af-( -------------rTr |#ElelWHi 1 ness here, is removing to St. John, where . ■ • (J’P . . tbat tbe gu- eral Asphalt 1 1-4, and Maryland Oil
Officers and members of the Peerless fording employment for citizens it would. COMMERCIAL CLUB |t*E WKlII'irB lle f°rnierlY resided. The Carton pro- th, Catud. one point Studebaker. which was oneL^« No. 19, I. O.O. F„ are requested: help solve the distress occasioned by Norma„ McLeod addressed th Cl- «C P®rty in Needham street, where h,s s^Pet/r’s L M'VI Tye^day’s m«t unstable issues, also

Members of Sister Lodges cordially in- tractors to see that only ratepayers were tiesian a mn ^ suggestion by t! ------------------—" ~ TZ 7 ters this afternoon that the Montreal
vited to attend. Ordinary dress, by or- ; employed. A . • P tb t ' a Merchants’ Week lottCCSi of Births, Ma’TiagC3 train, which was partially er î e -
T»,»/ Commissioner Frink said he felt that chairman that a Merchants Week S Brown ville this morningwould not reach
M d MORRELL. Secy. I the city could do the work more cheap-1 * âTâd Deaths# 50 ÇClltS» the city before midiught
U * W. A. &EGEL, Noble GrandiA ly them^Yea. >,Qn>^jnoüo^Rjv«a^- ** _

ney.
The manner

jj ney.
A .Schr. Harry A. McLennan, 644, Mac- 

Lean, for New York.

-4 Kingdom.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby; gas schr. Ethel, 22, 
Dervey, for Musquash.

Sailed Today.
Stmr. Sicilian, 6442, Henderson, for 

Liverpool.
Stmr. Bratland, 1472, Lindstol, for 

Norfolk.

RIOTOUS OUTBREAK 
ON TUFTS CAMPUS

currence
mittee. He said the commission will in
vestigate practically the whole returned 
soldier problem.

The senate discussed amendments tc 
the criminal code and to the Opium and 
Narcotic Drugs Act.

E E PAPERS

OF E CHURCHThe Sahale sailed from Philadelphia
t^k-

(The Associated Press)
New York, June 21—Newspaper ad- 

to further the spread of the

/

were
The streams 

scattering 
.-4W „„lice to restore order.

7

A Business Operated Upon 
Economic Principles and 

lowest charges.
f

f M. N. POWERS & CO.
81 Princess Street

J. R. CLAYTON, - Manager

BIRTHS
SEWELL—To Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred

MARRIAGES
McAllister - bent — At the

manse, Lorneville, by the Rev. W. J. 
Bevis on Wednesday, June 21, 1922, 
Samuel G. McAllister, of LorneviUe, to 
Irene F. Bent, of West St. John.

DEATHS
WILEY—In this city, on June 21, at 

hte residence, 177 Metcalf street,Capt. R. 
Hugh Wiley, leaving to mourn, besides 
his widow and only son, two grandchil
dren and four brothers. -

Funeral on Friday afternoon at three 
otiock from his late residence, 177 Met
calf street.

1

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs! Otto E. Hoyt and family wish 

to thank their many friends for their 
kindness to them in their recent sad be
reavement. ___________ ________

were

Funeral Notice

(
toed $8hOTg<twoWmrattoUin7'^SS’ d"Uarl 1 P=r cent discount-

I
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engineer on these long cruises across the the Mediterranean several months ago 
engineer on tnese long certainly did not originate on the earth.

He has been-vrortang on a methoa ^ fg ^ gay whcthcr that im-
for «ending a message toward a given mence wave—five times the length of any 
point—directional sending, he calls it wave uge(t on earth—originated on the 
so that there will be no ‘ backwash of gun or some* 0ther planet. But he rc- 
power toward a point where the message 
is not intended to be received. Coupled 
with these experiments is another set of 
experiments on “sectional receiving, 
which, if successful, will show the wire- 
ess world how to sort out and receive 
one particular message from the thous
ands that may be flying along, swift as 
the flight of a sunbeam, through the 
ether. Great progress has been made 
along these lines m the Elettra’s labora
tory. "

Rapid Transmission.

MARCONI'S YACHT 
IS WORLD’S FINEST 
RADIO LABORATORY

I

Being a Boy at Sixtyseas. •i

*_ matter of retaining the health of youth 
and that conies from proper food and proper 

Health is always buoyant, always
The real health food is

ceived it.
Marconi said that his experiments on 

the Atlantic
is aFamous Inventor, on Re

search Voyage, Arrives at 
New York.

his present voyage across 
had convinced him that it was possible 
to send a radio message around the globe, 
and he pointed out that messages already 
had been sent from England to Aus
tralia, a distance of more than 12,500 
miles, or approximately half way around 
the globe. He believes that one of the 
great uses of wireless, “still in its in- 
fancy,” is in long distance sending of 
commercial message, so that each mes
sage will be handled only at two sta
tions eveh if sent half way around the 
world. He predicts also vast use of the 
wireless telephone over both short and 
long distances.

exercise,
hopeful, always on the jump.Senator Gugiielmo Marconi, inventor 

of the first method of wireless communi
cation, steamed into Hew V ork harbor 
the other lay on his yacht Elettra, a 
floating radio laboratoryr, in which lie is 
groping for the crownipg achievements 
of his life as an inventor and electrical 
engineer.

One of his goals is to find a perfect 
method for the elimination of static dis
turbances which hinder the radio ap- 

matter what its sise, near

il Shredded WheatI
Eat more whole wheat with green vegetables and fruits—that’s the 
secret of youth and strength—but be sure it is the whole wheat pre
pared in a digestible form. Shredded Wheat Biscuit is 100 per cent, 
wholewheat, made digest
ible by steam cooking, 
shredding and baking.
Two Biscuits make a 
good, nourishing meal.

Rapid transmission of wireless mes- 
also claims the concentration of

i'r
sages ___ .
Marconi, and he hopes it will be pos
sible soon to send and receive at the
rate of 200 words a minute. During his MONCTON PERSONALS,
three weeks’ stay here he will put to sea __
with expert radio engineers of the Radio (Moncton papers.)
Corporation of America and attempt to Mjgg Aneen Creaghan of New York is 
receive messages from shore at the rate vigiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
of 100 words a minute. This means the Creaglfan> Newcastle. 
passing of the human hand in the re Mrs. j g Magee left today for Marys- 
ception of messages and thc "c°rdm® vme, where she will be the guest of Rev. 
by mechanclal appliance—another one of r j &nd Mrg pinkCTton.
Marconi’s fields of the experiment, in • Lottie E. Corbett, superintendent 
fact, the inventor is thinking of so many Hospital, Brookline, Mass, Is
things for the improvemen of the wlre- Bt he/home here,
less that a score of questionere cannot wlnfield Wimamson of St.
suggest even some ""te,p“*'rt John js spending a few days in the city

aaTssstt’ “ns -»■ >• -»*-. w-w-
that,” or “He did that five years ago r R ^ of Bos_
^Everything but communication with ton. Mass, U ftX ÜS

^ra"ld%nuldtogmanticanfutili- weeks'with friends in Boston and sub

ties.” He said that any sumptions »f urban c.tiea.^^^ ^ gteeves
l^*1Srate2^MEr.that is the guest of his sister, Mrs Arthur 

the 160 000 metre-wave which he picked , Nethercote. Mr. Mi on is . .
up on the Elettra’s radio apparatus in graduate and studied law in the

paratus, no 
the time of the summer equinox, and it 
became known today that Marconi sets 
on the yacht a secret, and as yet un
patented, contrivance which virtually 
cuts out all static. Much is to be done 
yet in the perfection of the process, hut 
tests have shown that the Marconi de
vice increases the efficiency of the wire
less set to a marvellous extent during the 
most troublesome period of the year.

Radio engineers, who visited Mar
coni’s high seas workshop today, left 
It convinced that by far the most im
portant work now being done by the 
hand of the master was this on the 
elimination of static. Successful, Mar
coni will have achieved as great a 
triumph in radio engineering as when he 
first used the Hertzian wave for com
munication purposes—so say the en
gineers who are battling to free the ether 
from the uncontrollable influence of

A Shredded Wheat Biscuit is delicious 
with hot or cold milk, sliced bananas, 

fruits. Triscuit is

*

prunes or canned 
the Shredded Wheat wafer end is eaten 
with butter; cheese or marmalade.

Daughter—A novel, father, entitled
“The Heart of a Poor Girl.”

Father—’Umph ! the usual rubbish, 
I suppose.

Daughter—Yes, dad. It’s a book you 
presented to mother years ago.

days before proceeding to El Paso, Texas 
where she will probably remain for 
some time.

Sears have left for Toronto to be present 
at the wedding of their son, Chester B. 
Sears, which takes place on Wednes
day, June 21st.

Miss Daisy M. Norton left on Mon
day for Newton, Mass, to spend some

John Law School, He has been taking 
a post graduate course 
After spending a few months in Mr. 
M. G. Teed’s office, St. John, Mr. Mit- 
ton expects 

Conductor

at Harvard.

Father—What are you reading, Caro
line?

to locate in Moncton.
Bliss Sears and Mrs.static. i ,

But static is not the only problem 
claiming the mind of the master radio

EATON’S FIRE SALE
LAST CALL I

Every Pair of Ladies’ and Gent’s Shoes Must be Sold by Saturday Night, at 10.30, as the Store 
Must be Closed for Renovation. If You Require a Good Pair of Shoes Now is the Time to Buy
We Have Again Reduced the Price of Every Pair ot Shoes in the Store for the Final Wind Up.

Sale Positively Ends Saturday
Men’s ShoesLadies’ Shoes

Ladies* boots, pumps and oxfords. All sizes and 
colors. Values to $6.00..........Fire Sale $2.00

Ladies’ high grade boots, oxfords and strap shoes, 
made by the best manufacturers in Canada and 
the U. S. A. Values to $12.00. Fire Sale $4.00

Men’s black and brown kid and boota and 
fords. Values to $ 12.00 Fire Sale $5.00

Men’s black and brown kid, calf and patent boots 
and oxfords. All styles and sizes. Values to

m.m.w. . • • Fire Sale $4.00

Men’s black and brown work shoes; all solid 
leather, with bellows tongue. Values to $7.50.

Fire Sale $3.00

Broken lines of boots and oxfords slightly dam
aged. All sizes in the lot. Values to $8.00.
g Fire Sale $2.00

ox-

$10.00Ladies’ boots and pumps; slightly damaged by 
smoke and water. Values to $6.00.

Fire Sale $1.00
Ladies’ boots, oxfords and strap shoes, in all colors, 

leathers and sizes. Values to $9.00. A

Fire Sale $3.00
Broken lines of boots, pumps and oxfords; dam

aged by smoke and water. Values to $ 10.00.
Fire Sale 25c to 50c

207
Union St.

■

Eaton’s îooteryOpera House 
Block

POOR DOCUMENT
1

NO
BLUFF

This is the finish of the great fire sale, and every
We havepair must be sold regardless of price, 

shoes here to fit everybody. We have brought for-
stockward every pair of shoes- from our reserve 

and filled in depleted lines.

Everything plainly priced.
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| and had changed or whether he con
tinued on in the unstriped dark prison 
gray, no one knew.

The first hurried search was along the 
waterfront, but the guard at the dock 
had seen no one, though it still was day
light when Greer got out.

Mobilizing every available keeper, 
Warden I-awes started off at the head 
of one of a number of search parties in 
automobiles. The warden hunted until 
nearly midnight when he returned to 
Inspect the prison before setting out once 

Other parties of guards under 
command of Principal Keeper Thomas 
McAnerney remained out all night.

While the Warden was on the road, his 
secretary, Nicholas Schatzel, flashed the 
alarm to the police of Ossining and to 
those of every town and city from New 
York to Poughkeepsie. In New York the 
alarm was relayed to every precinct star 
tion house, sent out to the signal boxes, 
and read to new men as they went on 
tour.

Appeal also was made to the state 
police and Captain Warner in command 
at White Plains immediately put six de
tails of four men each on the search, 
taking active command himself.

{

Rolls
Royce and 
Sunoco Oil

URGE; A MAN 
RUNT IS ON

V~<

• *

. •• .
The makers of the Rolls Royce 

Motor Car are so proud of their 
product they will not let any 
chanic touch it but their own.

E. Hargraves, until recently 
their traveling expert, now of the 
Engineering Garage, 287 City 
Road, St. John, says about Sun
oco Motor Oil:

“When you use the proper grade 
of Sunoco you get Increase of 
power, quieter action, and lasting 
lubrication.”

The Engineering Garage is the 
official service station for Haynes, 
Willys-Knight, Overland cars, 
and Clydesdale Trucks. They 
know lubrication. Follow their 
lead and insist on Sunoco I

more.me-

Green Makes Daring Geta
way from Sing Sing Prison 
in Daylight.

A

All The Clothes 
Out By 9 a.m.

TA iTonday morning just started and your 
washing all done! You think it sounds

New York, June 22—The whole coun
tryside in the neighborhood of Ossining 
has been on a man hunt. For the first 
time in a year a convict has escaped 
from Sing Sing Prison. Many whose 
duty it was, others who coveted the $80 
reward the state pays for a returned 
prisoner, and some who felt their own 
homes insecure so long as a desperate 
man was at large, beat the woods, flashed 
their torches in every cove along the 
Hudson, and watched the roads.

Late at night, with many hours’ start 
of the huntsmen who had not even pick
ed up his trail, the man was still at 
large. There was reason to believe he 
was armed, if not with a deadly weapon, 
then with steel tools. And his whole 
record indicated that he would not sur
render without a fight.

The fugitive is Charles Greer, mur
derer. He was committed from Port gree offense. Greer, alias Chick Greer, 
Chester, Westchester county, on May 20, alias John Kelly, with companions, 
1920, for twenty years, for a second de- miirdered Thomas Keene, manager of a

If You Use a Washing Machine:
Soak your clothes for the usual time, then 
add more Rinso solution and work the 
machine. Rinse and dry—you will have a 
clean, sweet, snow-white wash.

Certainly Not a Washing Powder:
The fine granules of Rinsp may look like a 
washing powder but just make this test. 
Dissolve a heaping teaspoonful of Rinso in a 
little hot water. In another cup dissolve a 
heaping teaspoonful of washing powder in 
boiling water. When they cool, see what 
happens:

1.
Liberals 
Reorganize 

In Glen Falls

impossible, but just use Rinso and see. 
Really, the clothes soak themselves clean in 
the Rinso suds and the dirt runs away freely 
in the rinsing. Why? Because Rinso is the 

modern method for the family wash and 
it is absolutely different from every other 
soap or washing powder you ever used.
Do not pour the Rinso granules direct 
from the package into the wash. Use 
it this way as it guarantees the best results: 
Dissolve half a package of Rinso in just 
enough cool water to make it like thick cream. 
Add two quarts of boiling water and stir. 
When the froth subsides you will have a 
clear, amber coloured liquid—the famous, 
scientific, Rinso solution. Pour it into your 
tub of cool or lukewarm water, then put in 
the clothes and let them soak one hour, two 
hours, overnight or as long as convenient. 
Then give them a thorough rinsing and they 
are clean without any hard rubbing—with
out boiling.

Sunoco Oil
THE CARRITTE CO. 

Distributors new

innnmmnnmimimDnnnimBiiniiniinniBBRiniRiHiiiniiiiiiiiiuniiiiunniiiiin:
At a strongly enthusiastic meeting 

last evening, the reorganization of the 
-■—*-------------- ' ' =gagaB Liberal party for the newly-created

James Butler chain grocery store, on Jan. reprefentetYve] were elected
31 1920, while committing a robbery, i the four districts, Glen Falls,

He was caught while serving a sen- BrookviU Golden Grove and East- 
tence in Bridgeport for another burg- ’
lary. At the same time he was wanted ( Johfi whalen was elected chairman 
in New York county for the robbery of, for the district. D. J. Britt was elected 
an Amsterdam avenue grocery store. ! vice-chairman and H. J. L. Nixon is

Greer’s escape was simple and daring., secretary The delegates are: Glen 
He was a member of the “hall coin- FaUs> George Watson, W. V. Brophy, 
pany” whose duty it was to clean the R Pearson ; Brookville, Robert Earle 
cell block, So it was not unusual to see a„d stanford Mercer; Golden Grove, 
him roaming around. He was present Andrew Stevens, Felix Riley and John 
When the prisoners were matched in to, McNamee. 
their evening mess. At 8.30 they were 
mustered from the tables to be marched 
to the chapel to see a “movie.” Greer 
was gone.
Prison Siren Sounds Alarm.

A minute later and the big siren on 
the prison was shrilling its warning over 
many miles and an elaborate hunt was 
being organized.

Investigation soon showed that Greer 
had ascended to the top of the six-tier 
cell block. and had smashed the lock 
which fastened a trap door leading to 
the roof. That had given him access I 
to the garret. Then with the same tools, 
no doubt, with which he had broken 
the lock, he battered a small hole 
through the tile roof.

The convict is slimly built and man
aged to wiggle himself through the aper
ture which he had made low down near 
the eaves. Swinging himself oiit and 
dangling an instant while he grasped 
the jagged edges of the hole, he evident
ly had dropped to the roof of Warden 
Lewis E. I.awes’ residence which adjoins 
the cell block, but is outside the walls.

Before guards in the watch-towers, 
armed with rifles, had seen him, he had 
entered the cupola of the warden’s house.
Then he went down four flights of 
stairs, mistaken by one or two persons 
for a trusty, since trusties wear no dis
tinctive markings.

Out the front door, and he was free. .
There was no trace of the tools he had 

used to batter his way to freedom. Nor 
was his prison clothing found. Whether 
he had secreted other clothes some place

Speeches were made by the chairman 
and vice-chairman and others and all 
expressed pleasure concerning the re
sult of the recent county by-election. 
Another meeting will be held July 5.

WASHING POWDEÜ
High in chemicals: 
low in soap; 
it pour* out.

RINSO
Absolutely hurmhao. 
to rich la totp It “jolli.

FINDS 334,000 CARS 
ARE IN “BAD ORER”

Rinso iMade by 
the Makers 

of LUX
AtFormer Federal Official De

plores Condition of Freight 
Rolling Stock—Sees Work 
for 300,000.

All
Grocers.

Bis

Atlantic City, N. J., June 22.—There 
are 384,000 “bad order” freight cars and 
13,128 locomotives in similar condition on 
the railroads of the country, declared 
Frank McManamy of Washington, who 
was manager 
equipment of the United States railway 
administration. Reconditioning of this 
rolling stock, he said, would afford em
ployment for between 800,000 and 400,- 
000 men.

Mr. McManamy, who is here for the 
American Railway Association conven
tion, declared that a sudden increase in 
railroad business, such as would come 
with a settlement of the coal strike, 
would find the roads unprepared, be
cause of the great amount of equipment 
on sidings in need of repair. Referring 
to the recent statements of railroad of
ficials that many additional men would 
be employed following the cut in wages, 
he said he thought it entirely possible 
that the numbers employed would be 
much increased because of the necessity 
of getting freight cars and locomotives 
in working order again. The general 
railroad situation, he sai<^ had improved 
greatly.

The Car Builders' convention has 
brought here men prominent in railroad 
affairs and in close touch with condi
tions. They agree in deploring as un
fair the severe attacks which have been 
made on the Railway Labor Board by 
the leaders of the Railway Employes’ 
Unions, including B. M. Jewell, head of 
the Railroad Workers belonging to the 
American Federation of Labor.

Elisha Lee, vice-president of the Penn
sylvania Railroad, is to talk before the 
purchase and stores section of the Amer
ican Railway Association, which opens 
ft meetings tomorrow. Sessions will be 
held until Wednesday.

vasion of their traditional habits ofMEN OF TRANSYLVANIA
WILL NOT, GIVE UP SKIRTS

Predeal, Transylvania, June 1.—(A.P., 
by mall.) — Since Roumania wrested 
Transylvania from the' Austrians, ef
forts have been made to get the men to 
discard their Skirts and wear modem 
masculine attire, but they have resisted 
all attempts to deprive them of their 
hand-embroidered shirtwaists and lace- 
trimmed petticoats. The declare that 
trousers and coats are unsightly as well 
as unsanitary and unbecoming, and they 
have given notice to the Roumanian au
thorities that they will brook no in-

of the faithful, as well as hundreds of 
foreign visitors, flock to the outskirts of 
Constantinople to witness the Turkish 
potentate followed by a dignified entour
age riding in a gilded carriage to do 
honor to Allah. Throngs of Turkish 
soldiers, sailors, firemen and pcflicemen 
line the curbstone and guard with alert 
and furtive eyes “the 1 sickest man In 
Europe.”

Some of the palace officials feel that 
their sacred Caliph is too much exposed 
to attack by evildooers, and they have 
suggested that the old-fashioned, slow- 
moving carriage be displaced by a speedy 
closed limousine, which afford him 
greater protection.

dress.
In this part of the Balkans the raiment 

of the women is no less novel than that 
of the men.

of the department of

The well-to-do natives 
garments made of solid gold coins 

rich lace embroidery. The coins are
wear 
over
handed down to them as heirlooms from 
generation to generation, the number and 
weight ofxthe gold, pieces being a sure 
token to the outside world of the degree 
of opulence of the wearer and an 
present incentive to the neighboring 
swains to marry them.

ever-
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B/ b ® % 'J rPUT SULTAN IN CLOSED

AUTOMOBILE, WHEN HE 
GOES TO MOSQUE TO PRAY

Constaninople, June 3—(Associated 
Press by Mail)—Anxiety for the safety 
of the Sultan of Turkey has prompted 
the local authorities to consider the sub
stitution of a closed American auto
mobile for the time-honored open 
barouche in which the head of Is ham 
every Friday is borne to prayer from the 
Yildez Palace to his private mosque. 
This public “going-to-prayer” ceremony 
has existed from the time of Mohommet 
and is one of the few remaining royal 
spectacles to be witnessed in Europe to
day.

Every Friday at high noon thousands
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( Bread Will Help You -

Serve More Appetizing Meals
The one food that

GOLD
SEAL

(ML.These artistic, low-priced rugs 
add charm to summer homes—

Bread is the very foundation of food variety, 
supplies the lack of other foods and brings out their qualities.

The one food unfailingly good either alone or 

other foods.

SAnSncnOM OnMUKTEO 
l OR YOUR MONEY RACK J

REMOVE *AL SWIM f
. damp wan j

in combination with
Gold'Seal Congoleum Rugs are the ideal 

summer floor-covering. Rain or sun dust or 
tracked-in mud—will not harm them. Look for the Gold Seal

All genuine Gold'Seal Congoleum 
bears this positive pledge of satis
faction or your money back.

Properly used it is the key to a hundred dainty and appetizing dishes 
that cost but little and will add immeasurably to the charm and zest of 

your meals..

What we say of Bread is particularly true of St. John and Fairville 
Bread. St. John and Fairville baked Bread is Bread at its Best—always 

wholesome and delicious.

MORE MONEY Just mop them over—no dusty sweeping or 
beating—they are spotlessly clean in a moment.and a

They hug the floor without any kind of fasten
ing—not even a stiff wind can ruffle their edges. 
They are perfect rugs for the summer porch.

Inside the house, whether it’s the year-round 
home, lake shore cottage, bungalow, or mountain 

—the easily cleaned surface and cool, 
refreshing patterns of Gold-Seal Congoleum 
Rugs make any room more pleasant.

Their cost is low enough to make them 
practical for use in summer only, but don t forget 
that they are for year-round use as well.

BETTER POSITION Low Prices—Popular Sizes
Quality as an automobile expert in our 
complete day and evening courses. 
Thorough instruction for Owners, Chauf
feurs, Bales men and Repairmen, covering 
operation, upkeep and repair of pleasure 
cars and trucks.

9 x 7>£ ft $n.aj 
91 9 A 13.50 
9 x 10# ft. 15.75

9x3 ft. $4-50 
9 x 4*4 ft. 6.75 
9x6 ft 9Æ0pure,

9 X 11 ft. $18.00camp
EAT —“TWO SLICES FOR ONE.” Special Courses in 

Acetylene Welding, Starting, 
Lighting, Ignition, and 

Battery Repair.
Courses lasting from 4 to 20 weeks 

Daily 9 to 4, except Saturdays 
and Sundays 

Evenings 7 to 9
New Classes in all Courses start every 

four weeks beginning June 19
Oldest Automobile School 

In America 
Over 20,000 Graduates

Gold'Seal Congoleum By - the -Yard — fn 
roll form, a yards wide, for use over the 
entire floor ... 85 cents square yard.

Prices Winnipeg and points West propnriemstety 
higher to cover aM freight.

If your dealer does not carry these economic*!
Art-Rug. we will gladly see that you are supplied. Write 
us for folder, “ Modem Rugs for Modem Homes’, showing 
ail the beautiful patterns.

Congoleum Company 
of Canada, Limited

1270 St. Patrick St., Montreal, Quebec

w
Complete, modern equipment; expert 
teachers; Individual instruction. We will 
locate a good boarding and rooming place 
for you.

A

7 Write for Illustrated catalog 
giving complete information

Y.M.C.A. Auto School■

=1Affiliated with Northeastern University 
316 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.

{

Gold Seal(ongoleum
V _/4rt-Rugs

Made in Canada
•for Canadiansby Canadians

Buy a Ford
And take advantage of the fine weather—drive up river 
—to Gondola Point—to Loch Lomond—anywhere, far 

Notice the tourists in the city — they drive 
Fords, and come from all parts of Canada and United 

States.

or near.

Order yours now. We do not insist on all cash.

Royden Foley
Ford Dealer,

300 Union St.
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LET MY 
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fl. B. HYDRO 
EXPERT TELLS OF

I

BepencfeMeMhampions No Electricity 2SSSS.
To Operate theVacuette

e
/ iNOT AN ELECTRICMODU'C

Gordon Kribs, B.Sc«, Chief 
Engineer for Civic Com
mission, Declares St- John 
Should Benefit as Have 
Many Ontario Towns.

Insure
Your
Ignition

And Rugs and Carpets Clean As Newlummiif//
mnuuj/tf/

p
XJ You can have a marvelous vacuum cleaner. You can have 

cleaner which is simple to operate, which is lighta vacuum
and which requires NO ELECTRICITY—a vacuum cleaner 
that gives you the double advantage of a powerful air suction 

"and a revolving brush—ALL FROM ITS OWN SELF- 

CONTAINED MECHANISM.

Gordon Kribs, B. Sc., the hydro 
electric expert who has been engaged by 
the N. B. Electric power commission as 
chief electrical engineer, arrived in the 
city yesterday. Mr. Kribs, who has had a 
wide experience In the hydro electric 
development in Ontario, and has been 
I?, charge of the eastern .division of that 
great work, comes 'here strongly recom
mended by Sir Adam Beck. He lost no 
time in getting down to work, and 
during the afternoon had a conference 
with the commission and started in 
to acquaint himself with the local situ
ation.

To a Telegraph reporter he said that 
he would prefer not to make any de
tailed statement until after he had 
looked fuHy Into matters here, which he 
will do Immediately. He did say, how
ever, that he was confident St. John 
would benefit tremendously by hydro. 
He spoke of numerous cities in Ontario 
which showed little sign of progress 
until they linked up with the hydro de
velopment but which have gone ahead 
rapidly since then. He referred partic
ularly to the city of Brockville, which 
was in no sense a manufacturing town 
but which soon became the centre for 
many large industries after it began to 
",‘t,electric power at cost. And it is to 
heiremembered that the towns he re
ferred to are not In the Niagara power 
area Ijut are benefiting from power de
veloped as New Brunswick is develop
ing^ the Musquash and other water 
powers.

Mr. Kribs Is confident that St John 
will experience results at least com
parable to those which have brought so 
much growth and prosperity to cities 
in Ontario.

I
w

Champion accuracy in con
struction assures absolute 
uniformity of spark in each 
cylinder ; consequently a 
more perfect timing.

Ask your dealer for a Jull set, 
no matter what engine you have.

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited 

Windsor, Ontario

THE VACHETTE is the remarkable invention which 
enables housewives to abandon old-fashioned, back-breaking 
ways of cleaning carpets and rugs. It is the vacuum cleaner 
without any complicated parts and without any attachments.

icuum cleaner calls for practically no 
a penny to operate—N O ELECTRI-

T
Type for Ford 
Champion X 
now 75 cents • 

Champion A-25 
for Fordson 
also 75 cents

This amazing simple

CITY.

FREE TRIAL
M

Only by seeing the VACHETTE actually at work 
you realize what a work-saver it is—and you 

should see it no matter what method of 
sweeping you are using now.

Before you do anything else 
today call MAIN 2936, or 
write us asking for a demon
stration in your own home.

can

lc might remain in its present quarters 
until that date.

The present dining room and kitchen 
of the Victorian Order home will be 
used for the tuberculosis clinic and it is 
probable that three nurses will be em
ployed by the society when the work 
is thoroughly organised in the new pre- 

The kitchen for the V. O. N.

Hm Hi
THE FREE CLINIC : ;

mmmises.
home will be moved upstairs, so as to 
give accommodation for the clinic, and 
as the other two large rooms on the 
gorund floor of the home are now used 
for the well-baby clinic, practically the 
whole of the ground floor will be used 
for clinics after August 1.

The tuberculosis society has 
about 400 cases under observation in 
the city, as the result of the recent case- 
finding campaign, and it is doing a 
splendid work in arresting and curing 
many of the cases which were detected 
in the early stages.

m sir■The free clinic of the St. John society 
for the prevention of tuberculosis is to 
remain in the government rooms, Prince 
William street, until August 1 and will 
then be removed to the Victorian Or
der Home in Carleton street, where it 
will occupy two rooms. A committee, 
consisting of E. L. Rising, J. A. Likely, 
and Dr. A. F. McAvenney, was ap
pointed by the society to secure 
quarters for the clinic as those which 
are occupied at present are only avail
able by special courtesy. The commit
tee completed arrangements yesterday 
for the transfer on August 1, and was 

' assured by the government that the din-

sSjs
HÊÜS MARITIME DISTRIBU

TORS.No Place Like Home.

“Aye,” exclaimed Sandy to his bored 
London acquaintances. “Scotland’s the 
finest place on earth.”

“Then what made you leave it,” ask
ed a disgusted voice, “since you like 
it so much?”

Sandy chuckled.
“Aweel, It was like this. In Scotland 

everybody was as clever as masel,” and 
I couldn’t mak’ muckle progress. But 
here”—he chuckled again—“here Pm get
ting on vers wedl”

now

MacCOWAN & COMPANY V
57 PRINCE EDWARD ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.new

1

VACUETTES LTD.,
TORONTO.

B. A. Keith, of Anagance, Kings 
county, has assigned under the bank
ruptcy act to the Canadian Credit Men s 
Trust Association, Ltd. The creditors 
will meet in St. John.

members of the council. He felt the 
matter had been cleared up most satis
factorily.

The amount of the claim made by the 
hospital authorities was $1,086 for two 
patients who had been entered as private 
patients and had remained after their 
funds were exhausted.

ion that the St John hospital might 
take in any patient for an unlimited 
time and call upon the municipal council 
of the district from which the patient 
came, to make payment for the care 
given. On the contrary, it was explain
ed by Dr. Farris there was no law to 
enable the county hospital to hold pat
ients. The county to which they be
longed had full authority to take them 
at any moment and remove them from 
the hospital if it saw fit, aranging for 
their care in any way that it might be 
able to. . . , ,

A committee had been appointed by 
the Carleton county council to act in the 
matter of the payment of the county 
hospital claims and Dr. Farris said he 
was assured of the full sympathy of the to a low ebb.

corded him by the Carleton council. 
The warden and county secretary had 
arranged that he should be heard im
mediately after the reading of the min
utes and he had been given unlimited 
time In which to speak. The councillors 
had been under a misapprehension con
cerning the matter and when it was ex
plained they were entirely sympathetic.

The actual facts of the case Dr. Far
ris said were that any municipal coun
cil must be notified within ten days if 
the St John hospital is caring for a pat
ient at the expense of that municipality. 
Since the charge for patients is made 
at the rate of $3 a day, the most that a 
county could be called upon to pay with- 
out its knowledge would be $80.

The coundllora had been of the opm-

IIEIÏÏ f H»9«

WRKIETS The replenishing of the emergency 
and relief supplies of the Red Cross has 
been a matter of serious concern to the 
New Brunswick division, as, in the years 
following the war, supplies have been 
sent out in far greater amounts than 
they have been received, and the stocks 
of garments for soldier patients and for 
emergency and relief work have come

Dr. H. A. Farris, of East St. John 
county hospital, returned last night from 
Woodstock where he appeared beforg 
the municipal council in connection with 
the claims of the St. John hospital for 
payment for the care of Carleton county 
patient». Asked as to the success of his 
mission, Dr. Farris said that he was 
much pleased with the reception ac-

Bums One Hour For 
Less Than One Gent

Safe—economical—convenient—a good cooker\ —a good baker—McClary’s Florence Oil Cook Stove 
fills the need of many housewives.

i AX*

^ It’s a 
DOUBLE treat— 
Peppermint Jacket 
over Peppermint 

k gum

It is an oil range equal to, or closely approaching a gas range 
.—easy to use—does not require constant watching. You get just 
the right degree of heat at the turn of a lever for boiling, frying, 
baking or simmering.

A McClary’s Florence Oil Stove has no wicks to trim—no smoke 
or smell—no valves to wear out or leak. The heat is controlled by a 
simple lever device.

When lighted and once set the burners need no more attention. 
The flame will remain the same until the lever is turned or the oil 
all consumed.

Safety, economy, cleanliness, convenience and intense heat are 
with a Florence Oil Stove.

: • Èi:.—
*5

4 Strength
Built of heavy steel throughout

_ Heat
Is concentrated close to the cooking.

iMls
yours Power of Burners

Large powerful burner* supply a 
great volume of clean heat but are always 
under control of the lever.j 10 for 5c McClac/s

FLORENCE
OIL COOK STOVES 

McClaiyS

Safety
No danger, even if a lighted burner Is 

forgotten. It will burn-itself out without 
explosion or damage to the stove.VCandy jacket just “melts 

in your mouth” then you 
the delectable gum

Oven
The "Success” glass door oven is 

asbestos lined with dead air space, so 
that heat is all retained—an oven that 
bakes economically.

get
center*

And With Wrigley’s three 
old standbys also affording 
friendly aid to teeth, 
throat, breath, appetite y 
and digestion.
Soothing, thirst-quenching.
Making the next agar 
taste better.

iÿi* Clip This Coupon;

Please send me, without obligation, a copy of year booklet 
describing the McClary’s Florence Oil Cook Stove.

UmOsm. Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John, N. B, 
Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton Name

si: Address
C13 86

;

! I

i J

m

EVERY

#
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.
-Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

TO LET WANTED WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET
WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPHOUSES TO LET FLATS TO LETFOR SALE-GENERALREAL ESTATE FURNISHED ROOMS

WANTED — A QUITE ELDER!. V 
to assist with care of invalid. 

Apply 245 Hawthorne Ave., City.
4128—6—23

WANTED — SMART BOY TO 
learn typewriter business. — Apply 

Remington Typewriter Co., 37 Dock St.
4116—6—25

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, REAR, 16 
Summer. Phone 1517-41.

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE.— 
Apply 79 St. James St.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, TO LET—HOUSE AT BROOKVILI.E 
| electrics, bath and phone. Most cen- | —eight rooms and lights, $240 for all
tral—92 Princess. 4112—6—29 year, $90 Slimmer season. Hiandy to ___

_________ Drury Cove and close to city.—Apply C.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, H. Gibbon, No. 1 Union St. 

home privileges, modern, Main 950-11.1 
4113—6—25 !

woman
FOR SALE OR TO RENT 4110—6—244083—6—26

Very desirable brick building 
with wharf facilities, modem of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City.

RENT—FROM AUGUST 1ST, 
good sized upper flat, 51 Wright street, 

$30 per month. —Apply to St. John Real 
Estate Company, Limited, 89 Princess 
street, City.

FOR SALE — STANDING DESK, 
Stool, Safe and Filing Cabinet.—Box R 

4089—6—23
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to make socks un the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied; 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C, 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED, F A M - 
ily three, small flat.—Apply evenings 

7 to 9, Mrs. Fred S. Smyth, 182 Sydney 
4117—6—2V-.

4016—6—27
67, Tel.

4-18-tf FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage.—Apply 68 Simonds SU

4114—6—25

St.4125—6—25TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS,! 
cheap—40 Sewell St. # 4122—6—25

'T'/'A T T?rP ttvt’T) VTCUCn D n AC OAK
Union. 1 4128—6—29 WANTED — TWO OR THREE

Private family—46 
3957—6—23

ROOMS AND BOARDING ;TO RENT—FORM JULY 1ST, UP- 
| per flat, 54 Bridge street.—Apply to L. 
P. D. Tilley, 39 Princess street, City.

4124—6—29

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL 
for office—stenography and bookkeep

ing.—Apply care Box 418, city, stating 
4046—6—29

SALE—AT4 RIV-TO LET OR FOR 
erside, all year round House.—Apply 

Walter M. Fleming, Rothesay 14.
4098—6—29 Box B 71.

FOR SALE—TWENTY-FIVE FOOT 
Cabin Cruiser, Mianus engine.—Apply 

4111—6—29
MACHINIST WANTED — APPLY 

Maritime Nail Co, Portland St.
4061—6—28

table boarders. 
Garden St.

experience.
TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 

rooms with stove, lights, telephone, 
bath.—162 Queen St., M. 700-11.

TO LET — IDEAL FLAT, REST- 
dental.—Box B 67.

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
candy kitchen.—Palm Gardens.

FOR SALE—SEWING MACHINE, 
4121—6—25FOR SALE — THREE STOREY 

brick apartment house, perfect repair, 
central. Rentals over $1,200. Small ex
pense. Splendid investment Price right 
for quick sale.—Box B 62, Times.

4027—6—24

4002—6—28WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR- 
8930—6—27 ]

WANTED — AT ONCE, THREE 
salesmen (with car preferred). Good 

opportunity for promotion to the right 
Fuller Brush Co, Ltd, 3 Standard 

4078—6—23

cheap.—M. 4761.
4000—6—234097—6—26 marthen. TO LET—FLAT, 7 ROOMS AND 

bath, hardwood floors, heated, electric 
lights, in perfect condition.—42 Spring 

4003—6—27

FOR SALE—BOY’S BICYCLE, GOOD 
condition.—Phone 3602-21. WANTED—A MIDDLE AGED Wo

man as working house keeper, small 
family, adults. A good permanent home 
for the right person.—Address Box B 

4031

TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT 
room, suitable for two.—117 King St. 

East, near King Square.

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD.— 
3948—6—23

man.
Bank Bldg.4100—6—27 Phone 2196-41.264101

FOR SALE—ONE WALNUT BED 
and dresser, with marble top.—174 

Queen St.

ROOMERS AND 
3872—6—26

FARM HAND WANTED—A MAR- 
ried man to take charge and work a 

farm; must thoroughly understand 
general farm work and management of 
stock. Wife must be a good butter 
maker and some knowledge of poultry 
reusing.—Address Box B 48, Times.

3975—6—27

WANTED 
Boarders, 57 Union.

TO LET—FLAT, 58 PRINCE ED- 
4009—6—28

TO LET — FURNISHED SINGLE 
front room, 117 King St. East, near 

King Square.

63, càre Times.FOR SALE—a SUMMER COTTAGE 
at I»ch I.omond, freehold.—Apply 

Box B 58, Times. 4004—6—26

TO LET OR FOR SALE—COTTAGE 
285 Rockland Road, seven rooms.— 

Eastern Trust Co. 6—20—T.f.

24
ward.4086—6—24

WANTED—50 GIRLS TO JOIN THE 
Rossley Imperial Troupe to take part 

in the big mid summer production.—Ap
ply after school hours, 84 Princess St.

4043—6—23

4102—6—26 BOARDING—17 HORSFIELD. TO LET—NEWLY REMODELLED 
Flat.—Apply 8 St. Paul. 4055—6—28

FOR SALE—TWO BURNER FLOR- 
ence Oil Stove, almost new.—M. 299-11 

4089—6—26

29487—7—10
TO LET—TWO FURNISHED

rooms for light housekeeping, bath and 
electrics.—105 Winslow, West. TO LET—119 VICTORIA ST.. UP- 

per Flat, bath, electrics. Main 3265-31
6—25ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE-GENT’S BICYCLE IN 

perfect condition.—160 Adelaide St, 
Phoqe 3805.

4092—6—23
WANTED—GIRL FOR LAUNDRY.

Apply Matron St. John County Hos
pital.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

TO LET—FURNISHED AND LIGHT 
housekeeping .rooms.—78 Sewell, M 

2217-41.

4082—6—34 TO LET — TWO ROOMS FOR:TO LET—MODERN FLAT, OVER- 
light housekeeping, private, reasonable. | looking King Square.—Apply 117 King 

—Apply evenings, 81 Sewell street
4120—6—24 !

AUTOS FOR SALE 4029—6^1
WANTED — SOPRANO ""SOLOIST 

for city church, commencing month 
September. Address Box B 55, Times 

3900—6—25

FOR SALE — SPECIAL CHICK 
Feeds, Grain, Mash, Meat, etc.; also 

all kinds of Feeders and Foùntains. 
Keep the Chicks growing.—W. C. Roth- 
well, 11 Water St, St. John, N. B.

4069—6—28

4090—6—26 St. East. 3964—8—28
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 

Horsfleld.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
every convenience, reasonable.—Phone 

2565-21, 50 Waterloo. 4012—6—28

| TO LET—FLAT AT EAST ST. 
TO LET—LARGE FRONT RO,OMS, John, dty water, bath, electrics, hard- 

running water, also single rooms, 34* wood floors.—East St. John Building Co, 
King Square, Phone 2816. |Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St 3968—6—27

PLEASANT FLAT TO LET—SEVEN 
rooms, lights and bath, 194 Carmar

then.—Phone 915.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 pet cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY
Garage & supply go.,
street ’Phone Mato 4100 2-1* tf

284001
1—5—TX Office.

£k
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 

to work on power machines. L. Cohen, 
29670—6—23

agents wanted4087—6—28FOR SALE—THREE BURNER OIL 
Cook Stove, Dining Extension Table. 

—Phone Main 610-11.
9 Dock street.

TO LET—FURNNISHED ROOMS, 
light housekeeping, phone, heat, bath 

and electrics, 172 Wentworth St. For 
Sole—Fine property at Brookville, all 
modern improvements to house.—Phone 
810-12.

TO LET—UNFURNISHED FRONT 
Parlor, with connecting bedroom, fire 

grate, electrics, bath.—19 Richmond 
street.

SALARY $21 WEEKLY, EXPENSES 
advanced, not to canvass but travel 

and appoint local representatives. State 
age and qualifications. Experience un
necessary.—Winston Co, Dept. G, To
ronto. *

4008—6—23 3005—6—26
FOR SALE—THREE TYPEWRITER 

Chairs, $7.50 each, almost new. Also 
two steel cabinets, suitable for station- 

Call Main 567, or 10 
4019—6—26

TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 
lights, bath.—Apply 87 Britain. COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE — ONE TON FORD 

Truck, driven four months.—Main 
2863-21.

3967—6—23
8923—6—27TO RENT — TWO UNFURNISHED

16 PetCTS TOmodLerEnT^.

3894—6—27

4107—6—26 4013—6—23 WANTED—WOMAN OR MAID TO 
do plaine cooking at Duck Cove for 

July and August—Apply Mrs. Jas. H. 
Stevenson, 16 Queen street.

cry and books. 
Church street.FOR SALE—GRAY DORT IN GOOD 

condition—103 Thome Ave, Phone M 
4093—6—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
4039—6—28 AGENTS, HERE IS A REAL WIN- 

Our Montreal man made $82.00 
last week selling tùbe flavors from house 
to house. Write quick for territory.”— 
Craig Brothers, Niagara Falls, Ont

29387—7—8

St. James (private.)FOR SALE—LLOYD GREY WICKER 
Baby Carriage. Good as new, $20.— 

Apply rear 26 Harrison St
TO i LET — TWO CONNECTING 

Adults. — 186 
3929—6—27

ner.18-81. 4127—6—24TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
housekeeping privileges, suitable for 

two, permanently.—67 Orange.

rooms, unfurnished. 
Britain. TO LET—LOWER FLAT. APPLY 

mornings.—Miss Estey, 15 Peters.
3846—6—36

FOR SALE—TWO FORD CARS, 1918- 
1919 models, with new tires and lic- 

Must make room for new cars 
Come

4056—6—23 WANTED — MAID FOR LIGHT 
house work. Good wages.—Apply at 

once, 265 Prince Edward street.4057—6—27FOR SALE — PI.AYER PIANO, 
cheap. Apply evenings, 77 St. James, 

Ring One.

ense.
coining. Almost given away, 
early. Terms. Open evenings. Olds- 
mobile Motor Co,; Phone 4626 or 3763.

4064—6—23

APARTMENTS TO LET 4088—6—24SITUATIONS WANTEtiFLAT TO LET—BIGHT ROOMS, 
$65; six rooms, heated, $60.—Main 

1466.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
light housekeeping.—Mrs. MacDonald, 

4018—6—26

8926—6—27
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, Ex

perienced general housekeeper. Phone 
9 a. m. to 5 p. m. West 193, evenings 

4063—6—28

5—2—T.f.22 Prince Edward. TO LET—APARTMENT, HEATED.
4005—7—6

WALNUT UPRIGHT PIANO FOR 
Sale. Good as new. Cost $800, will 

sell for half price. Owner leaving city. 
Phone 3297 Main.

WANTED — POSITION AS GOV- 
Best references.—Apply Box 

4094—6—29 ;

Phone 3834.TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 
furnished rooms, with kitchenette, hot 

water, electrics, phone, bath.—276 Main 
1 "■ 4036—6—24

TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 
room flat, North End. Rent $36.—Box

22—TX

FOR SALE—ONE GRAY DORT 
Special, 1920 Model, equipped with 

.ra tires, license, bumper, Boyce 
Will sell at less than 

-N. B. Used Car Ex-

erness.
B 68, Times.

M. 1100.
TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ments.—Phone M. 3155. 3937—6—23
3946—6—28 G 80, Times. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work.—Apply Mrs. R. C. Elkin, 
141 Douglas Ave. 4060—557

two 
motor meter. POSITION WANTED — CHAUF-j 

feur, reliable and tnistworthy driver, 
wishes position witii private family. Best 
references.—Box B 54, Times.

FOR SALE—BROWN BABY CAR-jSt.
riage.—85 Somerset St., upstairs. — __ _____ ___ __8906—6—23 I TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

----------------- room, 6 Charlotte. 3959—6—23

TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 
ment, brick house, corner Crown and 

Union St. One large furnished room. 
Seen any time after four o’clock.

half price of new. 
change, 178 Marsh road, Phone 4078.

4033—6—23 FURNISHED FLATS WANTED—BY JULY 10, CAPABLE 
4011 6 33 ) plain cook, also house maid. Good

— wages. References required.—Apply Box
B 61, Times.

FOR SALE—A BLACK DRESS, SIZE 
40. Main 482-31. TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM- 

3954—6—24
238947FOR SALE — HALF TON FORD 

Truck in good running order, $250; 
also Ton Truck at low price.—J. S. Gib
bon & Co, Ltd, No. 1 Union St, St. 
John.

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
bath, electrics.—Times Box B 38.

3788—6—24

3841—6—26 WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
enced stenographer.—Apply Box B 69, 

Times.

M 2268-21. 4010—6—23
FOR SALE — FOR WEEK ENDS, 

girls’ high grade dresses, white or
gandy for school closing, worth $8.50, to 
be sold $2.50, $3.50. Ladies’ high grade St. David street, third floor, 
bloomers, different styles, worth $2.75, 

reduced 75c, $1.26. For big bâr-

FURNISHED APART- 
3773—6—24

TO LET 
ment, 50 Queen.

4040—6—25 !TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, furnished.—Apply No. 5 WANTED — RELIABLE GIRL

wiMTvn-uurrnR WANTS OF- i general house work. One able td do WANTED—JANITOR WAN lb Ut p]ajn cooking Apply with reference.
flees or other that n^d Mre- W' F- Klervln, 118 Charlotte St,

mght or day work. Only those that need phone lm ^ 321
a man with good references and can keep

! a place clean need apply.—Phone Main j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
466S- 4049—6—23 WANTED — RESPECTABLE GIRL

6—24 SITUATION WANTED — HARD-! for light housework, 188 Paradise 
ware or grocery clerk.—Apply Box B row.—Phone 4109-22. 4041—6—24

47, Times. 3908—6—23
YOUNG MAN WITH COMMERCIAL i house work that can do some cooking.

—Apply Mrs. Thompson, 21 Sydney St.
8953—6—23

i
4022—6—24

FLATS AND APARTMENTS TO 
Let.—Sterling Realty, Limited.3898—6—27 LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—CHEVROLET CAR— 

Apply after six, 233 Britain St.
8955—6—23

29675—6—26now
gains come to 12 Dock street, private, 
top floor.—Phone 1664.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 
Paddock. LOST—ONE VALUABLE LETTER, 

addressed J. S. Clayton, C. P. R, West | 
St. John Freight Office. Finder please j 
notify the above.

4052—6—243904—6—27
FOR SALE—ONE LATE MODEL 

Ford touring, first class condition, no 
reasonable offer refused.—Central Gar- 
ige, 60 Waterloo St.

TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 
3933—6—27 STORES and BUILDINGSFOR SALE — MILITARY BELL 

Tents for your summer camp.—John 
McGoldrlck, Ltd, Smythe St.

rooms, 283 Germain.
3919—6—28 TO LET—TWO SPACIOUS FLOORS LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH, AT 

at 89 Waterloo St, lately occupied by Millidgeville, between Club House and 
Regal Films, Ltd, suitable also for other j Cottage occupied by R. Kerr. Finder 
purposes.—Apply Regal Films. Rent | please return to C. F. Wetmore, Soulis 

8772—6—26 ! Typewriter Co, Mill and Union streets.
4130—6—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 
3934—6—2828868—6—30 i WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERALSydney St.

FOR SALE—CRUSHED STONE OF 
the finest quality for road making or 

concrete work. For particulars apply 
Glen Falls Rock Crushing Plant, J. A. 
Pugsley, Manager, or M. 886.

TO LET — FURNISHËD ROOMS, 
central, electrics, heated. Phonel594r21 

3878—6—26

wishes position.—Box B 43, 
3848—6—24MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS course

Times.reasonable.
Reward offered.

WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 
aged woman for general house work.— 

Apply 249 Millidge Ave, Phone 1257-12 
3920—6—28

TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf. — John McGoldrlck, Ltd, 

26869 7—3Piano Bargains
FOR

Immediate Sale

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 304 
3869—6—26

LOST — SMALL BLACK AND 
white Dog. Finder please telephone 

4132—6—25
TO PURCHASE28606—6—27 Union, $2 per week. Smythe street.

Main 308*.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 

3850—6—26 srs JB ™.Bm æsjsLOST—ON JUNE 20, ONE AUTÔ 
Tool Kit, between St. John and West- 

field. Finder kindly return to Nova 
Sales Co., 94 Princess.

Main street.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD PLACES IN COUNTRY :_____________________________________TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- Central. Charlotte St, Phone 2627. 

turc.—M. 3191-21. 4096—6—26 ! 3778—6—24 TO LET—ROOMS AT PAMDENEC. 
—Phone Westfield 63-71.

4070—6—22
3922—6—27

4091—6—24 LOST—A LIGHT TAN HOMESPUN 
Shopping Bag between Paddock and 

Dorchester St. Finder please phone M.
3938—6—28

1 Upright—$225.
Terms $50 cash; $10 monthly.

1 Grand—$S5.
Terms $25 cash; $8 monthly. 

1 Square $65
Terms $20 cash; $5 monthly. 

All in good condition.
Free Stool and Delivery.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN ST.

WANTED—TO BUY «/A HORSE 
ten to eleven cwt. 

qdiet and a free driver. Would consid
er the complete rig. Apply, stating 
terms, Box B 65. 4053—6—26

WANTED — AT ONCE, BUFFET, 
must be in good condition, state low

est cash price. Write Box B 64, Times 
Office.

TO LET — CONNECTING ROOMS, 
furnished or unfurnished.—Apply 218 

3783—6—2*
WANTED—MAID FOR GENER T 

house work. Apply mornings or ev 
ings.—Phone 732, Mrs. W. J. Hamil'
60 Douglas Ave.

FOR SALE — WHITE ENAMELED 
Bed with brass trimmings, 75 Dor

chester street, right hand bell.
Must be sound,

TO LET—PART OF HOUSE AT
Renforth. Furnished. Apply 146 St. ; 4y57.11. 

James St.

Princess.
8885—6—268961 4064—6—23TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

gentleman.—142 Princess. ! LOST—STRAYED FROM PASTURE, 
a Holstein Cow. Please phone George 

Collins, Sandy Point Road, M. 2717-21.
3876—6—27

FOR SALE—PILLOWS AND PIC- 
8965—6—23

WANTED—TWO MAIDS — API 
Matron St. John County Hospital.

8862—6—2
TO LET—BUNGALOW, 4 ROOMS, 

piazza; near station.—A. E. Rowley, 
Westfield Beach.

A GOOD HOUSE FRONTING ON 
Hammond River (good view) To Let 

for summer months or longer. Enquire 
Jas. Muliin, Nauwigewauk, Kings Co, 
N. B. 4006—6—23

29839—7—18tures, Phone 750-41.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 76 

Dorchester street, right hand bell.
29989—6—28

4014—6—23FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
—Bargain for quick sale.—19 Winslow 

St, West, upstairs. 3899—6—27
4084—6—23 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Mrs. Turcot, 3 Haw
thorne Ave, M. 4148.

FOUND—WEDDING RING—APPLY 
Walter Gaskin, Union station.

29969—64-233851—6—27TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.

FOR SALE—“PRIMUS” OIL STOVES 
—Swedish indoors or campers type— 

by parcel post from H. B. Hailey, 366
University Avenue, Fredericton, N. B,. . pt FTTRNTSHFD ROOMS,8945-6-23 TOJ^T- FURNISHED KOOMS,

SITUATIONS VACANT
29980—6—23

SMACK, THE IDEAL SOFT DIUNK 
flavor, cool, refreshing, satisfying, 

healthful and delightfully tasty. Made 
at home—in a jiffy. Enormous demand. 
Promise to solicit orders with ten cents 
will bring selling sample enough for 
twenty-five glasses. Secure this business 
in your territory and make money hand 
over fist this summer. Selling experi
ence
Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

WANTEDTENDERSWANTED—BOARDERS, CHILDREN 
or adults, five miles from city. Terms 

reasonable.—Phone 2441-12. WANTED—TO RENT FARM WITH 
some machinery.—Apply Box B 66.

4067—6—29r Tenders for the erection of a wooden 
house, Charlotte street, will be received 
by the undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon 
June 28rd.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE to let-well furnished bed-
with running water in private 

29927—6—22

268907

Renting Vacant 
Rooms Is a 
Public Duty

________________ ! room
FOR SALE—PROMINENT ESTAB- family—Phone 717-11. 

lished grocery business, central.—Box 
4042—6—24

TO LET — SM ALL FURNISHED 
Flat, at Public Landing, near railway 

station and wharf.—J. W. Carter, Public 
Landing.

TO LET — FOR THE SUMMER, 
furnished apartment, Gondola Point, 

boat and train connection with the city ; 
place for automobile. Terms reasonable. 
Apply M. E. Harrison, Gondola Point 

3815—6—24

WANTED — FOR JULY, SMALL 
furnished house in country, near rail- 

4085—6—24TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
29637—6—24 way.—Phone 1611-12.B 60, Times. 3949—6—23244»/, Union. or capital unnecessary.—Bradley- WANTED — UPRIGHT BOILER, 

capable of handling two steam drills. 
State price.—J. -L. O’Brien, FalrviUe, N. 
B., Phone West 247.

GROCERY, LUNCH AND BEER 
business for sale.—Apply Box B 50, 

3906—6—23

TO LET—N I C E L Y FURNISHED 
rooms, 50 King Square.

632
H. C. MOTT, Architect

18 Germain Street 
6—24

Times. 29589—6—23 8901 24
FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS. 

Price right—Apply 1 Camden St
3913—6—23

SALESMEN WANTEDAdequate shelter is one 
of die first necessaries for 
roan, woman, girl and boy.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 108 
29009—7—* WANTED — ROOMERS WITH OR 

without board.—20 Queen St.
Carmarthen.

WE NEED A TRAVELER FOR THE 
province of New Brunswick for our 

well-advertised product selling to the 
grocers and druggists. One who is 
capable of calling on jobbers and deal
ers, and who can earn fifty to sixty dol
lars per week. Guaranteed expenses and 
salary with bonus. In your reply give| 
telephone nûmber if possible. Write ^ 
fully, stating previous experience, to Box 
B 56, Telegraph.

IHOTEL NARROWS NOW OPEN 
for summer months. Situated at the 

Narrows. Ideal location. Make reserva
tions now. Address F. D. Brogan, Man- 

2978»—6—27

29993—6—23

IFOR SALE—A FINE AND WELL 
established business. Centrally located. 

Address early, Box B 36, Telegraph.
8795—6—24

OFFICES TO LET =1

■ft
The shortage of houses 

makes the question of shelter 
a matter for urgent public 
consideration.

A Handsome Floor
Cleanly and 
Economical

B. c!f!R

TO LET—TWO OFFICES NEWLY 
finished, steam heat.—Apply Gray 

Dort Motor Co., King Square.

ager.

GOOD3893—6—27HORSES, ETC SUMMER COTTAGES
DRYMany well-to-do people 

are renting rooms to young 
and women because

FOR SALE—LIGHT ONE HORSB 
farm wagon with box and hay rack, 

at 161 Douglas avenue, price $85.—J. S.
4020—6—2*

TO LET—FURNISHED 6 ROOM 
Cottage, Public Landing.—Apply L 

Williams 3928-6-27
AUCTIONS

MATCHED
SPRUCE

men
they realize that by doing 
so they render an important 
service to die community.

Gibbon. F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker,

Appraiser and

! 1 ’ L°BH5edX tog. South Bay, 7 rooms,

ess. Phone rea[ estate,. Office and Salesroom, % land.—Phone Main 2691-31.

\ TO LET — SUMMER COTTAGES, 
Bay Shore; Phone West 106.FOR SALE—SINGLE SLOVEN—AP- 

4045—6—28
1

3868—6—26pdy to 17 St. Paul st. Fewer mats and rugs are 
required and the beauty and 
value of your home are en
hanced when your floor is 
of B. C. Fir. We have just 
received a nice lot of B. C. 
Fir Flooring, 3-4 x 2 1-2 
inches, which needs only the 
regular finish to bring out 
the beautiful grain.
For Prices, 'Phone Main 

3000.

1 Winnipeg, June 22. — Thousands of j 
dollars worth of property owned by the 
Methodist church in Manitoba is placed 
in jeopardy by the creation of independ
ent union churches throughout the pro
vince, it developed at the Methodist 
conference here yesterday, following sub- ! 
mission of the church property reports. 
It was declared tht^t not only land but 
parsonage furniture, church pews and j 
sacred vessels have been sold and passed 
out of the jurisdiction of the church. 1 

A definite check will be kept In future, 
although it was said that it was not the 
intention of the conference to antagonize 
these union churches, but to see that 
property that belonged to the Methodist 
church was preserved until organic 

_ _ , ... , . • 1ir union with the Presbyterian body wasUse the Want Ad. Way consummate

FOR SALE—FURNNISHED COT-
one m reRenting vacant rooms is 

highly profitable, but it is a 
duty as well.

!
I Made from boards two years 

old- Sawn by one of the better 
mills and machined in the Chris
tie way.

: 29955-6- 24! FOR SALE, CHEAP—CARRIAGES, Germain street.
all kinds; expresses, milk wagons,1 

slovens, farm wagons. Easy terms.—
Edgecombe’s, City Road. 3776—6—24

TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE,
containing four bedrooms, living room, 

open fire-place, dining room and kitchen, 
from May 1st to November 1st. Sum
mer Cottage, four bedrooms, living room, 
near Seaside Park, one minute from câ
line.—Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 
Pugsley Bldg., 39 Princess St.

An advertisement in the 
newspaper will find you 
tenants of good character. 
Bring your advertisement 
to the office today.

GRAND BLACK
CHAPTER OFFICERS

’Phone Main 1898.

i The Christie _ 
Woodworking Co,*

BRTXANNIC underwriters 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON. 
42 Priâmes Street.

Murray & GregoryKingston, Ont., June 22.—The Grand 
i Black Chapter, in session here, elected; 
Grand master, George B. McCready, 
Winnipeg; deputy grand master, Loftus 
Reid, Toronto; associate D. G. M., Rev. 
Dean William Sanders, Montreal; grand 
chaplain, Rev. F. 0, Wardwhatv Lunas»-

The Evening 
Times • Star

25-29 Canterbury St

5—10—TX1 limited

l
Limited

65 Erin Street.triennial council and the grand lodge of 
British America are to meet in July.
bura-JS, S. Next year to Wlanjeea tbe

9
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WOOD AND COAL

For The Week-End Burn Fundy coal
NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
A Cowans, 28 King street, City.)

I lines ofBuyers have choice of many 
summer goods.

BLUE SUITS, single and double breast
ed, $35 to $45.

Blue and Grey Worsted Suits with extra 
trousers, from $30. We find men take to 
these.

new For Cooking
I

New York, June 22.
Open High Low

.........67% 67% 67%

.........42% 42% 42%
......... 69% 69% 69%
____  64 64% 62%
......... 47% 47% 47
......... 118% 114% 112%
.........61 61 60%
.........46% 46% 46%
.........71% 71% 68

Makes a quick, even fire, is a 
good baker, can be used much 
as you’d use wood fuel, and 
spends well. Best of all, the 
price is low.

'Phone Main 3938.

ROOFING iASHES REMOVED Allied Chem 
Am Int Corp 
Am Smelters 
Asphalt ..... 
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco . 
Anaconda ...

ASHES REMOVED AND GENERAL 
Trucking..—Wilfred Richards, Phone 

8915—o—27

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron and Copper Work.— 

Joseph Mitchell, Telephone 1401. ]1876. 3986—6—27 Toppers in novel patterns at $25 and $30— 
a vacation necessity*

SUMMER COMFORT CLOTHES — 
Sport Suits at $25 and $30. Clothes for a day's 
recreation, or vacation.

OUTING TROUSERS —No more use
ful garment for summer service — smart and 
correct. Striped and plain white flannel and 
serge, grey flannels, white and khaki duck— 
$2.50 to $10.

SHIRTS — So many new ones opened 
this week that our stock is pratically all new. 
Smart effects with collar of same material-

NECKWEAR—That expresses the vogue, 
with style that is reflected in colorings and 
weave.

auto repairing Can Emmerson Fuel Cs. LtdSECOND-HAND GOODS Chandler . 
Cuban Cane 
Calif Pete

16%17 17 ‘Ïï
65% 64%

Com Products ... .104% 106 104%
... 48% 48% 48%
... 86% 87
... 65% 66% 66%
... 72% 72% 72
... 28% 28% 28%

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 34 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

64% nm 115 CITY ROAD. JCos den Oil .
Columbia Gas 
Coco Cola ..
Crucible ....
Chino ...........
Davidson Chem ... 45% 46
Erie Com .
Gen Motors

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Great Nor PM .... 79% 79%
Hand Clothing, etc.—Peopled Second Houston Oil 

Hand Store, 878 Main street Main 4466.

-i86%

auto storage WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADLES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 666 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

Summer:
i'^AUTO

AtVhompson^W Sydney St, Phone

f/STORAGE, WIRE STALLS
washed.—

43%
14% 14% 14%
14% 14% 13% COAL179% CO.LlMITW668.
78% .78% 77%

47 47
54% 67% 54%

Inter Paper ......... 47
Indus Alcohol ......
Invincible 
Kennecott
Keystone Tire .... 16%
Mex Pete 
Midvale
Mid States Oil .... 14 
Mack Truck
New Haven ..............28%
N Y Central ..
Pennsylvania ..
Pan American 
Pun ta Sugar ..
Pfire Oil ...........
Pacific Oil ....
Ptere Marquette .... 29% 29% 29%
Reading .......... 73 73 73
Rock Island ........... 40% 40% 40%
Roy Dutch NY.. 69% 69% 58%
Retail Stores ........... 66 66 65%
Rep I A Steel .... 71
Rubber ........................61% 61% 60
Sugar _______ _____78% 78% 78%
Sinclair Oil ............. 33% 33% 33%
Southern Pac ...........88% 88% 88/4
Studebeker ................128% 128% 127%
Texas Company ... 48% 48% 47% same for $1. Some stores offered the
Transcontinental ... 16% 15% 15% overcoat and others another suit
Union Oil ........... 21% 21% 21% | The out-of-town retailers are curious
United Fruit ._____186% 136% 136% ] to know whether the local men did not
U S Steel ................. 99 99 98% take a heavy loss on such a sale and,
U S Rubber !.... 61% 61% 60 i admitting that they did, for they can
Vanadium Steel .... 45 46% 44% see no other answer to the matter, they
Wool ............................ 89% 89% 89% want to know how the Syracuse men

— expect to recoup their losses and what
they expected to gain by such a sale. 

Joseph A. Griffin, manager of the 
Montreal, June 22. Peck-Vinney men’s furnishing store, one

Abitibi ___________51% 51% 51% | of the largest in the city, who was
Bromation !.............. 81 81 81 chairman of the dollar-day committee,
Brasilian ...................  47 47% 47 j has answered these questions. His store
Bell Telephone ....110% 1107» 110% was one of those that offered a suit of 

50% 50% 60% j clothes at the original price and then
69 sold

baby clothing Broad Cove
For Quick Fires.

Consumers Cool Co., Ltd.
16%1616

SHOE REPAIRINGBABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
daintily made of toe finest 

material, everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 872 Yonge street, Toronto.^

827s 827s 327a
15% 15%

174 174% 171%
33% 83% 83%

Clothes,
SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 

street; near corner Union. New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.__________ ________________ _

187s14 M. >913 68 Prince William StAthletic Union Underwear and other ac
cessories.

52% 52% 62
28% 28 
90TA 90

41% 41% 41%
.. 73
.. 48% 49% 48%,
.. 81% 31% 817s

58% 597s 577,

Dry Wood90bargains
TINSMITH 7375 Gilmour’s

68 King St.
Clothing • Tailoring Haberdashery

Open Friday evening—close Saturday at 1

BOYS’ BLOUSE WAISTS, ONE 
piece overalls, short hose for kiddies— 

At Wctmore’s, Garden St ______ _____
Where you get the value of your money 

In wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Ited- 
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

WILLIAM COOKE, 264 UNION ST, 
Tinsmith, Sheet Metal, Furnace and 

Jobbing Work promptly attended to.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING 6—36

«

*é. B. WATTS, THE EXPERT SWEBP- 
er. with mechanical apparatus; chlm- 

rebuilt and repaired.—PtoneMjM.^
WATCH REPAIRERS 70%71

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

PINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Eat. 1885, 3 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

neys

DYERS

COALNOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
* black returned in 34 hours. Phone 4700, 
New System Dye Works. AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

AH Sims
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grata Goal

WELDING
ENGRAVERS

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro

process.—United Distributors, 43 King 
Square.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 

G. Plummer, 235 Union St.
MONTREAL MARKET.

R. P, & W. F. STARR !LADIES' TAILORING
LIMITEDGLEN FALLS 

HOME SITES
EVERYTHING IN LADUiS’ AND 

Tailoring and Purs. Made to ord^ A M^Artist Tailor, 62 Ge- 

main* ----- ——————«

159 Union St49 Smythe St.Can S S Pfd 
Can Cem Com .... 69 
Can Cem Pfd .... 95 
Gen Electric .
Lauren tide ...
Nat Breweries 
Toronto Ry ...
1922 Victory Loan—99.87. 
1928 Victory Loan—99.76.
1983 Victory Loan—102.80. 
1987 Victory Loan—104.90.
1984 Victory Loan—100.80.

overcoat to the same buyer for69 an

Hard—Coal—Soft j9596 «1.
787, 787, 78% Mr. Griffin said: “Sure, we took a loss.
87% 88 871/, We had to take a loss. The more over-
51 61 61 coats we sold for $1 the heavier our loss.
78 73 73 But we took in a lot of money, paid

many bills and, what is of equal import
ance, we got rid of a lot of overcoats 
and a large number of suits of clothes. 
We cleaned our stock. We “tiirned over” 
quick and righted around for the spring 
and summer trade with almost a clean 
slate. Syracuse merchants took In $1,- 
260,000. ' .

“But that is not the only advantage. 
The greatest thing we did Was to ex
tend the Syracuse trading territory. 
That, in the final analysis, is the most 
Important object of a dollar-day. Fe 
brought Into Syracuse and sold them 
overcoats for $1 people who had done 
little or no trading here before. They 

from 150 and 200 miles to buy

MATTRESS REPAIRING
' highest quality 
' COAL, floe*»

Just landed,
AMERICAN 
procurable for household use.

We will be pleased to quota on 
either run-of-mlne or screened.

Full stock of Hard Coal in all

cargo
SOFTALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

""^Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
re-stretched. Feather beds Why Not Have a Real 

Home That You Can 
Call Yours?m. Maritime Nail Co., Limited.One for your family to grow up in, 

which they can call their HOME, 
with all modem improvements, such 
as electric lights, running water, ex
cellent school, ’phone service, etc. 
Have your market garden and grow 
your own vegetables. Have the joys 
and health of the country, and a 
place for your kiddies to play, and at 
the same time the Joys of city con
veniences.

% MEN’S CLOTHING
COAL DEPT.

U., to WEAR MEN’S SUITS
reasonable

Phone M. 3233READY
at a

* Ox, Custom
Clothing^to_Union_Sti Lower Prices on 

Best Soft Coals
BEST QUALITY PICTOU

COAL................. .........................
QUEEN COAL ..........................
VICTORIA NUT.....................
VICTORIA SCREENED ... 
BROAD COVE COAL ......

McGIVERN COAL GO.
COAL YARDS

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St. 
Phone Main 42 and Main 3646

T J. trips and other pertinent subjects will 
be dealth out to the retail salesmen. 
They will be expected to know the 
country back of Boulder like a book 
when the tourist season opens, and to 
have at their fingertips those bits of 
varied information which will most help 
the tourist!

To assist in the work of pleasing the 
summer visitors, John W. Valentine, 
manager of the Wilson Hardware Com
pany, has donated the use of the 
Twelfth street wall of his store build
ing. This is one of the most prominent 
corners in Boulder. On the wall will 
be painted a map of the region back 
of Boulder, drawn by an engineer who 
knows the region. This great map will 
show trails, roads, water courses, etc., 
and is expected to be a big help to the 
course, the cost of which is divided be
tween the employers and their clerks.

will find that within a year yoû will have 
saved enough to pay your rent for a 
month 1”NERVES, ETC came

here. Now what is the result? The next 
time that man wants a suit or an over
coat where is he going to come? Right 
straight back to Syracuse, unless some
thing prevents. But the thing does not 
stop there. Bargains just as good as the 

Many business firms have inaugurated $i overcoats were offered in women’s 
the practice of offering a genuine wel-j lines of merchandise, in children’s wear- 

_ . . .y _• inflf armarel ; in fact, for the whoie fain-come to men and women entering their 8 MW there were hardware stores,
employ. The first few days of the new- ! dry ?owjs stores, china stores, restaur- 
comer are usually devoted to showing j ants, millinery stores, furniture stores 
him with the kind of a concern he is j ana in fact pretty near every kind of 
associated with. The plychology back merchandise offered at bargain pricés. 
of this is that first impressions are last- Every one of them has the same effect 
ing. Many employes become “sold” on 0f getting the people back here again, of 
a business generally during the first three making them Syracuse customers ; _ In 
or four weeks. fact, extending the Syracuse trading

After a salesperson has completed 
her course in the Jordan Marsh store,
In Boston, she Is given a written exam- proflts for the morrow, 
ination, a part of which is designed to get it in double-quick time, next week 
find out the clerk’s thoughts about retail j OT next month, but we are pretty sure
selling and the impressions which the to feel y,e effects of It throughout the
store Itself creates in the newcomer’s OTyre year” 
mind. Here as a few excerpts from ex
aminations recently turned in to Miss grouses Attention 
Marjorie Sumpter, supervisor of lnstrue- Tjpyjj “Rent-Free" Ad.
ti(*i 8toTe system. The Boston Store in Milwaukee, Wls„

“Selling appeals to me because it of- Boston ln the store by
fers me an opportunity to render serv- recently arousro advertisementice and good will, thereby getting the çomtog <rat jSSTnuS
satisfleation that can be had only by to the 1^,. soughtto
giving the best there is in you toward;Free for a Mmith The ad sought to 
making your community and ideal place j impress upon the hnjdngpuhhe the value 
in whfch to live. As every individual | of getting gating ™th thdr
with whom you come in contact is orig- | purchases at th ^ purchafie on
inal in purpose and ideas, the selling | given with each ? instead
end of a business newer becomes monot- ; bargain and special P >

' onous or tiresome as many occupations of the 5“St<£“!!^0q.'0,.e advertised that 
do. It offers a wonderful opportunity I “If the Boston Store «ivertised that

! for initative In satisfying the customers it would pay one^month s n 
who in many cases are ignorant of their each year, Prov* y ,

; needs In addition, you can make every pdngtare, “^2
1 one to whom you sell a friend by glv- up on it, wuuiv *
: ing the best possible value, thereby es- “Here Is the way w e wM tt« Confine 
tablishing permanent friendly relations your purchases here-ask for trading
between the public and the house that stamps with eve^j?ur<*“e ™VkeZ 
amninuc «an bring in y our filled books and get $2
“q Xiftoto this store shortly before ln cash for each filled book-and you 

Christmas as one of the extra sales
people, and I was Impressed by the 
spirit of fellowship and good will among 
the employes and toward the employers 

It seemed for a

“Tourist Salesmanship” 
Is Latest Retail Idea

R. WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
SuecUUst and Masseur, treats nervous 

diseases weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
~?afysù locomotor ataxy, rheumatism, 
paralysis, low ladies—Facial hair
HTSri^es, Tte. reeved. Special
tzeabnent for hair growth-262 Union 
SitT Phone Main 3106.

12.00rrGLEN FALLS VALLEY 1150
Tourist salesmanship 1 
So far is known, Boulder, CoL, is the 

first community in the country to teach 
it The students are retail salesmen ot 
Boulder stores. To date sixty are en
rolled, and the course has only started.

The instructors are Prof. Elmore 
Peterson, head of the extension division 
of the University of California, work
ing among the chambers of commerce 
and the business people of the btate, 
and the local experts. A series of eight 
evening meetings is being held, rorty 
were enrolled at the first meeting, Md 
the enrollment jumped to sixty at the
second. , , . . ,

Boulder is one of the great tourist 
centres of Colorado. A summer Chau
tauqua draws many hundreds of visitors, 
who are in Boulder for several weeks. 
Auto parties from all over the country, 
but particularly from the states to the 
south and east, arrive by the hundreds. 
These spend many thousands of dollars 
in Boulder. They are one of the prin
cipal sources of income of the city. 
Boulder merchants feel that everything 
possible should be done to make them 
pleased with Boulder, so that they will 
stay long and come another year.

The merchants also believed that the 
salespeople of the town could do a lot 

about this result, and the 
tourist salesmanship is the 

This course has two depart-

offers especially charming home sites, 
where some twenty cottages have al
ready been erected, only a few hun
dred yards from the street railway 
as recently extended.

950Seeks Inspiration 
From New Clerks. . 11.00 

.. 1350 •

CRUSHED ROCK
PAINTS especially suitable for concrete work 

supplied at cost from our crushing 
plant.

If you want a home that is a 
HOME, on easy terms, write us, or 
•phone Main 385, or enquire of George 
Watson, our superintendent, at Crush
ing Plant, Main 8690, or at his resi
dence near Factory Buildings.
THE COLDBROOK REALTY 

AND DEVELOPMENT CO. 
LIMITED

_Hrie^8ro6£j-~^^^====!=^^=a Splendid Kitchen Coal
$10.00 Per Ton

Broad Cove Coal 
$13.00 Per Ton 

GOOD DRY HARD WOOD 
$3.50 per load of 1-4 cord. 

GOOD DRY SOFT WOOD 
$2.25 per load of 1-4 cord. 

Prompt Delivery.
D. W. LAND

Hanover Street Extension. 
Phone 1185. Evening 874.

—4

PIANO TUNING zone. _ „
“By doing this we are building up 

We may not
\

ESS; WOOD AND COAL

Z 4«ei., 7-5 YOU CAN SEE
PIANO MOVING EconomyCoalHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart- 

Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack-
house.

Now at
No. 6 Vi Charlotte Street or 

No. 1 Union Street.
YOU CAN TRY IT AT $8 

PER TON DUMPED, or 
Two Bags for $1.

l
v/7, nto bring 

course in

rants. With a textbook on retail sell
ing as a basis, Prof. Elmore Peterson 
lectures on the major aspects of sales
manship. The second department of the 
course Instructs the clerks In the lore 
of the mountains, which are the town’s 
greatest attraction.

Information concerning fishing, ama
teur photography—a local professional 
photographer will give the class best 
printers for amateurs under Boulder 
mountain conditions — mountain auto

PLUMBING FOR BETTER
57“D HARRINOTON, PLUMBING, 

hot’water heating, Gurney pipeless 
furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to—8 Dorchester St.__________ _

r R MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
C‘Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat- 
, ' . specialty. Repair work proro-dy 
Bttendedto. Satisfaction guararkeed. 
Address 32 Clarence St., Phone 45ff ■

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY
“tombing and Heating Engineer. Sat-

Æ3f£-.a£ «r
‘ À~~ÿr NOBLE, PLUMBER AND

Coal and Dry Wood33 i9
F y

I Then secure your winter’s 
supply and save a lot of money 
while you can.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Make That 
Vacant Room 
Pay Dividends !

Phone West 1 7 o: 90 n J
Only $8 a ton delivered 

dumped—cash with order.

Charge orders $9. Put in 
orders $9 cash.

T. S. GIBBON & CO Ltd.

Dry Sawed SOFT WOOD

$2.25 per load. $1.50 per 
load, delivered

GIBBON & CO., LTD*
'Phone Main 2636

SPECIAL 
RESERVED SYDNEY COAL 

$11 Ton Dumped. 
$11.50 in Bags.

half-♦If you have a vacant room 
for rent, you are 
the owner of dividend-pay
ing securities.

and men higher up. 
time that it must be something assumed 
for the holidays, but as I have come to 
know the store and the people in it 
better, I realize it exists all the year 
round,

“Wondering how this spirit was kept 
alive in such a general way I began 

king questions and discovered that al
most invariably one of the main reasons 
was
getting a square deal from the men 
higher up. I know now that it is one of 
the big factors in keeping the good 
feeling alive, and I can truthfully say 
from my own experience here that it 

| was very pleasant to come into a 
I strange pince without having to com- 
! bat the general jealousy and indiffer- 
! ence that exist in many large business 
toward new men.”

virtually OF EXCELLENCETHE STANDARD 6-25 6-2S

:
:

FOR SALE—WOOD, DRY, CUT.
large truck, $2.26.—M. Maloney, Main 

2999. 4088—6—29
I 0 You can eerily find a good 

for the room by asTRAIN CHANGES.
Passenger Service from St. John 
Effective June 26, Eastern Time.

No. 161__Leaving at 5.50 a.ra. will oper
ate through to Boston, instead ; 
of McAdam only.

No. 102—Will arrive at 9.50 p.m. from 
Bolton, Instead of from Mc
Adam only.

xj_ ioo—Suburban for Welsford willNo. leave at 8J0 p.m„ Instead of
8.20 p.m.

NOTE—Double daily service on St.
sub-division restored with

6 Pipestenant
Ringing or sending a Want 
Ad. to The Times. Then 
your room will 'yield a regu
lar income with weekly or 
monthly dividends.

I Briar 4the confidence that each one felt of
L. S. DAVIDSON,

27 CLreace Street i
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 
Mato 4662. *-8—192* ’Phone Main 1813

Dark “Ultonla” 
Color, Unmounted Soft Wood, Hard Wood-'FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD.

Hard, $3.50. Soft, $2.25, % cord loads.
—J. Devlin, Mato 2261.

Light Color 
Silver Mounted DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. | 

A. B. WHELPLEY.
*26-240 Paradise Row.

8870—6—26

’ $230Want Ada. received be-
FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $28» 
large truck.—W. P.
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

» fort 10 ajn. will appear to The "Mmes the
Turner, Hazen

Tel. M. 1227FULL RANGE QF STANDARD SHAPES AT ALL 
LEADING TOBACCONISTS

Gatos Outweigh Losses 
In Dollar-Day Drives.

Retail merchants in several cities have 
asked Syracuse retail clothiers whether 
they did not lose mbney on the recent 
Dollar Day when they sold one suit at 
the regular price and then sold the same 
customer a suit or an overcoat mced-the

day.j. Andrews _ u
// tonnections from St. John._____________

* Wo 115—Will leave West St. John for 
9t Stephen at 9.80 a.m. In
stead of 9.20 a.m.

-Will arrive West St John from
St. Stephen at 2.20 p.m., In- ! 
gttud of 2.3Ü -----.. ——

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD.
south of Union St.—Haley Bros- Ltd- 

City.

SOFT WOOD, SOFT COAL—COAL I 
$9.75 per ton in bags; Wood, $2.26 

load. Orders delivered promptly — ! 
Phone M. 8806, H. A. Foehay, 11» Harr- ; 
rison.

I

♦ Use the Want Ad. Way
Use the Want Ad. Way

*
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MUNRO BROS.
Real Estate Operators 

and Brokers
Now developing the Reid Properties, Mount Pleasant.. We 

submit Plans and Specifications with Estimates to 
Prospective buyers.

FOR SALE
Freehold properties running from Paradise Row through 

to Lombard street. Size of lots 50x100 and 31 x91 . Office 
Palatine Building, 124 Prince William street. Phones M. 
2983 and M. 2129. 6—23

»

shops you a to n
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts- 
manthip and Service Offered bar Shops and Specialty Stores.
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NEEDS BASEBALL

mmeats were sufficient, such a fight could 
be staged. Kearns made the statement 
as he went Into conference with Floyd 
Fitzsimmons, Michigan promoter, In con
nection with the proposed fight for 
Dempsey at Michigan City, Inch, Labor 
Day. Jess Willard and Bill Brennan

2.30 pace, won by Vanco, two out of 
three, best time 2.31%.

RING.SPORT NEWS OF Kilfaane and Wilson.

A DAY; Toronto, June 22—The Ontario Ath
letic Commission has wired the New 
York state commission as follows : “State- have been mentioned as the most likely 
merit that Canada backs action of New fighters to be considered for the Labor 
York state commission in depriving Wil- Day match. A fight with Wills might 
son and Kilbane of their championship take place prior to the Labor Day mill, 
is not correct Ontario commission quite it was gathered, but it probably would 
satisfied that some such action should be held in the East. Kearns expects to 
be taken, but is of opinion that it should meet Tex Rickard, New York promoter, 
be done, not by one state commission, but w|thjn a few days and the Wills matter 
through national association representing m^y will be considered then, 
many states.”

Sir Conan Doyle May Intro
duce It There for the Sake 
of the Youth.

t

TURF.
Fredericton Races.

Frederictoh, N. B., June 22. — Entries 
1er the Dominion Day harness races at 
Fredericton closed with Secretary D. 
David Griffith yesterday. Indications 
that the three classes will fill. The 2.16 
,trot and pace, 
trot are the d 
$400. The races will be sandwiched be
tween two ball games, one in the morn
ing and one in the evening.

Northumberland Plate.
London, July 21. — (Canadian Press 

CableJ—The Northumberland Plate, a 
two-mile handicap run at Gesforth Park, 
Newcastle, this afternoon, resulted in 
a very close finish, with the winner, G. 
E. D. Langley's four-year-old Double 
Hackle, by Bachelor’s Double Sweet 
Hackness, winning by a neck from W. 

iM. G. Singer’s four-year-old colt Juniso.

Jack Ryan Willing.

Jack Ryan, an old time boxer, has an
nounced his intention of accepting the 
challenge of Ira Putnam, of Fort Fair- 
field, to meet any middle-weight in the 
maritime provinces, if other local boxers 
do not take up the challenge. •

Atlantic City, N.' J, June 22. — Ex

pressing the opinion that England would 
become a nation of baseball fans, once 
the great game was properly introduced 
in that country, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle 
said that he would make an attempt to 
bring baseball to the notice of sportsmen 
in the kingdom.

“Baseball is a noble game,” said Sir

Wilson and Greb.
New York, June 21.—If a match is 

made between Johnny Wilson and Harry 
Greb without much more delay, the New 
York Boxing Commission may be “leni
ent” with Wilson, whose title as world’s 
middleweight champion was declared 
forfeited in New York state yesterday.

' Harry Burchell, secretary of the. 
mission, said that while Wilson’s title is 
vacant so far as this state is concerned 
there are mitigating circumstances, since 
negotiations for a bout with Greb were 
underway when the time limit expired.

Moran to Challenge.
New York, June 21.—Pal Moran, New 

Orleans boxer, upon his arrival here to
day announced that he would immedi
ately ask the New York State Boxing 
Commission to accept a challenge with a 
$2,500 forfeit that he will issue to 
Johnny Dundee of New York for the 
junior lightweight championship. Moran 
knocked out Phal Salvadore in New Or
leans last week.

THOMPSON LOST 
TO DETROITER AT

CHAMPIONSHIPS '
are

the 2.25 pace and the 2.27 
asses. Purses for each are

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Ancestor, Ont-, June 21—The defeat 

of the Canadian champion, Frank 
Thompson, of Toronto, today by L. L. 
Bredin, of Detroit, was the most Im
portant feature of the second round of

ROYALS WIN AGAIN 
IN SOUTH END 

LEAGUE SERIES

com-

t Arthur. “I enjoy watching it immense
ly, and have even played It. I was 
a member of an impromptu 
Englishmen and played against 
promptu team of Americans, 
Switzerland at the time. Our side won ; 
you may be sure, however, neither team 
would have qualified ror the big leagues. 
I was shortstop on that occasion.

“I know baseball is the game England 
needs. For years there has been a de
mand for a young man’s game, and base
ball will fill the want. It would not dis
place cricket, to which England is so de
voted, as that Is an old man’s game. 
Good baseball is strictly for the younger 
fellows, although the older ones can play 
it, too. Witness myself, for I was fifty- 
two when I was the shortstop.

“While I do not know which would be 
the best way to introduce baseball to 
England, I think that if two good base
ball men toured the colleges, teaching 
the students, organizing several teams in 
each college and arranging matches be
tween the best of the teams in each col
lege, interest would be created immedi
ately. Then, If the newspapers printed 
the rul& of the games, to permit the 
spectators to educate themselves before 
they saw a match, the spectators would 
be wfldl yenthusiastic from the first in
ning.

once 
team of 

an im- 
all in

the Canadian Amateur Golf champion- - 
ship being played on^ the Hamilton Golf 
Club links

The Royals won their third straight 
victory last evening by taking the In
dians into camp on the South End 
grotmds to the tune of 7 to 1. Until the 
fifth inning the brand of ball displayed 
by both teams was the best seen this 
season in the South End. In the fifth 
two hits, two errors and a hit batsman 
resulted in the Royals pushing four runs 
across the plate. The Indians are dis
playing much better form than at the 
first of the season. Middleton twisted 
his ankle while batting in the fourth in
ning and Brandy replaced him.

Tonight the Imperial Oil and the 
Sugar Refinery will clash. A win for the 
former will place them In a tie with the 
Royals at the top of the league.

The box score:
Royals—

Price, 2b................  2
Hogan, 8b 
Harper, ss 
Nelson, p 
Tynes, lb 
Middleton, cf ... 1 
Diggs, rf
Saunders, If .... 1 
Austen, c
Brandy, cf . 1

Club links. Mr. Thompson and Mj> v , 
Bredin battled all day and the match 

seventeenth green with theended on the 
Detroiter three up.

Another high light was the crushing 
defeat administered to G. H. Turpin, 
of Montreal, champion of Quebec by 
C. M. Jffnes, Toronto, who won by the 
Impressive score of thirteen up.

The third round tomorrow will see 
the winners today matched as follows:

w McLuckie vs. C. C Fraser; C. M. 
Jones vs. L. L., Bredin; J. T. Cuthbert 
vs. W. G. Thompson; N. M. Scott vs. 
R. McAuliffe. _____

Racing at Woodstock.

Harness racing took a prominent part 
In the big Oddfellows’ picnic held at 
Woodstock yesterday. The summary 
follows :—

Named trot, won by Grace. D, straight 
1 heats, best time 2.53.

2.23 trot, won by Native Worthy, 
straight «heats, best time, 2.28Va.

Free-for-all, won by College Swift, 
iStraight heats, best time 2.16.

251 pace, won by Lady Ashbrooke, 
two out of thre^ best time 251.

Dempsey and Wills.

Chicago, June 22—Jack Kearns, man
ager of Jack Dempsey, here on his way 
to New York, declared the champion 
heavyweight pugilist had not drawn the 
color line and theft if the public wanted 
Dempsey to fight Harry Wills, negro 
heavyweight, and the financial induec-

f
PASSION PLAY HOPES FAIL.PUBLIC UTILITIES.

A meeting of tne Public Utilities will 
be held in this city next Wednesday, 
when reports from all of the different 
utilities as to their gross income, fin
ances, etc, in connection with the year
ly operations, will be dealt with. Upon 
this information the board regulates its 
assessment for the following year. Last 
year the board had a surplus of more 
than $3,000, which was due to the fact 
that estimates made for expenditures, 
based on preceding years were greater 
than required. This amount will be 
deducted from the estimates for this 
year, and unless the income from the 
various utilities are much less, the per
centage assessment rate will be consid
erably lower than usual.

Only 2,100 Americans Saw It Up to the 
Middle at June.

Berne, June 22. — The hoped-for in
vasion of Americans for the passion play 
at Oberammergau did not materialize, 
according to the statistics of the Swiss 
Tourist Bureau.

Of the 43,000 persons who had attend
ed the play by the middle of June, there 
were only 2,100 Americans. The other 
foreign visitors numbered 2,700, In all 
only a fraction of the German calcula
tions.

‘THE AMESRICAN AKGEL.”

Podgoritza, Montenegro, June 1—A. 
P, by mail.)—Miss Margaret N. Robins, 
an American girl, has been made an 
“angel” by the Turkish population of 
this city. Miss Robins, who comes from 
Philadelphia, has been doing Red Cross 
work among the poor of “Turkey Town,» 
the Moslem quarter of Podgoritza, where 
she has come to be worshipped as tthe 
American angel.” She has saved the 
lives of many women and children ana 
the grateful natives look upon her wit n 
the reverence and adoration of a patron

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
10 11 

8 2 2 0 0
8 3 12 0
3 110 3
2 0 0 6 1

0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0
2 0 17 2

0 0 0 0
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My sons, Denis and Malcolm, are 

baseball fans, and I know they are go
ing to teach all their young friends how 
to play."

20 7 5 15 7 8
A.B. R. P.O. E. Use the Want Ad. Way

ra®
Indians— 

Devine, ss .......
McLean, 2b ....
Driscoll, 8b ..........
Gorman, lb ....
Hatfield, p............
Blair, c ...................
McBeth, If ..........
Lawson, rf ..... 
Wilson, cf ~ 
•Burtt ..........

saint.
00
01
20

kV
\

0 18
0 0 1
0 13
0 1
0 0 0
0 10
0 0 0

% 1

11 (uit// * Friday and Saturday
— AT ----

The REX ALL STORE

22 1 7 15 11 4
♦Batted for Driscoll in 5th.

tUuI*
Touch-

R.H. E. 
20104—7 7 3 
.10000— 1 7 4, 

Summary—Earned runs, Royals 6, In
dians 1. Stolen bases, Price, Hogan, 
Harper 3, Nelson, Saunders, Austen, De- 
vine. Two-base hit, Blair. Struck out, 
by Nelson 6, by Hatfield 3. Bases on 
balls, off Hatfield 2. Hit by pitcher, by 
Hatfield, Price, Tynes. Wild pitches, 
Hatfield. Left on bases, Royals 2, In
dians 6. Balk, Nelson. Time of game, 
1 hour 18 minutes. Umpires, Brittain 
and Barnes. Scorer, Fraser.

Score by innings:
Royals ........................
Indians ................... • •

1 '
fl

of elegance to the Seasonable 
Costume is the completeness that 
comes with “Niagara Maid" Silk 
Gloves. For these gloveswith 
their beauty of texture and delicacy
of shade—their rich lustre and matchless 
durability—are the really smart things in 
gloves for formal as well as informal wear.

Made in Canada—Not surpassed 
by any in the world.

6i i

TRACK MEET ENTRIES.

The Y. M. C. A., annual track meet 
next Saturday already has forty-six en
tries for the various events, which com
prise junior and senior contests, includ
ing the 100, 220, 440 and 880 dashes, the 
mile run and the mile walk, running 
broad and high jumps, pole vault, and 
shot put.
made to have photographs of the young 
athletes taken.

Doable tip» far 
double wear— 

Guaranies 
with every pair.

SPECIAL

Perfume Salem

Arrangements have been Your choice often popular odors, values 
i up to $2.00

W/i i

!Use the Want Ad. Way 69c. Oz.

In
spectai Prices on 

Toilet Articles 
. Friday and 

Saturday
>0 Pompeian Day 
,60 Pompeiian Day

Cream, .................
Powder ...................

.35 tubes Pompeian 
Night Cream ... .29

.60 Hind’s Honey 8b 
Almond Cream . «49

.60 Odorono ............

.65 Djer-Kiss Face
Powder ................

.35 Djer-Kill Tal
cum ..........................

50 Hiker’s Emulsified 
Cocoa nut Oil ... .39

50 Mennen’s Shavina

.60 Palmolive Face
Powder .................

50 Palmolive Fans
Powder .....................

.75 Neet for remov
ing hair .................

$1.50 Djer-Kiss Vege
tal Lotion ......

Special Prices on 
Patents Friday 
and Saturday

$1.30 Scott’s Emulsion .98 

.65 Scott’s Emulsion £5 

£5 Nerviline 

55 Abbey’s Salts .. 29

£0 Sal Hepatica .. 59

50 Cuticura Oint
ment .......................

$150 Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound $159

.40 Castorta
(Fletcher’s) ..........

$1.00 D. D. D. for 
Eczema .................

$155 Burdock Blood
Bitters .....................

.60 Danderine............
55 Sloans Liniment 59

$1.00 Rax-Mah for 
Asthma ........

Dominion Day Specials
Prepare Early For The Holiday

Amdur’s Get-Ready Sale

PA-MO
Vacum
Bottles

L rfor cleaning 
STRAW 

and
PANAMA

HATS

«4959

j; Guaranteed.
Only 5054

X5587c. 25c. Bot. 59

Obviates Rush
Remember! The Holiday Falls on Saturday. 

Do Your Shopping This Week-end.

4
50s

.43
.89

MTry LORIC BATH SOAP$1.M 58
.49 25c2 Cakes weighing 11 Ounces for 

4 Ounce Bottles Rubbing Alcohol, - 20c
.65

LADIES’ DRESSES $!5VLADIES’ COATS 59
.............$10.00

_____ $19.95
.......... « $7.98
......... $12.95

Silk Dr eases, small lot .. ....
Canton Crepe Dresses. .
Serge Dresses..........................
Higher Grade Serge Dresses.
Balance of $35 Serge and Tricotine Dresses

$19.95

Ladies Coats, 48 only, Polo, Velours, Duve- 
tyn, several shades— to clear $7.45 and up 

Ladies’ Jersey Suits and Homespun Suits, fine 
quality................................. .. ............ $15.00

Ladies’ Serge Suits . . .......................... $i1i0 ®®
Ladies’ Tricotine Suits, higher! grade, aU sdk

...... J25.00

r
/OUR FOUNTAIN

KODAKS and BROWNIE 
CAMERAS

Try out Ddevoping and 
Printing. The quality of 

work speak» for itself.

LIME FREEZE

Made with real limes and 

fresh mint. Our most popu

lar drink

lined «rws^’• •

(

Hoisery Specials
Arrived Too Late for Great Hosiery Sale and are 

Ladies’ Lisle Hose—Embroidered clocks, black, cordovan, grey, navy, white, 
exceptional value......................— — ... ... .... ... . • • * • *-* * * * * “*■*'*

- LADIES’ SWEATERS

15c our

Offered This Week:
These are 
69c. pair

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR
Sleeveless Vests . .

New Pullover and Tuxedo styles; varied range Short Sleeve Vests
$1.98 to $3.95 Jersey Knit Bloomers........... -

19 c.
29c.

■.»..» 29c.of colors and designs

MEN’S FURNISHINGS AT SPECIAL PRICES
... 69c. Men’s Combinations .. —----
... 98c. Work Shirts..........-- • -• - •
, . $1.79 Grey Flannel Trousers. .. .. THE ROSS DRUG CO., LIMITED.... $1.39Balbriggan Underwear

Dress Shirts.................
Men’s Khaki Trousers

•e wiar* evwfe.e
85c.

.......... $2.98
I;

100 KING STREETAMDUR’S, Ltd. No. 1 King Square

i

CFM Guaranteed

Upholstered Furniture
Made by

QAiW)ApRNITUE^imUI$R$

WOODSTOCK ONTARIO U 
Manufacturer» of allclaneaof 
household and office furniture 

Write for free booklet on Period Furniture

AUTO SPONGESGIBB’S TOILET SOAP 
LEMONS 
25c each

SALTED PEANUTS 
New shipment 

29c lb.

SOAP DOLLS 
Made from Baby’s Own Soap 

10c each
25c each

This Week-End Try

Community
Chocolates

You Will Like 
Them75c. 1 Lb. Box

X a

:
as.
£

*

aw
In perfect harmony—coFrmeMT.iese 

by c. p. * CO. 
OF CAM. LTD,

V1 r0

SHIRTS
Have

“Double-Wear” cuffs that can easily be 
turned. They really double the life of a Shirt.

Clubtt, Peabody & Co. of Canada, Ltd.
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The 'RehCOdLL Stores
CANADA'S FAVORITE DRUG STORES
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IMPERIAL THEATRE'S SERIAL STORYMBI NEWS OF Thurs ‘WHITE EAGLE’The UNIQUE,,The World-Renowned Athlete INDIAN 
ROMANCE

Adapted by Herbert Crooker from the Pathe Photoplay 
Serial, “White Eagle,”-Starring Ruth Roland- 

Original Story by Val Cleveland

See This Chapter in Pictures at the Imperial Friday-Saturday
(Copyright by Psthe Exchange* Inc*)

FriA DAY; HOME and Horseman 
of the Present Day

SNOWY BAKER
In a Production Full of Daring, Thrills and Romance

BASEBALL.
American League. OPENING CHAPTER—“THE SIGN OF THE TRIDENT.'’

It happened that a young rancher ter to Xp
from San Mario, Phil Stanton by name, ,w.0”de^!’wam tte next morning, 
was just about ieaving the ^ Cale- ^«Wigwam, îxdtement. On®
t"B ™siteatroh S°In ^ncUeo™ m: Gray Wolf kn^w tha^an import 
months mid t“edt%reco^rmt S "“bidding and ^maining “ ig- 

heard a woman scream, then a motor- norance. The Wigwam^ was a.ffhug« 
car shot by him, almost knocking him ®rc“cliaX rescmb]ed a modern apartment ' 
from the curb. Phil came to his senses P c^oiimr ladders serving as ele- 
quickly and dashed across the square, , Ventilation very apparent,
hoping to cut off the distance between ^ ^ tfae diff„dweUing tribes it was 
himself and the machine. After b short home and as a fortification it was

“One moment, please,” she said to the sprint he ^^oachable.
giri, and rising to her feet she disappear- and in another moment crashed gh T'\uth the strange structure was a 
ed between the black velvet curtains at the glass <rf1thei door. One of the g marTelous edifice of Indian architec-
one end of the huge room. “•“lanbB from the^pMt turc. Phil Stanton had been left behind,
do^srtbeTÆed^ehÆ

isrta j ?r-——- *-—
ter of her, find she too decided to visit rescue "ask the girl as soon as she had sjve ’solemnity and asked to show her 
thRuthRandolph was a typical modern Phillip Stanton - from San d“elyanand then* held°up his arm for

£S££-5?iïîÆÏSÏS “■ ,h“k™""* -a»...H..k.r
88 ? InsJ^ane^, ! stammered, but the girl and the car _bythi7 strange turn of events. She
enviable S^ Franc^rt ^ before he could bring cm- Jg, » dS fZr the door, but the In-
^ wa. ph«ls to his thoughts. 5SÏ bW her way and would not
Ing was for Indian subj , P The next day, as Ruth was putting the . her flight. As she struggled to
perhaps not dlVMUys Tten finishing touches on an Indian subject;^ hewei/f » pretty Indian girl, Moon-
memories of childhood y a d which was to be exhibited at the Acad- ; li ht approached her and whispered: 
she and her father ^ been wanderers ^ be„ she hastily rubbed Vretend to yield-I will help you
on the plains and among the canyons. th/’.„c|_ day from her hands, and, : u,,r -•

In the adjoiiung room Madame Rper waUdng t<> the doOTj threw it open. | Ruth stopped struggling and listened 
had pulled a ,sT1'd Veadine the “You!” exclaimed a cheery voice, and i to Gray Wolf, who told her that no 
drawer m her desk and was reading the the surprised gjrl found herself looking ham, would come to her as long as she
contents. into the astonished eyes of her rescuer of remained there peacefully. He ordered
“Dear Madame: the night before. “I presume I am ad- Moonlight to take the giri to her

“If you find tattoo mark trident like dreBg| Mlgs Rnth Randolph,” the chambere, after which Ruth was to meet 
this (a design was sketched ”ere>—°° ! you„g man continued, after the girl had the medicine men in council, 
the left palm of a woman ask her to re- Jed hlm into the studio. Ruth nodded. “What is this all about?" she asked 
turn in two days and then telegrapn After a few moments of conversation, he Moonlight, as soon as they were alone, 
us. You will receive $1,000 reward. handed her the following telegram:— “It is because you bear the sign of 

“p- O- . °- 1,..„ “Phil Stanton. Hotel Caledonia, San the trident,” explained the Indian girl.
San Mario, Calif. Francisco, Calif.: “When you were four years old, your

Madame Piper re-read the note care- „See Ruth Randolph. Offer her $1,000 father married the Princess Blue Wing,
fully and then placed it back in the desk. tQ make statuettes of canyon Indians, chieftainess of these two tribes of Can- 
She was not averse to intrigue, such as ghg ^ r, be our „uest. y0n Indians—the Buffalo* and the Blue
this appeared to be. Indeed, this was “Jim Loomis." Hawks. Your father and Blue Wing
not the first time that something of |e my partner,” Stanford were very happy but one day he had to
this sort had come to her attention. exp|1|ned “What he says goes for me." go back to his people. He never re- 
Closing the desk, she drew the curtains Thg .rl studjed the face of the young turned, and Blue Wing died of a broken 
aside and In another moment had taken man before her. What she saw seemed | heart. Now, while you are in no way a 
her seat opposite Ruth. Taking the girl’s tQ saygfy ber, for she gave him her I blood relation of Blue Wing, Gray Molt 
hands in hers she bent over it carefully hand consenting to undertake the new believes you are the rightful ruler of the 
and studied it. commission. tribes, the Buffaloes or Blue Hawks,

“Beware the trident, it is an 111 omen," Ruth’s arrival in San Mario spelled should come into possession of the
she finally said, indicating a small figure y,e beginning of a tremendous drama. Golden Pool.”
resembling a three-pronged spear. Little did the giri realize the intrigue As Ruth was about to question Moon-

“I never knew the meaning of it,” the 1 . . mo)j whlch was to ensue follow- light and gain more information about
ing her coming, nor was Phil Stanton the Golden Pool, an Indianentered. _

„ . aware of the events which would also “Gray Wolf requeste Princess Whi
Ing and I’ll try to tell you more about throw Mm mto a leading role in the Eagle to “W^ he said
it,” came the slow answer, “and please d Before Ruth left Moonlight
leave your name with Abdul,” she add- The two ymmg people left the station aged to whisper, Get word to
ed, indicating the tall Hindu who was at San Mario and proceeded to the Stanton _ at the ranch tifat I am a
stationed in the reception room. Loomis ranch on horses which Loomis PnJ°“?r- »„ the

On Thursday evening at about eight had 8upplied. As they laughed and Ruth waited for 6””e. _he
O’clock there was a ring at the door of chatted gayly, a clattering of hoofbeats door °f >med Grev w7lf had t^n in-
Madame Piper’s. Abdul answered and behind them caused them to turn in ît?7th?f*wortribesrf!thTred^slgni-
admitted a slinking figure who desired their saddies. Ruth gasped with sur- m^ence She. oiLtho
to see the seeress. In a moment he was ise A horseman, clothed aU in white, -th^t the" delay wouldushered before her. riding a white horse, was bearing down "ther han^ hoped ttayhe delay^ woma

“I have come,” he grinned. “The tri- upon them. A white head-dress hiding » M floon „ he ?eLed the tree
dent! his features, and leaving only his eyes d,c|ded to soar for time be-

Madame Piper gazed at the man who uncovered, streamed behind him. He • unsuSDecting chieftain, 
stood before her. Under the one light dasbed up to the girl, thrust a note into that our white chieftainess ia
she could see his sharp features to ad- her hand, and disappeared in a cloud of - „ n Wolf snoke. after she had 
vantage. He was dressed In dark clothes. dust before either at the young people ala|\„n presented!“sbe will soon in 
A felt hat was on his head, covering could say a word. her wisdom decide to whom the Golden
his coarse black hair which hung al- “Beware the trident,” Ruth read. _ , belongs. Tomorrow we will make
most to his shoulders. The high bones R0th were puzzled over the note and read to retùm to the hidden canyon to 
told her that he was an Indian. Silently the sudden disappearance of the rider. bri to our people our long sought 
she motioned for him to step into the They decided, however, to say nothing ehieftdiness.” As he spoke on, Ruth 

back of the studio. Had an in- to anyone about the incident, and re- was much ’ relieved to see Moonlight 
truder stepped in, he would have seen traced their way back to the road lead- her from the door. She un-
a considerable sum of money change jng to the Loomis ranch. derstood that help was at hand and it
bands, and directly afterwards he would When they arrived at the porch of the woujd only be a matter of e few
have seen Crouching Mole, for that was ranch house, Phil Introduced Ruth to moments.
the name of the visitor about to assume Julia Wells and Jim Loomis. Jim, after But suddenly the noise of battle and 
the robes >f a Hindu. the first preliminaries, informed her that much shouting reached the councillors

A ring at the bell caused the two the next day he was going to take her [n their chamber. Gray Wolf and his 
conspirators to start. Abdul entered and to Chief Gray Wolf, as he was most chieftains rushed from their pieces to 
announced Miss Randolph. In another anxious to have this Indian immortalized #nd the source of the outburst. Ruth 
moment she was brought before Madame jn bronze. As Ruth was weary from saw that her moment had arrived, and 
Piper and “Professor Tagor, a Hindu her long trip, Miss Wells took her to her unseen she slipped from the room with 
palmist.” It was the “professor’s” in- room, where she prepared to retire for Moonlight.
tentions to satisfy himself as to the tri- the night. Meanwhile Phil was cBmHng one of
Act. About midnight the girl was awakened the scaling ladders to Ruth’s room, but

He nodded to the seeress and left the by a noise in her room. Raising herself just M he got to the top, four Indians 
room hurriedly. on her elbow, she opened her eyes in sprang on him. He managed to elude

“I am sorry,” Madame Piper apologized time to see a man, clothed entirely in them by pushing the ladder over, and 
to Ruth, "but the professor has failed, white, make his escape from her window, before they regained their footing was in 
I fear we can tell you nothing about With a cry of alarm she sprung from the room with the girl. Sliding down a 
the trident." her bed, ran to the window and looked vine, they reached the ground in safety,

Ruth laughingly told the older woman out—but the mysterious intruder had and ren across the short space to the 
that it did not matter — she had only vanished. Julia and Phil, also aroused outer wall with the Indians hot after 
been desirous of satisfying her curiosity, by the disturbance, rushed into the girl’s them. Phil knew that both could not 
Abdul swung open the larger outer door room. As the three looked out of the escape, so he turned suddenly and faced 
fur the girl and she started down the window, Loomis entered. Seeing a note his pursuers while Ruth reached the top 
steps toward her automobile. After di- lying on the floor, he picked it up and of the waU and watched her champions 
renting the chauffeur to take her home, read:— struggle. , , , .
she opened the rear door and stepped in- “As you value your life and happiness, Phii was outnumbered, the girl saw 
side P The car suddenly jerked and do not go to the wigwam tomorrow.” this. She was about to go to his aid 
Ü.rfrH swiftly down the street, throw- Quietly putting the note in his when from the outer side of the waU 
toTh^r into the back seat where she pocket, he joined the others at the win- a figure in white on a white horse dashed 
I1*®, a n-rself in the vise-like grip of two dow, and, speaking to Ruth, told her that madly up, swooped down on her, and 
found h features she coufd Pnot dis_ she must have been mistaken in suppos- lifting her to his saddle, dashed away

ing someone had entered her room. Af- with her.

New York 7, Cleveland 8. 
Cleveland, June 21—The Ruthless 

Yankees defeated Cleveland again to
day, the score being 7 to 8. Score :

Madame Piper, the palmist, who had 
become the whim of San Francisco soc
iety, gave a gasp of surprise as she 
bent over the hand of a young woman

An enthralling leap from a dashing horse 
onto a speeding train.

The most sensational kidnapping of a rich 
man’s sweetheart.

The daring exploits of an extraordinary 
bandit.

$1,000 REWARDR. H. E.
000212011— 7 16 1
001010100— 3 8 2

New York 
Qkveland

Batteries—Shawkey and Hofman; Ed- 
Tvartis, Uhle and O’Neill.

FOR CAPTURE OF ROBBER 

■Police Baffled at Continued Hold-ups.

who sat opposite her. Only a single light 
threw its ray downward upon the two 

they sat in the bizarre studio. The 
palmist searched the face of the girl and 
again bent over her palm as if to assure 
herself that her eyes did not deceive 
her.

as
Chicago 5, Washington 4.

At Chicago— R- H. E.
Washington ....0 00010030—4 8 2 
Chicago

Batteries—Francis, Mogridge and 
Ghwrity, Picinich ; Robertson, McCabe 
and Schalk.

A COMEDY THAT SHOULD BE CALLED A SPECIAL PRODUCTION
——————————— Semon in “THE SHOW02000010.— 5 11 2

It'll make you glad you’re alive and you 
will take a different view of life. See the 
queer antics performed by the comedy kind, 
the complete vaudeville show in pictures 
and the thrilling railroad scenes.

TRAVELOGUE

Where Frost King Reigns”Philadelphia 6, Sti Louis 0.
At St. Louis—

Philadelphia ...00000 2021— 6 11 1 
St. Louis 

Batteries —Rommell and Bruggy ;
Wright, Danforth and Severe!d, Collins.

R. H. E.

000000000— 0 4 0
COME

ALONG3 | REGULAR
PRICESAN 8-REEL SHOW | 3 SPECIAL

FEATURES
Boston 9, Detroit 8.

R.H.E.
004000500— 9 15 1
000010043— 8 13 1 

Collins, Russell and 
Bass-

At Detroit—
Boston..............
Detroit ............

Batteries—W.
Ruel; Oleson, Cole, Johnson and 
1er, Manion.

The Very Utmost in Animal Heroism!IT’S A TRIUMPH at
QUEEN 8Q. THEATRE

POPULAR PRICES

women

THREEIMPERIALTHREEAmerican League Standing, 
Won. Lost.

i
P.C. DAYSDAYS.603St. Louis .. 

New York . 
Detroit ..... 
Cleveland ... 
Chicago .... 
Washington 
PKiWdelphia 
Boston ........

2538 MY New pit- M 
chor made m
Aiot: a m
P**** Wgi

* * A

.6782737

.5322933

.481SO 32 YETBESTTHE.48430 32

.476 of All Dog j 
Dramas

There’s
Dandy

Romance

30 33
Jteal Spell-, 

binder
.41823 32
.4078524

National League.
Chicago 6, Philadelphia 8.

A"tt Philadelphia—
Chicago ....................
Philadelphia ............

Batteries—Aldridge and Wilts; G. 
Smith, Singleton and Henline.

!

o cryI IR.H.E. 
000321— 6 11 0 
.100011— 3 4 2 >

JBrooklyn 15, Pittsburg 14. 
At Brooklyn— R. H. E.

Pittsburg ....1300 200 422—14 25 6 
Brooklyn ....232201002 3—15 19 2 

Batteries—Carlson, Morrison, Hamil
ton, Yellowhorse, Adams and Gooch; 
Cadore, Mammaux, Smith, Grimes and 
DeBerry, Miller.

St. Louis-New York, postponed, wet 
grounds.

Cincinnati-Boston, rain.

NOTE:—By special request we are 
holding another matinee for the chil- 
'dren today at 4 o’clock.

PRICE 10c.

from the friendly shadows of the Polo 
Grounds almost two weeks ago with 
every prospect for a successful tour of i 
the West, they were leading the league | 
by the margin of a game and a half, 
over the St. Louis Browns. They started j 
their trip auspiciously enough by taking 
three out of four games from the White 
Sox and the first two contests of their 
series in St. Louis.
ever, they have encountered seven sue- 

• defeats, two at the hands of the 
Browns, four by the Tigers and one 
by the Indians. They are now a game 

International. and a half behind the Browns who are
Jersey City-Rochester, rain. tearing along at a merry «kp They
Reading-Toronto, rain. have suffered someoftheir setbacksby
At Newark-Newark 2, Syracuse 0. derisive margins. The team play seems 

second game: Syracuse 4, Newark 0. to be demoralized, temporarily »* least. 
ÀfcjBaltlmore—Baltimore 6, Buffalo 3. They have been unable to Wt safely in 

V, , . . . —, » . , the pinches and their best pitchers have
Neweuryport Defeated St. Peter s. been woefully ineffective at critical mo

ld one of the fastest games seen here ments. The Yanks will have to take a 
this season, the Newburyport, Mass, decided brace in the very near future 
tenm defeated St. Peter’s last night by to prevent themselves from slipping 
the score of 4 to 8. Home runs by further to the rear in the keen struggle 
Casey and Dugan for the visitors gave for the pennant, 
them their four runs. Hansen and Strange as it may seem, J*” 
Clancy both pitched good ball. The fared much better this season before 
game was featured both by hitting and Ruth and Meusel returned to the line-
£„,,"E"d br ïïASS

Newburyport— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 1 positions. Up to May 20, the day on
if o o o 0 which the suspension of Ruth and Men

Rates 9h.............. 0 0 8 0 sel, ended, the Hugmen were victorious
C«et’ lb ----------------- 1 12 2 0 j in twenty-two out of thirty-three con-
Eniom 2b"::::: L a ll tests, far a percentage of . 667. During
Connors ss ... 3 2 2 the early days of the campaign the cry
nTÂn ’rt '......... 1 0 0 ; of the followers of the American League
Peterson cf ... 1 0 01 champions was : “Wait until Babe and ,
Walsh c ... 1 0 1 Bob get hack and then the Yanks will |
runev D 1 6 0 make a walk-over of the pennant race. ,
nancy, p........... j ThiS has not proved to be the case, |

82 4 8 27 15 4 however, as Miller Huggin’s team has |
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. ! won only thirteen out of twenty-eight |

4 2 0: contests since May 20. The Yanks can ;
6 0 0 I hardly afford to wait until they return ;
2 2 0 I to the Polo Grounds before starting an- j
3 0 1 j other winning spurt, for they have ten j
5 1 I ! more games on the road before they ‘

before the home j

%

PCNational League Standing.
Won. Lost. t2187New York 

St. Louis .
Pittsburg .
Brooklyn .
Chicago ..
Cincinnati ........ 29

2633 girl smiled.
“IPs a tattoo. Return Thursday even-First National’s Extraordinary 

Attraction,
27. 28
2982 Since then, how- she man-2928 Hi “The

SILENT
CALL"

32 cessive81BstilWi
Philadelphia

24 tej3519

With “Strongheart” the 
Wonder-Dog

PACKED WITH ASTOUNDING SITUATIONS!

PATHE NEWS 
World’s Activities

„ “EVE’S LEAVES” 
Fashions in All Ages

room
INDIAN
COWBOY SERIALNEW“WHITE

EAGLE”FRI.

Opera House SATURDAYFRIDAY
First real good Minstrel Show in 10 years.

Eve. 8.15 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN FOR RESERVED SECTION

Mat. 2.15 25c, 50c
-St. Peter’s—

11|Ver, c ........
Mdoney, 2b .. 
Gibbons, ss .. 
Doherty, if ... 
Mc&pvern, lb ..
Botpell, if...........
O’Regan, 3b ....
Brtley, cf ..............
Hansen, p............
•Milan..................

0
0
0
1
1

; will again appear 
crowd. . ...

[ While the Yankees have been slipping 
with suprising steadiness, the Giants, 
in their first home stand of the year 
against the Western teams have tight- 

33 3 4 *26 6 2 i ened their grip on first place and are
•Milan batted for Hansen in 9th. : now leading the league by the fairly 
•For bunting third strike foul. comfortable margin of five and a half
Score by innings: I games. When they returned to New

Newburyport ... 00200000— ; York last month after a rather dis-
St Peter’s ..... 0020000 1— ; astrous tour of the West, they appeared

Summary—Home runs, Casey, Dugan, to be slipping, but in the last two weeks 
Struck out, by Hansen 4, by Clancy 4. they have taken three Çÿt of four games 
Bases on bails, off Clency 1. Double from the Cubs, four straight fran the 
plav Mooney unassisted. Stolen bases, Reds, four in a row from the Pirates 
Monney and Bonnell. Hit by pitched and lost yesterday’s abbreviated contest 
ball Walsh. Left on bases, Newbury- with the Cardinals. The Giants have
port 8 St. Peter’s 6. Umpires, Howard shown a remarkable improvement re-
and McLeod. Time of game, 1 hour 35 f cently as can be seen from their record.

1,800. Scorer, | Their pitchers have rounded into form,
j their fielding has been brilliant and 
I their batting lias been timely and effcc-

0 0 
1 0 
5 0
0 1 
0 0

1
0
0
0
0

rCIzO*
ALL WHITE
STARS

WATCH FOR STittÈHftRADEri&i

men 
tinguish.

]See This in Movies at the Imperial/
Attendance,

Iron Dukes Win.
The Iron Dukes defeated the Braves i>e’ 

on the latter*’ diamond last night, four „.rlnck this
to three. The batteries were:—For the Sussex, June -1 At 
Winners C Logan and C. Fisher, and evening a large crowd, including
fVC,users Rg Bollard and Devlin. A visiting fire chiefs witnessed a splendid
^ure of the game was a home run by, ^^^ommereialt of St. John and -

Nationals Defeat St. Luke’s. ! the Sussex senior team, the score bemg
Tn the Citv Junior League last evening 6 to 2 in favor of St. John. Hannan 

tiie Nationals defeated St. Luke’s 5 to in the box for the Commercials and fan- ,
, Features of the game were a sensa- ned seven men. John Leclair, of Sus 
tional catch by Monteith and home runs sex, pitched a splendid ball an. t ru 
hv Armstrong a„d Moore. The batter- out eight men- The batteries for Sti 
ies were: Earle and Armstrong for the John, Hannah and Kerr; for Suss , 

Williams and Latham for the clair and \V. Miller.
I Score by innings:
1 St. John ..................

p.C. Sussex ......................
1,000 :

minutes.
Carney. SSÉI Last 3 Times Today At The OPERA HOUSE

Commercials Win. 4 HORSEMEN
----------Li* of the Apocalypse

Over 18,000 St. John Folks Have Seen It—Ask Them.
Added Attraction,

KATHRYN GALUVAN.

First Blank Since 1920.ed in 916 games, has been at bat 3,405 
times, scored 549 runs, made 1,162 hits 
for a total of 1,747 bases and has stolen 
ninety-five bases. Of his total number 
of hits 179 have been two baggers, nine
ty-five triples anud seventy-two home 
runs.

Peiformances :Cast includes
Rudolph Valentino, 

Alice Terry.

Chicago, June 22—The great record 
of the Minneapolis club in the American 
Association of avoiding shut-outs was 
ended yesterday and at the same time 
the team lost the association leadership 
to Indianapolis. Louisville twice upset 
Minneapolis, winning the second game 
of the double-header by 7 to 0. At the 
close of the first game Minneapolis held 
a world record of 237 consecutive games 
without a shut-out. Not since Septem
ber, 1920, had Minneapolis failed to 
score.
GOLF.

Mat. 2.15. 10, 15, 
Eve. 7, 9, 15, 25,

winners;
losers. 00040100 1—6 

000001010—2The League Standing.
Won Lost Cky Senior League 

Game,
St. Peter’s vs. St. Johns, 
Thursday, June 22, 1922 

At 7 P. M.

BASEBALLSt. Peter’s 
Baseball 

Park

Regular Game Tonight.
The St. Peter’s and St. John’s meet 

tonight in a regular league game on the 
Customs Defaulted. gt peter’s Park. Both teams have been

The Civics took a ga“*a *Qric^ind Putting up a faStt brand ^ dbaU lately

hibitio ga - Water and Sewerage team ; Albany, N. Y., June 22—Howard 
Cl,vic.s ,„tter aggregation won 10 to “Tiny” Etten, Albay’s Eastern league
which the latter agg g hurl/r> pitched a no-hit, no-run game
’* Th, kjew York Teams. against the Fitchburg team. Etten walk-

x ed two men, one of whom reached second
(New York Times.) | u—

The startling reversal of form display- - Hornsby’s Great Record,
by the Yankees during their present, York> Junc 22—Roger Hornsby

invasion of the Western ^ tQ the \ has a lifetime batting average of .341, an 
cult is causing sen League I increase of four points over what it was’fl™".- CÆ -Si .. U» *■= - '« —™- I-

Nationals 
St. Luke’s 
Bast End

Newburyport, Mass..500
Vs..000

!nAecPeessfearx
MIC-MAC

St. Johns
Saturday, June 24, 3 and 7 p. m.

f

Woodstock Golfers.
Civil

The Woodstock Golf Club have re
ceived invitations to play in St. John 
on July 1, and in Fredericton early in 
July. They will probably accept both 
Invitations.
TENNIS.

use
Stakes, the Empire City Handicap and 
many important events at Saratoga. It 
Is feared that he will be unable to com
pete in any of them.

the running of the Carlton Stakes on 
Saturday and would be forced to fore
go all of his engagements for two 
months. Snob II. finished third to 
Whiskawav and Morvich and was enter
ed in the $50,000 Latonia Special to be 

at the Kentucky track next Satur
day. He was also entered in the Dwyer

third round of the tournament which is 
being played here. The score was 6-1,ss
6-2.

Snob IL Splits a Hoof.At Roehampton.
Roehampton, Eng., June 21. — Mrs.

Molla Bjurstedt Mallory today defeated ... „
Miss P. H. Drensfield of England in the Snob II. had split a

y'A New York. June 22—It was officially 
announced that J. S. Cosden’s $85,000 

front hoof during Use the Want Ad. WajfJ’*run
mce
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Our First
Mid-Summer Sale I

SLASHING PRICE REDUCTIONS IN CLEARANCE 
OF MEN’S CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

Sale Starts Friday, June 23rd i

AND CONTINUES ALL NEXT WEEK.
W^RIDAY will be one of the big red letter days for the man who’s interested in Summer Toggery. To make space for incoming ship- 
ll merits and to clear our shelves of summer goods we have arranged this sweeping clearance sale. No attention has been paid to or- 
* iginal prices. All have been reduced to figures so low as to ensure the immediate disposal of our present stock. It is a clearance 
which we believe represents the biggest value-giving of the year. "•**»}»**.

¥SUITSo NECKWEARHATS AND CAPS 1._> r.
ft j

$20.00 Suits now. . $16.00 
25.00 Suits now. . 20.00
30.00 Suits now. . 24.00
35.00 Suits now. .
40.00 Suits now. .
45.00 Suits now. .

4>
4

II4
28.00
32.00
36.00

<>
<g> a<>

They’re Great Values. |
In the consideration of \ 

your clothes, quality is as i 
important as the price you 1 
pay. But when you get 4 
both you receive double sat-

£<$>

i®4 V A

k \1 *

Vjr>ci y ' ~X<<>
7 isfaction.4> 50c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25 h/S' IiViX Here, that certainly is as- | 

sured you, for our present t 
scope of quality apparel of- X 
fers everything needed at 4 
the right price. 4

* Sport Suits, four-button models, conservative styles. Yes, all j 
4 of them—in all the desired fabrics. Plain finished or unfinished j 
4 worsteds, tweeds, cassimeres, etc. ' j

They come in a variety of attractive patterns and colors, and are 

ally good looking and smart. Come in and look them over. 

We've a wonderful selection.

Vi

/ EL unusu<>
W"1 —

* r per- /A complete line of Caps in all 
makes, styles and cloths. Re
duced to clear at exceptionally 
low prices.

i Straw Hats clearing at $1.75. 
l We’ve a complete selection of 
X straw hats in die season’s best 
f styles. Get your cool straw at 

T once.4>

Special Notice l
To Window Shoppers

All Felt Hats selling at reduced prices.

iv r~
OVERCOATS< > tL :.*<$>*<S>*4>*<e>4-»4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4>4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*-v

One lot of Spring Top Coats to clear, at< > I They all look good in the windows, but don’t buy clothes on 

i show-window evidence alone. Window displays show styles and 

Î prices, but they can’t tell you very much about quality. That’s some- 

4 thing that can only be ascertained by a closer inspection than the 

♦ window permits.

4 We like to have you look in our windows, but we like better to 

T have you come in and examine our goods and compare them with 

&> what you can get elsewhere at the price.

$15.004 )
■4 Genuine English Aquatic Gabardines at 20 per cent off regular 

î\ price. Exceptional values.
% 4*

SHIRTS
rRAINCOATS

<> Fifty Raincoatsfranging from $12.50 to $15.00, to clear at/
I$8.50<> X

<$>

CUSTOM TAILORING
$55.00 

50.00 
48.00
45.00 Tweeds at

zj
zThis includes our blue and 

We have also a
$65.00 Suits now 

60.00 Suits now 
55.00 Suits now 
50.00 Suits now

h i Before you exchange your good money for our good clothes, you f 

& ought to have something more than mere window evidence in proof * 

f of our claim to greater value-giving.

grey serges, 
large assortment of pure Scotch

z
m >

$38.50
f t98c :»f : .

4»4»4»4
$1.25

/Fine Madras. Fine count per
cales. Regular retail price $1.50 
to $2.00.

Color harmonies—Shirts show
ing stripes have the colors of the 
pallette superbly blended.

! ♦»«4«4»-fry3>y»
Shirts for go-to-business dress, 

sport wear. Every shirt made 
full according to standard size 
specifications.

rj.,x$»-<^*<^*<$>*4*4*4*4*4»-4*4*4«-4

EXTRA TROUSERS
UNDERWEARAt An Extra Low Price

r
$1.65

Regular $2.00 and $2.50. No odd lots, 
no skimped shirts, no style-stale shirts. Every
thing you hope to find at a real shirt sale.

that is, you are sure to find

;>
$3.38 to $5.85 From the Best Makers

$1.25 to $2.00t Particularly in the good old summer T 

time is a peur of extra trousers a necessity, X 
and in this special selling, we’re able to | 

offer you greater values than it’s been X 
good fortune to find in several Î

All in size rang 
your neckband and sleeve length.; 4 A complete stock of summer underwear at very low prices. 

Y They've been carefully selected from the best manufacturers, insur- 

Î ing comfort and satisfaction. Underwear looks pretty much all alike 

4 in the stores, but you’ll appreciate the difference when you wear 

♦ ours.

4

sale a large assirtment of Silk Broadcloths, 
white jerseys and many other lines too nu-

We have also i 
« fancy silk crepes ai 
y merous to mention.

your
years.

4l*4**^*^*4*4-*4*4*4*-4»4*4-*4*4*4*4*4*4-*4

»»»*4«-4»4« »»4*4«4-»4«-4* >4*4*4*4*4»4*4-»4-»-*'S>*4*4*-4*»*<$-»-‘*>*<$>*<^*4*4*4*4-»4*4-«-4*4*<$>*4*-'

<fc-»<$>><^H>*4*4*4*4^*4*4*<$->4*<$>*4*4*4*4*4

BATHROBES
Creary’s Women’s Coats

Tailored Like a Man’s

At $25 and $30Î9

X You’ll like the fine fabrics and the ex- 
X pert tailoring. You’ll like the style; simple
Y but distinctive lines. You’ll like them at
Y these prices.

f
V

♦4*4-*4*-$-*4>4*4

,-»<$>*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*-4»4*4< >
Turkish Towelling Robes just arrived 

from New York. To clear at We urge you to shop early in < > 
order to get a bigger selection, t
No goods on approval. TVt $5.50 and $7.50

♦^♦**fr*<£*4>-»4*4**-»4*4»4*4*-4*4*4*4*4*"
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